
ITALY MAY SEND US 
DESIRABLE SETTLERS

MAN WITH REVOLVER 
CREATED A PANIC

AT CONEY ISLAND
As a Result of Milan Exhibition Italian 

Government has Sent Special Officer 
to Report on Suitability of Canada 
for Settlers of Agricultural Class.

i

He Shot at Random and Several Persons May Die — The 
Thousands Who at first Were Panic Stricken Pursued 
Him Clamoring That He be Lynched, But He Had 

Apparently Escaped. OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 13.—(Special) 
■Reports from the Canadian Exhibition 
CommisBion at Milan are that the Cana
dian display is attracting a large 
of attention and is daily visited by 
sideraible numlbers of people, although the 
•heavy attendance at the exhibition will 
not 'begin until the month of Septem
ber.

One of the results of the exhibits has 
'been to induce the emigration department 
of the Italian government to send a spe
cial officer to look over the display, inter
view the Canadian representatives, and 
report on the suitability of Canada 
residence for Italians of the agricultural

The emigration official who made the 
enquiry, Mr. Drebekkoy spent some fi/ve 
months in Canada in 1901, going from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, 
days in the Canadian pavilion and will, 
it is understood, report that the Canadian 
West is a highly desirahile place of settle

ment for Italians of the fanning claa\ 
whose circumstance compel them to emi
grate. ’

Immigration work in Italy is forbidden 
to the officials erf other countries, bait 
the Italian government recognizes that a 
measure of emigration is an economic ne
cessity and directs it so far as possible 
in the interests of the Italians. It has 
stopped emigration to Brazil, because orf 
the conditions in that country, but Italians 
are free to go elsewhere. Northern Ita
lians of the farming class are a-desirable 
class of settlers, and ha>ve hitherto been 
going almost entirely to Chilli and Argen
tine.

The department of agriculture has re- ■ 
ceived from the military authorities at 
Malta forms of tender for the supply orf 
fresh meat-and live cattle to that district 
for 12 months, commencing 1st January, 
1907. Tenders must be forwarded to the 
assistant director of supplies and trans
ports.

entrance to the bowery and from them a 
cry swelled that the murderer must be 
.lynched. They broke down eihl the police 
barriers and forced their way to the Bow
ery over-running the physicians whom the 
police had summoned.

Then down on the sand in the direction 
which the assassin took the crowd poured, 
Captain Harkins, in charge of the Coney 
Island police station, quiiaküy strung out a 
long line of men along the ocean front. He 
had the exits guarded as far as Brighton 
Beach and at every terminal of the island 
men searched for a man dressed in a dark 
suit of clothes and wearing a. fedora Shap
ed straw hat. He was described as being 
éhort and smooth faced.

Two big searchlights were playing on 
the beach early today to assist the police 
and thousands were aiding the authorit
ies in a search for the assassin.

NEW YORE, Aug. 13—-While Oceanic 
Walk in the Bowery at Coney Island, was 
still crowded early today, an unidentified’ 
man pulled a revolver and fined two sfaota 
into the back of a waiter at Shaikh's res
taurant and -then turned fyie weapon info 
•the crowd and fired four tames as quickly 
as he could pull the trigger. Four persons 
were writhing in agony on the board walk 
when the man fled toward the ocean, 
/threatening akiy penson who would pur
sue him. The injured, three of whom 
may die, are:

Thomas Fitzpatrick, 25 yearn old, of 
Brooklyn, shot in breast and side, may

Thomas McDonald, 19 years, Newark, 
N. J. shot in back, may die. >

Annie Smith, 20 years, WStiamsburg, 
shot in thigh and leg, serious.

George White* a waiter, 26 years, of 
Coney Island, shot in beck, .may die.

At the time of the «hooting a crowd was 
pouring from the restaurant. In the 
throng were many women. At the sound 
of the shots and the screams of a woman 
who witnessed the shooting the crowd 
-broke in aiH directions. As they fled- the 
man deliberately turned the weapon to
ward them and fined several times. A 
panic ensued, and women were thrown to 
the walk as the men ran over them in an 
effort to reach a place of safety. The 
stranger defied anyone to follow ihim. He 
had a revolver in his * rigjbt hand and 
shouted: “The man who foèlows me I will 
frill.”

No one ventured to approach him then. 
He jumped oyer a railing and vanished in 
-the direction of the ocean.

Fully ten thousand persons stood at the

measure 
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die.

He spent several

THE SUICIDETWO MEN WERE
BLOWN TO ATOMS

SALVATION THE SON MAKES ■ •FROM DOCTORMAY CLOSE MINEARMY CHANGES
RESTITUTION TO GENERALSYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 13.—(Special).- 

The remains of Horace D. Mayhew, wiho 
committed suicide at Mira yesterday, by 
cutting hie titeroat with a razor, are to 
foe interred at Sydney and not forwarded 
to En^and as was at first expected. The 
ion era! takes place on Wednesday. In 

of this <ad tragedy, Mr.

Many changes are to be made in Salva
tion Anmy circles, and already the fol
lowing are to take effect on Thursday, 
16th inet.: Adjutant Garter is to go from 
Glace Bay to Halifax, Capt. Brewer from 
Bermuda to Louietvurg, Capt. McGiHvary 
«from Bear River to Sydney Mines, Capt 
Crawl from furkmgh to Canning, N. 6., 
Captains Meikle and Mc/Masters from fur
lough to Bear River, Captains MoLellan 
and Jones from furlough to St. Stephen, 
lient. Strotihard from St. Stephen to An
napolis, Lieut Gray from Canning to Syd- 

Iieut MoKarvy from Moncton to

One Was William Henderson,
J

a New Brunswicker—Freder
icton News.

Peculiar1 Evidence of the Sul
tan’s Relief from Pain.

OCXNETANTraOPLE, Aug. 13,-It is . 7 

stated that the sultan parsed a good night, 
and that his condition this morning is 
somewhat improved. His majesty’s re
luctance to submit to treatment has hi
therto complicated the situation, but 
orf the palace doctors has induced him to 
allow the employment of a simple appli
ance which gave immediate relief. The
doctor, in recognition of his services, has 
been promoted to the rank of general.

Young Stensland Hands Over 
Property Valued at $650,- 
000—Believes Father Killed 
Himself.

\
FREDERICTON, N. B-, Atig. 13 (spec

ial)—-Guy Whitehead, of this city, -who is 
employed on the engineering staff of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, sends particulars of 
a terrible accident which occurred on the 
construction work a few days ago.

William Henderson, of New Brunswick, 
and James Ryan, of Ottawa, employed by 
Bailing * Donovan, contractors, were 
blown to atoms by a dynamite explosion. 
It appears they were blasting in a rock 
cut, and, after filling two holes with 
dynamite applied the fuse. One of the 
changes exploded, but the other hung 

the two men had

ooroequence 
Miayhew, father of deceased, will with
draw his interests from the Broughton 
OoAkery, of which his eon was manager, 
and ewlca. some other capitalist is inter
ested the mine will be abandoned.. The 

killed bdmeelf while temper-

CHICAGO, Aug. 13—The Tribune today 
says Theodore Stensland, son of 
the fugitive Milwaukee Avenue Bank pres
ident, last night made a statement of his 
knowledge of the circumstances surround
ing the flight of his father and of the for
geries in the bank.

He denied that he ever had knowledge 
of the plot before August 3 last, and sub
mitted various proofs which he expects 
to substantiate his story when told before 

was ax> a jury.' He believes his father has not 
fled from the country, but has committed 
suicide. He also says his father could not 
himself have committed the forgeries of 
notes, because of inability properly to 
control a pen in recent years. He thinks 
an outside expert was employed for the 
propose of copying signatures on Wank 
checks.

HFDF’C A SFNSATIflN Young Stensland late on Saturday gave
„ Vi" , A . - , to Receiver John C. Fetzer, for the foene-
Stuart Bowles was out driving tost Fn- fi.t of tlle bank depositors, a deed to’ all 

day might with two young ladies and was the Cook county real estate held by his 
met by Edward Hogan, who conducts a 'father, who had given him power of at- 
livery stable on Waterloo street. Mr. torney.
Hogan unhitched the horse and left The property is estimated to be worth 
Bowles and his two lady friends sitting $650,000. It is understood to be his pur- 
in the carriage. P°se to surrender himself today to the

It appears that Gilbert Fierce had a Sheriff on the -bench warrant for conspir- 
footnse sick- at Mispec. He sent it to the ^1"- in which he was included with his 
city in care of Stuart Bowles, who was father and Cashier liming, 
to keep it at Weatherhead’s livery stable!
Bowles took the horse out driving several 
times, until Friday might he was met by 
Mir. Hogan, from Whom Pierce bought 
.the horse.

Bowles states that Mir. Hogan threaten- 
-ed to have him arrested and he complain
ed to the court this morning. The case 
will come up before Judge Ritchie tomor
row.

one
young man 
arily insane.

mey,
Canning.

OW. and Mrs. Sharpe, after being five 
and a half years in these provinces, have 
received orders for farewell here and to 

to take com-

i

ACCIDENT AT WESTFIELD
Carson Flood, the young son of G. Her

bert Flood, of this city, met with a pain
ful eacident at Westfield this morning. He 
was, in company with some other lads, 
playing with a revolver when it 
cidentally discharged and the bullet tore 
through his hand. He was attended by 
Dr. Arnold of Westfield, and it is 
thought no serious consequences Fill fol
low. It is considered that the young lad 
Ifad. a very narrow escape, as the bullet 
might have entered a vital spot.

go to the upper provinces 
-mamd, with headquarters at London, Ont.

Col. and Mrs. Sharpe will conduct fare
well meetings on Sunday and Monday, 
Aug. 36th and 37th.„

A number of other changes wil be an- 
,, nonmeed later on.

ONE MORE UNFORTUNATE
A rumor was current in the nftpfP SSt 

this morning that a well-known team
ster in the employ of the owner of a 
grocery store conducted near the corner 
of Douglas avenue and Main street, had 
left town and gone to Boston, being re
sponsible for the condition of a girl who 
is now at the Salvation Army Rescue 
Home on St. James street.

The man in question is married, and i» 
the father of several children, and up to 
last week resided with his wife and fam
ily on Main street. A Times man was in
formed this morning by the teamster’s 
wife that her husband had not left the 
city, and would be home this evening. 
She stated that he had been away on his 
holidays.

The story as 
this morning is that 
question visited frequently a girl employ
ed as a domestic in the home of a prom
inent man on Douglas avenue, and subse
quently the young lady was taken to the 
Rescue Home on account of her delicate 
state of health. It is stated that for a 
time the teamster maintained the girl, 
but he has now left the city.

At the Rescue Home this morning the 
Times was informed that the girl was 
still at the home and had been there for 
some time. Those in charge of the Home, 
however, had not heard that the man in 
question had left the city.

fire, but went off just as 
stepped up to ascertain the cause of the 
trouble. So great was the force of the 
explosion that all that remained of their 
bodies was gathered up in a small basket. 
Henderson leaves a wife and child, but 
(Ryan was unmarried.

Judge Wetusore, of the Saskatchewan 
supreme court, at one time a prominent 
figure in New Brunswick local politics, 
arrived here Saturday to visit relatives 
and is receiving a cordial welcome.

There is not a single case of typhoid 
fever in Fredericton at the present time. 
Doctors think the action of the board of 
health in diverting the hospital sewage 
jrom the river to a cesspool is respon
sible for the improved condition of af
fairs.

The provincial hoard of health will 
meet here at ten o’clock tomorrow morn
ing to hear representatives of the city 
council and the municipality of Sunbury 
in reference to the city’s proposal to util
ize the St. John river as an outflow for 
the sewerage system. Engineer Barbour, 
Mayor McNally and City Clerk Mc- 
Gready will represent the city.

The nuptials of Richard B. Hanson, bar
rister, and Miss Jean Neill, daughter of 
James S. Neill, will be celebrated at the 
bride’s home here at three-thirty Wed
nesday afternoon.

Separate tenders far construction of a 
steel bridge and sub-structure and super
structure over the St. John river at 
iHawkelhaw will he received by the depart
ment of public dorks until October fif
teenth.

The preliminary examination of William 
Rowe, charged with rape, is going on at 
the police court this afternoon.

METHODIST MINISTERS -

On Archery at a Sunday School 
Picnic a Species of Gambling ?
The Methodist ministère met this 

morning" in the parlons of Centenary 
church, Rev. Dr. Wilson presiding. Af
ter routine business had been dieousred, 
there was an interesting discussion on 
games at Sunday edhool picnics, the 
jority of those present taking the view 
that certain pastimes, such as archery, 
should be abolished, as they had the ap
pearance of gambling. Others thought 
such games were merely trials of skiH, 
and that there was no harm in paying for 
the tun of Shooting or the awarding of a 
prize. . ,

The discussion was quite informal am
no action was taken. ............

Arrangements for the financial district 
meeting, whidh this year will be held at 
Fairville, were aitoo talked over and ar
rangements will be made 
eting two days.

-

ana-

related about tihe streets 
the teamster iti

POISONED BY
ICE CREAM

TORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. 13-(Spe- 
cial) .—Two children of George HotEfoy are 
dead of ptomaine poisoning, caused by 
ice cream. The children, Vera May, 
aged four years, and Aileen ClaribeT, aged 
two yearn, ate ice cream on Friday night. 
The eldest died yesterday 
dng, and the younger last night. 
A number of doctors were called in, but 
no relief was obtained for the suffering 
infants.

for sessions cov-
'

1mom-
CHARGED WITH FIGHTING

é A ROUND TRIP
Many complaints have been made by 

tourists about there being no return trip 
made by the steamers on the same day 
that they leave Indiantown, and the btar 
Line has forwarded the argument that 
the scheme would not pay.

The Majestic is now on the blocks and 
in the interim the Star Line rvnll run the 
Victoria to Fredericton daily, leaving ln- 
diantown at 7.30 a. m. and returning 
about 10.30 p. m.

The trial will demonstrate the success 
of the scheme from a fln-

The case of Tom Brady, Daniel Oonboy, 
John Cregan and William Fairweather, 
who were reported for fighting on the 
corner of Brittain and Germain streets 
a few days ago, came up in the police 
court this morning. Oonboy, Cregan and 
Fairweather were in court and pleaded 
not guilty. Brady was not present.

Michael Rourke was on the stand and 
testified that he saw Brady hit the other 
men, without any provacation.

In the absence of further testimony the 
case was set aside until later.

PROBATE COURT
In the probate court this morning a ci

tation was returnable in the estate of the 
late John J. Wallace and letters of ad
ministration applied for pursuant to notice 
returnable on (the citation.

The deceased died in New York in 
January last, death having resulted from 
a fall, he left some personal .property in 
this country. He is survived by his wid
ow, Mrs. Mariah Robert, of Gardner Co. 
and a sister, Mrs. Bradshaw.

E. JR. Chapman applied to have the 
brother, Robert, appointed administrator, 
alleging that there had been a deed of sep
aration between Mr. and Mrs. Wallace.

M. A. Price argued that there was no 
such legal separation and that they had 
lived apart by mutual consent. Mr. Price 
applied to have MrJf Wallace’s sister, Mrs. 
Brackihaw, appointed sole executrix.

Argument pro and con was heard and 
j-udgment was reserved till 11 o'clock to
morrow.

IN RUSSIA
I

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 13.—The first 
issue of the Poniediehuk, whose motto is 
“labor and liberty,” was confiscated to-THE TELEPHONE WAR

T. H. Ebtabrooks, president of the Cen
tral Telephone Go., and F. E. Blackball, 
of Oeampbeltton, one of the directors of 
the company, who has been in tihe city for 
a few days, went to Moncton tihia mom-

day.
Last night three policemen were mur

dered in St. Petersburg, one in Moscow 
and three in Kazan.

Four constitutional democrats have been 
defeated by government supporters in tihe 
Zemstvo elections. The general situation 
is more favorable for the government.

or non success 
ancial standpoint. anc. MONTREAL STOCKSA meeting of tihe directors of the Cen- 

tral Company was held on Friday last, 
(this fyeing the first meeting orf the new 
directorate. Considerable business orf a 
routine mature was transacted and the 
directors were oinaurmoiw in their aipprov- 
atorf the action of the old board in deciding 
to. put an exchange in Moncton. It was 
also decided to put an exchange in St. 
John as soon as the engineers can make 
suitable arrangements, 
seem to be 'that as soon as the Central 
people become established in this city, 
the citizens will see a rate war between 
the rival companies.

REPORTED FOR FIGHTING MONTREAL, Aug. 13—(Special)—Tlhde -was 
■bank stock day on the stock market and 
there ware sales of Bank of Montreal 
at 266; Merchant's, 174%; Bank of Toronto, 
292% ; Bank of Quebec, 143% ; Barak of Hock- 
elaiga, 155. The chief other transactions were 
Bell Telephone, 152; Montreal Street Ry, 
279%; C. P. R. 168; New C. P. R. 164; Lake 
of Woods, Milling bonds, 108%; Toronto 
Rallia, 116%; OgüHvde MlMing bonds, 136.

Brussels street was tihe scene of two 
fistic encounters on Saturday evening last. 
The first occurred between 5 and 6 
o’clock, iwhen Jeremiah Kennedy and Mat
thew Garnett attempted to settle a griev
ance of a year’s standing over some mason 
work. Explanations were useless and 
more vigorous measures were resorted to.

The second duel was pulled off an hour 
later between two young men named Mc
Donald and Warren Breen. The police 
did not see either fight but all have been 
reported at police headquarters.

THE WRONG MAN
Th$t the authorities sometimes light on 

the wrong man was demonstrated at the 
police court this morning, when a 
named Kennedy appeared to give evidence 
against a certain John Silver, whom be 

of using abusive language to him 
several days ago. Kennedy Look his place 
in the witness stand, hut when John 
Silver came up, Kennedy found he had 
the wrong John Silver before the court.

I
man

iThe prospects T. M. Naim, superintendent of tihe Don
aldson line steamships arrived on the 
Montreal express this morning.

accuses

Capt. J. T. Walsh, marine superintend
ent of the C. P. (R. Atlantic steamships, 
arrived in the city this morning from 
Montreal.

A party of young men went sailing on 
the river Saturday afternoon aud spent 
the night on the river’s bank- Coming on 
to night the fog became so dtense it was 
impossible for itih-em to navigate tireir 
craft, and as a result they had to seek 
refuge on the shore. A camping party 
were sheltered near to where the stray 
ones landed but tihe fog prevented their 
meeting, and it was not until Sunday 
morning that -they were anvare of their 
presence.

CONCERT AT CEDARSHon. W. P. Jones, solicitor general, 
went to Newcastle on tihe noon tram.

Edward York wag arrested this morn
ing on a dharge of vagrancy. A very enjoyable concert was held liaat 

Friday evening at the home of Mrs. Wtn.
! Gemomg at t*he Cediare. The patron-esses for 
• the occasion were Mrs. Miller, Mrs. McLel- 

lam, amd Mrs. Peters.
Those taking part in the programme were 

Harry Brown, ventriloquism; the Misses. 
Hazel and Florence Pitifle'.d, cakewalk ; MiXce 

; Hazel Pit&eld, elocution ; Mrs. F. G. 
Spencer, solo; M'es Hazel Cookeom, c-lub 

... xi tt u _ , TT i swinging and T. E. Olive, buck and wing
like Howie Holder or Fred Hean®—or, dance. The programme wee heartvly on joy -

! ed by all those present sand Mrs. Spencer 
was comp 1 talented on her magn fioemt eimg- 

A colli at ion was served', after which 
dancing was indulged in.

?

1 THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
!

dies about. This explains the fact that 
he “caught a crab” in rowing out to So 
yacht, and went over backwards in most 
unligndfied haste into the bottom orf the 
boat, which was somewhat moist.

On 'board the yacht, his eagerness to 
obey an order to do something when the 
craft was coming about brought hiis per
son into conflict with the main boom, 
which gentOy but firmly pushed him aside 
—over the side—and he had to swim for 
the tender and be dragged on board.

But ait was not until he mistook salt for 
sugar in preparing the lemonade that the 
captain and crew revolted and ordered 
him to sit down and think for the remain-

Mayorr tears cannot ask the visiting ma
yors to dhoot the chutes, but he can take 
them across the harbor and watch Un
ion street elide. It. would be a graceful 
act to present each orf them with a nicely 
bound copy of this history of the Lud
low, and another of the waterworks ex
tension.

maybe like the Commodore.
<2> <S> <8> Col. H. H. McLean and Major J. Twin

ning Hartt left on the noon train today 
for Sussex, where they will look after the 
.preparations for the fortieth annual prize 
meeting of the Provincial Rifle Associa
tion, which opens there tomorrow. 

----------- $>-----------
The funeral of the late Isaac Lewis wad 

held this afternoon ait 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, Rock street. The burial 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr* 
Dicker and interment took place in Cedar 
Hill cemete0.

inig.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says the weather 

has been so hot and dry out his way for 
the last week or two that you could strike 
a match on the eunface of the water. Peo
ple who know Hiram say they think he 
is giving rein ito his imagination.

BUTTER AND CHEESE
MONTREAL, A’.mt. 1Î—(Special)—Cheese i* 

very strong, Ontario, 32% to %; Townehtpe, 
12%, to % ; Qutlber. 11% to 12; Rutter 22% 
to 22%,*<£><$>

Up near Craig's Point on the river, on 
Saturday evening, three yachtsmen ask
ed a man how far it was to the store. 
He said half a mile, 
veral miles they asked another man. He 
said it was a mile. At tihe store a man 
said it was ten minutes’ walk from where 
they started. A country road, on a dark 
night, has its peculiarities.

TN TROUBLE AGAIN.

The Times new reporter went up river 
on a yacht on Saturday afternoon. The 
presence of some ladies at the chib house 
was unfortunate for him, since the young I der of the cruise.
man becomes nervous and eager to dis- j Nevertheless, he stfll entertains hope 
tinsmith himself whenever there are la,- ] that in time he will become a yachtsman

** . V T.-VL

Frank Carr has complained to the court 
that Frank Haley assaulted and beat him 
on Winsloy street, Carieton, on the 13th 
inst.

■
After walking se-

<$> <$
J. Frank Tilley of Woodstock passed 

through on hie way to-Sussex this mcm-
Theodore -di Zerega Olive, who has been 

spending hie vacation at the Cedars, ar
rived in the city today.

: ébMygÉj
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VISITING MAYORS 
IN ST. JOHN TODAY

i.‘

Distinguished Party Seeing the City, 
the Harbor and the River Under 
Guidance of Civic Committee—They 
Will Proceed to Halifax Tonight.

a* ^

Aid. Neville, of St. Louis; Aid McGow- 
oun, W^tmount ; ex-Mayor LightihaM, 
West-mount, bon. secretary treasurer orf 
tihe U. 3^. C.; H. Bragg, editor of the 
Canadian Municipal Journal, representing 
St. Lambert, accompanied by Mm. Bragg; 
Mayor and Mrs. Oliver, of Sherbrooke, 
Que.; and G. S. Wilson, assistant secre
tary of tihe U. M. C.

After lunch ih-ad been partaken of at 
the Dufferin, the party boarded the tug
boat Lord Kitchener at Reed’s Point, and 
enjoyed a sail about the harbor, taking 
in the principal points of interest, parti
cularly about the Sand Point wharves.

After seeing the harbor, the party land
ed again at Reed’s Point and boarded 
cars for Indiantown, where they went on 
board itlhe steamer Champlain and started 
for Day’s Landing, where it is tihe inten
tion to disembark and have supper, after 
which the return to the city will be made, 
arriving^ at Indiantown about 7.30 o’clock, 
where special cars will be waiting to con
vey them ito the city.

The latter part of the evening, until 
they leave on the 11.25 train for Halifax, 
the visitors will be left to their own de
vices.

Mayor Sears, Aid. Baxter end Aid. Bul
lock will accompany the party to Halifax 
as representatives from St. John.

During the mayor’s absence, Deputy 
Mayor Tilley will be at the head orf civic 
•\ Hairs.

(Mayor Sears and members of the com- 
njon council are today entertaining the 
representatives to the sixth annual con
vention, of tihe Union of Canadian Muni
cipalities, which opens at Halifax tomor
row.

The distinguished visitors arrived in 
the city on the Atlantic express this morn- 

They were met at*ing from Montreal, 
the depot by the mayor and Aid. Lock
hart, who escorted them to a spec.al street 
car provided for their use, by which they 

taken to the Dufferin Hotel, where 
they .partook, of lunch.

There were not- as many in the party as- 
had been expected, some of the delegates 
finding it impoesiible to come on this 
morning’s train, and they will probably 
go direct to Halifax. Those arriving this 
morning are:—

Mayor and Mrs. Fleming^ of Brandon, 
Man., and Reeve Cochran, of Oak River, 
representatives of the Manitoba. Union erf 
Municipalities; Mayor Sharp, Aid. Sandi- 
son and Mr. Morris, of WTinnipeg; ex- 
Mayor Dyke, of Fort William, also repre
senting Port Arthur, Ont. ; Mayor Judd 
and Aid. Foster, London, Ont.; Mayor 
Coateworth, Controllers Ward and Mc- 
Ghie and E. T. Ooatswotrtih, of Toronto. 
Ont.; Mayor Ellis, of Ottawa ; AM. L A. 
Lapointe and Aid. L. A. L:\aïe?, of Mon
treal; Mayor Cousineau, of St. Laurent;

were
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SHORTAGE CLOSE
TO $1,000,000

MAINE NEWS

Three Deaths Reported-Farm 
Buildings Destroyed by Fire 
Yesterday.

President and Cashier Made 
Midnight Trips to the Bank 
-Attacked From Pulpit. PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 12-Orrin B. 

Whitten died suddenly at Peak’s Island 
this evening. Deceased was ‘prominent in 
tihe state in both the Masonic fraternity 
and the Oddfellows. His age was 87.

Midhael J. Whelan, aged 29, a native of 
Newfoundland, and. deckhand on the 
dredge Delver of Providence, was drown
ed today while in bathing from the barge.

Charles T. Williams, aged 60, gang fore
man for the New England Telephone Go., 
fell from a poli at Windham, Saturday, 
and died from the injuries shortly after 
arriving in Portland. His home was ■ in 
this city.

BANGOR, Me., Aug. 12—The farm 
buildings of Martin Main, on the Island 
Falls road, in tihe town of Crystal, were 
totally destroyed by fire this afternoon, 
with contents, including a horse and two 
bogs, and farming tools. The loss is 
$5,000, insurance $3,000. The origin of 
the fire is unknown.

CHICAGO, Aug. 12—State Bank Ex
aminer C. C. Jones today completed his 
inspection of the affairs of the defunct

The ex-Milwaukee Avenue State Bank, 
jammer was reticent concerning the exact 

results of his investigations, but intim
ated that the total shortage discovered is 
(between $800,000 and $1,000,000. Inspector 
6hippy today examined more than a dozen 
of the bank’s employes. The bookkeeper 
was positive that President Stensland s 
©on was cognizant of the shaky condition 
of the bank before July 14, the date on 

, which young Stensland says he first sus
pected irregularities on the .part of his 
father. Other employes told the inspec
tor of midnight trips to the bank by 
President Stensland and Cashier Hering.

According to the Chicago Chronicle, 
Paul 0. Stensland, president of the de
funct bank, has been seen in Chicago 
twice within a week. Wm. Jennings, who 
was for nine years a porter in the bank, 
told today of having met tihe banker on 
the street and exchanging salutes with

Stensland was made the subject of at
tacks from various city pulpits today.

SOCIALISTS IN
MASSACHUSETTS

The Party Will Put a Ticket in 
the Field This Fall.NO TROUBLE

OVER SEALERS BOSTON, Aiug. 12.—After several hours’ 
debate, the annual conference of tihe So
cialist dubs of Massachusetts, in session 
here today, voted to recommend a state 
ticket ito the convention of the party to 
be held this fall.

The ticket recommended is as follows: 
For governor, James F. Carey, of Haver
hill; for iieut. governor, Squire E. Put
ney of Somerville; for secretary of state, 
Ambrose Miles of Lynn; for treasurer and 
receiver general, George B. Cushman of 
Brockton; for auditor, Fred L. Johnson 
of Lynn; for attorney general, John W. 
Sherman of Boston.

Japan Will Rely on the Justice 
of the United States.

LONDON, Aug. 13—The Daily Tele- 
% graph’s Tokio correspondent says that, 

despite alarmist reports, there is no dan
ger of the killing of Japanese seal poaoh- 

St. Paul’s Island, Aladca, 
state of international gravity. The

assumera on 
ing a
American ambassador at Tokio, the cor
respondent adds, assured Japan that his 
government will investigate the matter 
carefully and equitably and said he hoped 
that Japan would not allow the cordial 
relations existing between the two coun
tries to be interfered with by, so trivial 
an affair.

HOLY GHOSTERS
ON THEIR TRAVELS

BOSTON, Aug. 12—The Barkentine Re
becca Crowell, the vessel of tihe Holy 

• Ghost and Us Society of Shiloh, Me., 
which has been at anchor in the outer 
harbor for tihe past two days, sailed to
day for parts unknown. The utmost sec
recy as
tained. As she did not have foreign clear
ing papers, it is presumed that her sail
ing will be coastwise.

Milford Star baseball team chal-The
lenges the St. Luke’s to a return game 
at Milford on Thursday evening next. An 

is requested through this paper.answer
--------------------<§>-------------------

Miss Mary Mitchell, of Tunkhannock, 
Pa., is visiting tihe Misses Mit-dhell, Mil- 
Hdge street, after a pleasant visit to Nova 
Scotia.

to her destination has been main-

SALAY HAS BEEN
ADMITTED TO BAIL

but whether from being in jail or not he 
could not say.

Edmund S. Ritchie, counsel for tihe de
fence, said that the young man was sick, 
and asked bail for him.

His honor said he supposed that Salay’a 
greatest trouble, at present, was that he 

charged with the assault.
Salay’s aunt, who owns property on 

Brussels street, was also in court, and told 
tile judge that she wanted to git 
“bay” out, and would see that he would 
be in court whenever he was wanted..

The judge told her dhe would have to 
get another surety, to which ahe /eplied 
slie would “get her quick.”

“I get her,” s/he said, “I’m foxy.” 
Hebe even tihe prisoner smiled.

“Well,” said his honor, “get her quick," 
and she dispatched a messenger in the 
form of a young Assyrian.

“Is he as foxy as you are?” asked his 
honor.

“Yes,” was the prompt response, 
he alow sometimes.”

The case against Elia Salay, charged with 
attempting criminal assault on 
Michael Shannon, of Erin street, on the 

resumed in the

Mrs.

night of August 8th, 
police court at 11 o’clock this morning, 
and was further postponed until next Fri
day morning.

The prisoner, who appears to be any
thing but strong, was admitted to bail. He 
looked pale and wan as he took his seat 
on the prisoner's bench, his thick black 
hair forming a striking contrast to his 
pallid features.

Judge Ritchie remarked that the young 
man appeared to be ill, and asked him 
if he was sick. The prisoner answered in 
the affirmative.

iWhat is the matter with you? quer- 
his honor.

“I don't know,” .was the reply.
In answer to a question regarding a 

physician the young man said be didn’t 
want to see a doctor. His honor re
marked that the prisoner locked unwell,

“but
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TRAINS D(B>PART FROM ST. JOHN.

6.00 a. m-Bxt>reae tor Pt. *1 Ohene, HéU- 
làx, Sydney, etc.

6.36 e. m.-—Expreea for Boe.oa, Frederlotea^ 
Quebec, etc.

tf.46 a. m.—Mixed for Moncton, e’o.
8.26 e. m.—Su’buruOc for Welstord, etc. 

ILMt. m.—iBxpreea for PV du Ohene. HalU 
fejc, Quebec, Mootrœi. {Oom 
Motion» wORb Ocean LiLmlied). 

U.46 a. m.—Bxpreei for Pt. du Ohene, Ph> 
tou end Halifax.

1.10 p. m.—Suiburban for Weisford, etc.
L16 p. mu—Suburban tor Hampton, een 

(Ponnectlc®« Hampton and St 
Martine, except Monday).

6.05 p. m.—-Suburban for Welsford, etc.
6.15 p. m.—Express for Sussex, etc. (Con

nects Hampton & St Martina 
on Monday only).

6.40 p. m.—Express ror "MonUreal and coat 
Pnederioton and Si. Andrew». 

6.66 p. m.—Express for Boston, etc.
6.10 p. m.—Express for Fredericton, etc.
6.16 p. m.—Suburban for Hampton, etc.
7.00 p. nu—Express for Quebec end Men*

tre&l, Pt. du Ohene.
10.30 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford, etc, 
XL36'p. su—Express for PloUni, Halitor aat

■er
vat-ed a calm indifference wihich. has made 
me more like a sphinx than a living wo
man. His hatred! was unwavering. I near
ly killed him once before. My husband, 
God help him! wças given to drink. It 
his cnly failing, and I found Lord Am- 
cliffe—Lord Arncliffe, tihe advocate of 
•temperance!—giving wane to my boy of 
ten!”

“But tell me, Mrs. Warren,” interpos
ed Lester, -vriho, like -the others, was 
watching her narrowly, and whose profes
sional instinct woe aroused, “what was 
the poison you gave Lord Arncliffe?”

“I found it in a secret drawer, there.” 
said she, feebly indicating a Florentine 
cabinet at the head of the stairs. “The se
cret drawer had warped a little, and when 
I opened) it I found a little bottle and 
some directions, written by Lord Arncliffe 
himself, many years earlier. It said that 
five drops a day would kill a man in a 
month; ten drops a day in a fortnight; 
twenty in a weak, and so on. I had a 
special reason for hastening the end, so 
I gave Lord Amcliffe five drops daily, and 
he died exactly in the month. I think he 
guessed the truth—I (hope he did!”

(To be continued.)

V«-M.fr 6 fr»fr.8fr
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CHAPTER XXTI.

[!U$>
instant into her calm eyes. “You were 
always a loving son, whatever else you 
have been. But this farce must stop «be
fore it become^ a tragedy.”

“Not another word, mother!” growled 
Warren, almost brutally. “Don’t listen 
to her,” -he shouted in a frenzy, raising 
his manacled hands in entreaty. He al
most flung himself on Hobson. “Take me 
away, d—n you. Why are you keeping 

here?”

wA \wasThe Expiation. £
;;

[/|One person, however, hia-d not forgot
ten it. At tiie farther end of the spacious 
entrance hall Detective Hobson was 
watching the drive expectantly. It was 
no part of his plan that Warren Should 
meet Leigh and thus learn of Lester’s res
cue. So be cent Wilson to find the agent, 
writh a message that Mrs. Wamren wished 
td see him immediately. Hobson caught 
the sound of distant -wheels, and his face 
brightened. Then, at length, a dog-cart 
came into view, driven in Wa.Tmen’s us
ual furious style. That was enough for 
the detective. He walked -up to Lester 
and Bradshaw, drawing them aside for a 
moment, and then he led them onward 
Bod ouft on to the drive.

He hailed Warren, who pulled up his 
steaming horse.

1 “Oh, Mr. Warren,” said the detective, 
genially, “your mother has been asking 
for you everywhere. I saw her inside 
there a moment ago.”

Wamren beckoned to a gardener’s boy.
“Here, take the cart to the stables,” he 
said, striding toward the door which the 
detective had purposely left open.

Hobson followed dose at his heels.
Shutting the door before the waiting foot
man could intervene, he touched his quar
ry smartly on the shoulder. “I want you,
IWamren,” he said with an ominous change pe-rs -which will bear me out, and here is 
In tihe tone and manner of his address. the bottle which contained the poison I 
- Warren turned and put up his hands administered to (Lord Arncliffe, togeth- 
iwith the sheer instinct of self-defence, er with a description, in his lordship’s 
It was what Hobson wanted. The young own handwriting, of the nature and action 
agent, scarcely yet realizing the dread the poison. He had forgotten it, or -he 
truth, found himself securely handcuffed! would surely have mentioned it in the 
after a brief struggle. codicil to his will.

The two griifle started apart, each ding- She handed Hobson a quaint old Vene- 
ing instinctively to the man of her heart, tian flask as she spoke. It was iridescent 
It was Hobson’s moment, and he made with age, and as the rainbow gleams 
the most of it. caught Bradshaw’s eye the American

“Harry Warren,” he said in a loud, started forward, 
dear voice, “I arrest you for the murder 
of Land Arncliffe and tihe attempted mur
der of Thomas Aingier. I warn you that 
anything you may say will (be taken down 
in writing and used in evidence against 
you.”

For a moment Warren became blind 
with termor, but that and all other emo
tions gave place to the sense of shame at 
standing there manacled before women— 
before Edith, whom, in his way, he loved.
And so (he hung his head and stood silent, 
until a strangled sob made him look up.
It came from Edith, who had caught sight 
of Mms. Warren standing like a statue at 
the foot of the staircase. ^

The old housekeeper was so ghost white 
that the very sight of her brought a tight
ening of the heart. Warren laughed 
hysterically when he saw his another and 
he turned to Hobson with an air of bra
vado. x

“All right!” he said gruffly, “I confess 
the whole business. I poisoned Lord 
Arncliffe and I attacked Mr. Aingier to 
Obtain possession of the books which 
showed my -defalcations. Sorry, Mr. Ain
gier, (but ‘needs must when the devil 
drives’—you know. Now, is that suffi-

«- - cacptf -am I to be kept here any longer
to amuse the company and torture a poor 
odd woman?”

“Yes,” broke in Lester, always 
cue. “This is infamous, Hobson. You 
might very well have arrested Mr. Wamren
privately. In fact, I understood ------'

“You will please allow me «to carry out 
any business in my own way, Dr. Lester,” 
said the police officer, with a certain 
stem dignity. “I represent the crown 
now, and I will not allow you or anybody 
else to interfere with me in the execution 
of my duties.”

While thie unexpected altercation was 
(taking place Mrs. Warren came forward 
■do Miry, whh. the firm step and impassive 
<Loe of « woman bora to command.

* irLi is all over, another,” muttered War- 
tan, fcaiœvrily. “I nave confessed to the 
murder of (Lord (Arncliffe and everything 
else, 00 the less said the better.”

“I am glad to hear you say that, Har
ry,” dhe answered, a gleam of the won
derful mother-love coming for a fleeting

f' mm m 1me xMrs. Warren silenced him with a piti
ful gesture.

“No, my boy,” she murmured. “At the 
best, I could look forward to only a few 
more years, while you, even if they im
prison you, may yet enjoy something of 
life. Gentlemen, it was I who poisoned 
Lord Arncliffe!”

Mrs. Aingier and the two girls looked 
at the stately housekeeper in wondering 
horror, but the old solicitor, learned in 
the ways of the world, shook his head.

“What a miraculous thing is that ma
ternal love which lasts from the cradle 
to the grave!” he whispered to Lester. 
“But it will not save her son, poor wo- 
tafan.”
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TRXLNB ARRIVE AT IT. JOHN.

—BxjiTes* from Sydney end HeU> 
tax, etc.

7.45 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton, etc. 
7.60 eu «n.—Suburban from Weietcmd, etc. 
8.66 .a. ;sa.—Bxpreee from Fredericton, etc. 
9.00 eu m.—Bxpree* from Sue**, etc- (Com 

neota Hampton A SU Martini 
on Mondeye).

10.40 a. m.—BxpeMee from Boston, etc.
11.90 a m.—iBxprete from Montreal, Frsdre

mû6.26 a bl
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seemed to be of a dif- 
I quite believe you, ma-

Hobson, however, 
ferent opinion. “T 
dam,” he said. “But do you understand 
the consequences of such a confession?”

“Perfectly,” replied Mrs. Warren, quiet
ly. “I make the statement of my own 
free will, and I am prepared to give proofs 
of all I say. There,” she said, laying a 
bundle of letters on the table, “are pa-

icton, etc.
12.10 p. m.—SuibuPban from Weieford, etc. 
12.60 p. m.-Expree» troop Montrai. QuObeq 

etc. tOenneotl 
Marttoe, datij

MONCTON NEWS
pt.-w Hemptea end St 
except Monday).

8.34®. m.—SutMirtan from WtoWmd, etc. 
8.36*». nu—eufctirban from Hmopton, «to. 
4.84 p. m.-Mined" from Monoton, etc.

" 6.00 p. m.—B^ree ton Pt du Cteae aid

At6p.ni.

Committed|for Trial—More Scott 
Act Cases - - - Death oT A. 
Landry.

• V,-ti»
V '
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)Moncton, lAyg. 13—iRoes ButM, Cook 
Wallace and Henry Wlhite, the three men 
scooped by the police in a raid of one of 
tihe I. C. R. houses Eriday night, were 
committed far trial yesterday afternoon on 
a charge of robbing hen roosts. The offi
cers making the raid told itihe story of the 
arrest to the court and Abner Tritea, who 
lives near the house taken possession of 
by ibbe midnight feast ere, identified three 
of the chickens found in the house as hes 
property. The owners of part of the fowl 
found in ithe house could not be located.

Anthony Landry, hostler of the River
side Hotel, who was so terribly injured 
by being run over hy a train at the Monc
ton depot Jody 2, died of his injuries in 
the hospital Eriday night. Deceased was 
forty-seven years old. The body was taken 
to Memramcook yesterday and the funeral 
takes place tomorrow morning.

Joe. Bruce, eon of J. R. Brace, chief 
auditor of the I. C. R., arrived in the city 
yesterday from Kingston, Jamaica, where 
he was accountant in the Royal Bank, and 
proceeded to Halifax to beooime manager 
of the People’s Bank of Halifax.

At Shediae yesterday before Justice 
Sweeney, Min Armstrong was convicted 
of keeping a house of di-repute in Monc
ton and fined <60 or three months in jail.

The Windsor Hotel was convicted of 
Scott act violation in two cases before 
Police Magistrate McQueen, of Shediae. 
The fines and costs in the three cases 
tried at Shediae amounted to nearly $200.

w!»0 V. 1Tram welefcma, eta.
11.00 p. m.—Bxprow from Boston, efc.

i/to1.40 a. m.

Trains on the New Brunswick Souther» 
RatHway, leave wan side daily tor St. StaphM 
at 8.16 a. m.,' arriving at" west'aide on r» 
tom" at 7.10 p. m.

-®VMR 8TBAMSIM.
DBPAltTDRBS. __ i

800 a m.-AUy Queen leaves Indlantowa 
tor OUpman, Gagatown and 
Grand Laie point» Wednesday* 
»md swturdayfl.

8.30 am.—iVioioiOa or Majeetie, for 
totoo and totermedlate 
logs, daily, Sunday ox>

9.40 a. m.—Hampton, lor Hampton, 
eol KemnePeoasU 
Tuesdays, Wedoee-

daye and Thursdays.
10.44 a. Crystal Stream, tor Cole’s Ie- 

tand, the Narrows sad tandtnge 
on the Washadicnoek, Tuee- 
days, Tbutadagra sod Satur- 
days.

I9:ooett-Ohemplatn, tor tile BeUetsle.
£40 p. m.—Hampton, tor Hampton. Moo-i 

• -‘-_dagw and SsMpdap.
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“WboT,” he cried, “t^iat was the thing 
I saw from the tree!”

“So it was you?” said Mrs. Warren, 
curiously unemotional. “I rather suspect
ed it. I ought to have killed you.”

Harry Warren had broken dlown now. 
He was sobbing tike an overgrown child, 
but his grief was so plainly in bis mother’s 
behalf that none could feel anything ex
cept pity for him. Mrs. Warren glanced 
at her son, but she obviouety nerved her
self to continue.

“Let us reach the end,” dhe cried im
periously. “I killed Lord Arn-ciliffe be
cause I was afraid he would discover my 
eon’s defalcations, and I knew that from 
(him no mercy was to be expected1. Most 
people have regarded Lord Arncliffe as 
the famous philanthropist, the benefactor 
of his species. To me he was an unrelent
ing and inveterate enemy.”

She -paused, and seemed to sway a little, 
but ehe waved aside the chair which Les
ter offered her.

“Forty years ago,” ehe went on, “Wil
liam Bradshaw and I were engaged to be 
married. Then I met Harry Warren, and, 
although Mr. Bradshaw was even then 
wealthy, I gave up riches far poverty and 
-married tihe man I loved. I never regrett
ed it, and my discarded lover never for
gave me. When my husband died, fif
teen years after our marriage, I was left 
destitude, with a baby three years old 
dependent upon me. It iwas then that 
Lord Arncliffe asked me to come and *ee 
him. As he iwas an invalid at that time, 
I thought,” and her features yielded to 
bitter memory for an instant, “he intend
ed to .renew his old -proposal. For my sen’s 
sake, I was prepared to accept it, but I 
soon learnt that he merely required a 
housekeeper—some 6ne to look after his 
servants and see that (his table was kept 
creditably.

“I was glad! A competence was forth
coming, and I had my son at my side. 
And I was free to dive with tihe undimmed 
memoV <*f <my dear husband! Then Lord 
Arneliffè' began a system of petty persecu
tion. He always treated me with the 
most scrupulous respect, but he netir lost 
any opportunity of pointing out how 
ferent my position might have been. I 
dured it .for my child’s sake, and I culti-

£(ton,
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v:: :arrivals. I
800 p. m.—Blxine, tor Quronmomi and Inter- 

mediate landings, Saturday 844 
p. m. tor Gagetown.

830 p. m.—Majestic tor Hampstead and ln- 
torasdlato landing», nn Satur
days.

8.60 e. m.—Majeetie, ftam Hampstead ivpr. 
Monday.

840 a. m. —Hempton, tram Hampton.
10.06 a. m.—Maine, from Wickham daily £
1.30 p. m.—Crystal Stream, from, toe Weah- 

edemoak. Monday*. Wednea-

■ EVENINGE
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days and PrKtoya.
14.36 p. a.—OhampMn, from Bell-tele. Mon

days, "WSdneadays and Fridays. 
3.S4 p. m.—Victoria or Majestic, from Fred

ericton dally.
4.06». m—-May Queen, from ahdppnn eod 

pm-.a8c.f Gvsbd^ Lake point*, Mondays

THEY INJURE YOUR HEALTH
i

# TIMESBecause your liver ie "wrong, and con
stipation existe, don't resort to strong 
cathartics. Proper medicine is Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills—mild, effective and guaran
teed to cure in one night, 25c. at ail 
dealers.

*t>
!

i FBRRT STBAMSHtfl.
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Ferry-nheamer* cross «be barter from, the 
foot or Princess etroet, east side, to Reloey 
vbart. -wsot side, ovary 30 minutes,

at 4 8 m., toe Jest boat lea 
aide ait 11.90 p. m. On Sundayk 

Irst trip is from «be meet Side at 8 a. m.. 
and toe last trip from the eaet side at 11.10 
D. m.. ton Saturday eseelngs only, beat 
halves west side at 1146 end St. John at 1Î.
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BARNS BURNED

.ring

•'The Enterprising Paper.**

Read this popular afternoon journal. It publishes 

all the news as, well as special features, from day to 

day to make it interesting reading.

OamptoeiDton, Aug. 12—Two large barns 
of Piaul Doyle, Jaoquet River, were burned 
to tile ground Friday night with all itiheir 
contents, comsistong of ell this season’s 
opt of bay besides the usual farming im
plements. The loss in about $2,500 and no 
insurance.

There are very strong suspicions of in
cendiarism and if these suspicions can be 
verified there will no doubt be interesting 
developments.

Friday might Town Marshal Chamber
lain drove to Flatiamde and arrested one 
Ferguson on a warrant charging him with 
drifting for salmon. The young 
seemed greatly surprised to see the offi
cer but came along quietly. Just as the 
officer reached the lockup here and was 
in the sot of tieing bis horse the prisoner 
leaped from the wagon and made a bold 
break for liberty and in the darkness he 
escaped and stiU is at large. Although 
a strict watch will be kept for him.

Ferguson was caught redhanded in the 
act of drifting for salmon by one of the 
guardians employed by the Riparian As
sociation.
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■ B. Rom, from Indian-'own to Milford 
H4b«e tripe an hour, daily (Sunday ex- 

a. ok, till 10 p. m.
m. On Sunday from 8tm it** p.

a. m. till O p.
The Mande " Miller between MtUidgerille, 
SunimerTtB», Kemndbecaela Iatauri and 'Baya-
"Learn Jtojasnlu at 1.46, 7.34 end 1830 a.

St m f A enti-JO. 46
e-Uwrîlï«ti$M«^leeL,ê.»" end 

and 808 *M and 8.0 p. m.
Boat ltd leave MtitUMeytUs 

at 84» o'clock.

aATUUDAY.

/

.

1.30 a. m.dif-
en- 0nrrUontoyman

I Leaves Bayswator at 880, 7.00 and M.40 a. 
and 8.46, 6.46, and 7.45 p. m.

Suinumarvllle at 6.60, 7.20, and lft<5
\

m., and
Leave* Summerville at

Grand Clearance Sale 
In Every Department

a. m., and 4.00. I.IX) red 3.06 p. m.
Leaves MlHWtrevlUo at 6.16 and 3.30 a. m. 

sod 800, 6.00 and 7.00 p. m.
SUNDAY.

Leans MilMdeevtile at 0.00 sod 1830 a. m 
red 830 and 816 ». m.

Leave* Bayewater at 3.46 red U.1C 8 m. 
and 6.00 red 7.00 p. m. „ „

Leans Summerville at 1800 and 1L30 a 
m. and 6.10 red 7.30 P. m.
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Brings tfiis up-to-date paper to your door. You 

will crave the TIMES regularly once you become 

acquainted with it.

’Phone 70$ TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 

direct to your home every afternoon.

All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 

news of the day.

Twelve pages on Saturday.
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- Vice Regal Party at Quebec
Quebec, Aug. 12—The governor-general, 

Lady Grey and party returned to town 
Saturday morning by the steamer Min to, 
and Mayer Gameau was invited on board 
the steamer to confer with hie excellency.

The French admiral called officially up
on has excellency, and the latter returned 
’the call on board the flagship ait noon. 
The customary salutes were fired in both 
oases.

The governor-general and party left for 
Ottawa by the C. P. R. at 2 p. m. The 
admiral also called in the course of the 
morning upon Sir Louts Jette, lieutenant- 
governor, and the latter will return the 
call on Monday, in the afternoon.

A large detachment of the French sail
ors attended the regatta at Lake St. Jos
eph, by apecàal invitation.

oommeodne Jttiy 1, eteemere Macro et. 
Jobe at I a. na re Monday*. Wetoeadaye ana 
Fridays for LUbeo, Baatport, Portland and 
Boston. Far Boston direct on Tuesdays red 
Saturdays at 83» p. m.

Returning from Boston Tta. Portland, 
Bastport end Lsbeo, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays Sian. From Boston direct 
Mondays and Thursdays at 13 noon.

F1 GREAT BARGAINS IN SEASONABLE GOODS.
L Steamer Prince Rupert tor Dtgtoy taeiros 
her wharf dally st 7.46 a. m., oreneotlres for 
HsMtax jndTtoimoutoi ' 
tibout 4.30 ». m.

BOOT and SHOE DEPARTMENT.
$2.68, were $3.50, $#.00 

2.68, “ 3.50, 4.00
2.25, 2.50 
i-75 
I.50 
1.65 
1.25 
1.20

Mer/s Patent Calf Boots, - - - 
“ Tan Boots and Oxfords, - 

Women’s Chocolate Boots and Oxfords, 1.58, “
Women’s Chocolate Oxfords,
Women’s Chocolate Oxfords,
Girls’ Chocolate Laced Boots,
Girls’ Chocolate Low Shoes,
Children’s Low Shoes, - - -

_____ ____________ Thursday eronlnge st
I o'clock from Retd'» Point wharf, tor Yar
mouth, Barrington, Shelburne, Rockport, 
liverpooL Luuenbui* and Halttax. She ar
rives InBt Jobn Wednesday etoutags at I 
o'clock.

- 1.I8, “
- 1.08, “
- I.18, “
• .98. “
- .88, “

Boys’ Chocolate Boots, - • 51.28 and 1.48, “
If you prefer BUcR Shoes, we'heve them at the same Bargain 

Prices.

Steamer Westport HI. learns Knox’s whorl 
every Friday ait 13 noon tor , Westport, 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, etc. Bhs arrives In 
St John Thursdays.

Steamer Aurora, tor Grand Manan, Oam- 
pdbello, Fast port, etc., leaves Tuesdays at 
10 e. m. and arrives Mondays s* 2.80 p. m. 
at Merritt's -wheif.

1.75, 2-00
Body Recovered

Digby, N. S., Aug. 12—Indians camping 
on the dhore in the west side of Digby 
Gut discovered the body of a young man 
on the fishing beadh yesterday afternoon. 
Coroner Daley was immediately notified 
and (held an inquest. The body was iden
tified last night by William L. Weir, of 
Annapolis, as that of his son, William 
Herbert Weir, who was drowned while 
bathing at Annapolis on Aug. 3.

The funeral takes place tomorrow of 
the late Hayden Guptill, who died at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. A. D. Daley, 
Friday evening, aged 77. He was for years 
interested in tihe sardine business at 
Grand Manan, Baatport and elsewhere. 
He is survived by three daughters—iMrs. 
Armstrong, of St. John; Mrs. A. D. 
Daley and Misa Blanche Guptill, of Digby, 
and one eon, Lloyd Guptill, of Boston.

The steam yadbt Scdonda, owned by 
Commodore Robt. Thomson, St. John, ar
rived here yesterday afternoon with a 
party of St. John citizens on board and 
sailed again at 9 a. m. today after a 
pleasant cruise along the American and 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia coasts.

i 1 I* 1MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT Steamer Granville, for Lower Granville, 
Annapolis, etc., tiaras Tuesdays at 13 noon 
and arrives Mondays et L O. R. pier.

Steamer Brunswick, tor Spsnmr’e Island, 
Canning, Wot Mile, ate., leasee Tuesday 

and arrive Mondays at ■nwrne’e

|
Reduced from 50c and 60c.Colored Shirts, 38c.

Si48c. 75C Dalhousie, N. B., Aaig. 12—ÎSpecial)— 
Hon. L. Brodeur, minister of marine and 
fisheries, accompanied by James Reid, M. 
P.; O. Turgeon, M. P., and Charlçs Mav- 
cil, M. P., Avas at CampbeUt-on this week, 
after visiting Carleton, Dalhousie and 
other poir#i. The protection of tihe sal
mon was ( the subject that was discussed 
before tihe minister at Campbell ton.

BACK TO PRISONIn Ill-Health| « 85c58c. Dorchester, N. B., Aug. 12—Two con
victs in the penitentiary here by the 
names of Clarke and Maeumber made a 
successful bolt far freedom yesterday af
ternoon. They were with a gang working 
in the hay field and being both young and 
spry they got beyond pistol ehot range be- 
for their intention was discovered. They 
were arrested by Officers Mslsaae and 
McDonald nfliile attempting to board the 
Sydney express, No. 10, bound from St. 
John to Sydney, at 3.18 a. m., today. 
Clarke had less than thirty days to 
They were at once placed in the dungeon 
to reflect cm their folly. They will have 
to face the grand jury for an attempt to 
escape from prison is an indictable of
fence.

«sir“ $1.00 & $1.2$ Ottawa, Aug. 12.—(Special)—Hon. N. 
A. Belcourt has been advised by Dr. Rod
dick of Montreal to take a complete rest 
and abstain from all work. For the past 
month Mr. Belcourt has been seriously in
disposed. Soon after his arrival in Lon
don last June he contracted a severe oold 
and owing to his numerous social and bus 
iness engagements neglected the custom
ary precautions with the result that 
pneumonia developed. When Mr. Belcourt 
landed in Montreal he was in a very weak 
Btate, and upon consulting Dr. Roddick 
received the advice stated above. It ii 
expected that a few weeks sojourn by Mr 
Belcourt at his summer cottage at Wake
field will facilitate his complete recovery

78c.
All this season’s goods and every one a bargain.

Were - 75c, 1.00 and 1.50 
Reduced from $1.25 and $1.50

Steamer Beaver, for Harney, Albert, Hills
boro, etc., leaves Thursdays red arrives 
Wetoeedeya et Thorns’» wharf.Linen and Straw Hats, 48c. 

Washing Vests, - 78c.
Lightning Strikes YachtCustom Tailoring Department.

Suits to Order for $13.50 
15.00
16.50
18.50
19.50

Miss Bagley is visiting Mr. and Mra< 
J. L. Brittain, Annapolis Royal.

Stokes Bay, Ont., Aug. 12—A blinding 
flash of lightning struck the Hacking, a 
sailing yacht, near Stokes Bay yesterday. 
In the boat were J. A. -Hacking and his 

Lester and Bert, C. Hacking and his 
Cleoyne, all from Listowel (Ont.) The

Reduced from $18.50 
“ 20.00

2T.50 
23.50 
25.00

These are all Imported Suitings suitable for any season of year.

<<

r- <4
sons 
son
bolt struck the mainsail and passing 
around tihe keel tore holes in the plank
ing. J. A. Hacking and C. Hacking and 
Bert were knocked out of the boat, but 
were rescued. The yacht was finally got 
into Stokes Bay harbor and will be towed 
to Port Elgin.

serve.

copyrights, etc., ,N ALL COUflTlUC8. I
Business direct with Washington saves 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively, ■
Write or come to ua at X

618 Ninth Street, opp. United State* fates! Ottee,* 
WASHINGTON, D. C.________ ■

5
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

All Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices. Come and Inspect Them.
I

GASOLINE

Two lonesome skunks by the roadside stood 
As cun automobile rushed by;

It left an odor far from good.
And a tear was in one's eye.

The electric storm of last Monday week 
did great damage at Tracadie. The church 
and other buildings were struck and dam
aged. W. Sonieris house was burned to 
the ground and he himself died soon after 
from the shock. C. Comeau’s been was 
burnt with all 'his hay and sleigho.

ÊÊÈk

New Brunewnakers registered ait the 
Canadian high commissioner's office, Lon
don, during tihe week ended July 31 were 
Prof. O. Ardhibald, Mount Alhaon; Mrs. 
G. A. Blair, Chatham; Maas Annie H. 
Whittaker, St. John; Mrs. J. L. Harris, 
E. A..Record, Moncton.

C. B. PIDGEON, The Artillery band will .parade this even
ing in uniform at their band room ait 7.30.

The bod carriers and building laborers’ 
union will meet tonight in their room, 
Sutherland’s Hall.

‘Oh, why do you weep’" asked bis anxious 
friend.

“Why do you sab end quake?"
"Because triât smell," said the other skunk, 

"Is Mise mother used to make."
■ Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End. rep

-Southwest Magazine,

, ' ^ , J,— i_a.... . ;.. u.cife&WLL a, HHIHHi HHIâteiteas

i

25c. a Month

B'THE ARNCLIFFE PUZZLE, GORDON
HOLMES

Author of "A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.”

GASNOW"

PATENTS1 1 1

;
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Sale of FurniturePOLICE DREW PISTOLS 
TO KEEP CROWD AT BAY
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Almost a Riot on Route to Coney Island Yester
day—People Refused to Pay Second Fare- 

Thousands Slept Beside the Tracks.

August is the Month of Bargains.

\1 Our Front Store is Filled with these goods, all marked with a large tag retaining 
the regular price. There are

Parlor Suites, Odd Pieces, China Cabinets, Sideboards,
Buffets, Bureaus and Commodes, Couches, Etc., Etc.

Smith, general superintendent of the 
Brooklyn Raipid Transit Co., on a charge 
of obstructing traffic by refusing to al
low the cars to proceed to Coney Island, 
and Division Supt. Ezra Dav.s on the ea-me 
charge, it being alleged that 'he ordered 
a mobonman not to proceed after he had 
■been instructed to do so by the police.

The officials and motormen wiH be ar
raigned in police court tonrmronv.

Thousands of persons walked from Neck 
Road to Coney Island rather than sub
mit to thé company’s demands. Other 
thousands who undertook t'he walk to 
'Brooklyn after the blockade» had demor
alized traffic, spent the night sleeping by 
the tracks.

Four passengers who had started to walk 
to Coney Island were knocked from a 
trestle by a car, and an infuriated mob 
made threats to lyndh the motorman, 
when the police intervened, and with 
drawn pistols held the crowd at bay. The 
passengers, two men and two women, were 
rescued by boatmen. They suffered con
tusions and other minor injuries and were 
taken to the hospital.

NEW YORK, Aug. 12.-Scones of dis
order were witnessed on a number of the
trolleyzand elevated roads leading to Con
ey Island today, When passengers, guided 
by an opinion handed down by Supreme 
Court Justice Gaynor, refused to pay a 

At one period during the 
Transit

second fare.
afternoon the Brooklyn Rapid 
Company refused to convey its passeng- 

.beyond Neok Road, their second fare 
boundary, so long as any of the passen
gers refused to pay the additional five 
cents. The result was a block of cars 
and trains a mile long. Great crowds of 
ejected passengers gathered at tne second 
fare point, held indignation meetings and 
premised to bring many suite for damages 
against the company.

Whole the police had acted during the 
day only to prevent disorder, they tonight 
took command and for a time kept the 

rapidly that the inspectors 
Later, how-

included in this sale at prices you cannot afford to miss.
Look into your wants, you will be sure to find something you need; then look these 

Bargain* over, you are sure to find just the thing most needed to beautify the home.
This sale only lasts this month, but we will store any goods selected until required.

era

INTERESTING COMMENT
ON MARKET CONDITIONS

CHAS. S. EVERETT,cent. No great amount was loaned at 
that rate, but it had not happened in 
several years «that the first third of Aug
ust witnessed \^h an incident ; and there 
was not a lib&e^fnjectuire as to the factor 
or factors, (temporary or likely-to be oper
ative for the remainder of the month, re
sponsible for the hardening. That the call 
rate would rise above the 24 and 3 per 
cent, levels at which, it had been ruling 
for a fortnight cur eo had been taken for 
granted ; but 5 per cent, was rather more 
than had been looked for prior to Aug. 
15 at -the earliest; and the most plausible 
explanations turned upon the fact that 
everywhere arrangements t-o meet the 
crop-moving demands have anticipated the 
normal date by a fortnight. It was thought 
that special influences, like the calling of 
their New York loans by large interior 
banks, contributed directly to the ad
vance ; but any such action iwas part of 
a broader movement now fairly tinder way. 
Simultaneously occurred a smart decline 
in sterling, which at the close was only 
half a cent above the gold import point, 
reviving talk of early engagements. Among 
the banking houses most likely to take 
advantage of the earliest opportunity, 
however, the feeling was that several 
weeks, and perhaps a month, would elapse 

London Or Paris would give up much 
gold to our market. In this connection at
tention was called to the unusually strong 
showing of the Bank of England in the 
matter of reserves and to the decrease in 
the loans of «the Bank of France by more 
than 200,000,000 francs. The London in
stitution reported a slight diminution in 
its stock of gpld, coin or bullion, but the 
less represented withdrawals by provincial 
banks and not a loss to the general mark
et. Britain has its crop-moving problem 
also, though on a comparatively small 
scale.,

(Montreal Witness, Friday.)
The markets have been dull and lower 

this week, as a general rule, and the 
situation is puzzling 'to onlookers. The 
flutter of a week ago now seems to have 
been the result of bullish manipulations, 
made comparatively easy by the arrival 
on 'the scene of several of the “big” men 
of Wall street, demonstrating how easily 
speculative sentiment may be turned by 
the -power of millions. The situation evid
ently centres around this clique, and one 
can almost hear the slittle lambs bleating 
for a caress, or some show of recognition 
from these powerful financial operators. 
The real market boom is not yet in eight, 
however, but there may be a change in 
the situation on the publication of the 
government crop report this afternoon. 
All the market interests are discussing 
money matters, and many and varied are 
the arguments put forward for and against 
a continuation of the present low ra.te 
during the time when funds are needed 
for interior crop moving purposes. Per
haps this is the m<x--t- serious considera
tion of aU, and until the New York banks 
are in a better position to guage the 
western demand for funds there will be a 
sense of uneasiness on that account which 
will curtail «market operations. The local 
market has been uninteresting this week, 
there being practically no feature worthy 
of note in the whole situation. Advances 
and declines were mixed and trading was 
of such small volume that quotations are 
only nominal. In many of the stocks, 
the slightest tendency to placing buying 
orders «will be received by an instant spurt 
in price, which is a good sign of a fair 
technical position.

(New York Commercial, Friday 
Traders yesterday were somewhat start

led by the rise of call money to 5 per

91 Charlotte Street.cars moving so 
could not eject passengers.

the motormen declined to move the 
police arrested several of 

itihem for obstructing the street.
They also took into custody Dow. 6.

ever, 
cars .and the

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS,Port Hasting* (C B); Roeallml.NowfYrt

is* a?.- a'ss'ars:» 
”” S S! X ffSJtSHIPPING LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dona up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.N. Y. STOCK MARKET wena,
°DMSton, Aug 11—Ard stmre Boston, from 

Yarmouth; Hektor (Nor), from Louidbung (U 
B) ; actor Milo, from Riobibucto (N B.)

Sid—Stmr Pretoria, for Halifax; «foira 
Bddtih C Pol well J, for St Anus (C B); WIN 
Zuicker, for Lunenburg (N S) ; Eva Stewart, 
for HBietxxro (N B); R Carson, for St Mair-
tiSdd^Stmr Hektor, (Nor), tor Douldburg 
(C B); brig Aqulla, for Pæpdbtac (P Q). 
edhr Utopia, for Glace Bay (N S); G M 
Cochrane, for Apple River (N S.T 

City Island, Aug 12—Bound south «hie 
Wapiti, Newcastle (N B); Rebecca W Huti-
^Bound Jeast—Stmr Bill*. New York tor

ApCTth>tAmboy,) Aug U—Sid schr Marguerite, 

for St John. , ..
Chatham, Mass. Aug 12—Light east, south

east winds; cloudy at sunset.
Passed south—Stmre Prince Arthur, 

Yarmouth for New York; Vo-Iund (Nor), from
Windsor (N S), tor New York ____

Chester, Pa, Aug 12—Ard stmr Nona, from 
HUleSboro (N B.)

Madeira, Aug 3—Ard echr O W Mille, from 
Annapolis ((N S.)

Saunderstown, R I, Aug 13—Sid echr Lo s 
LSI I y Chapels, from Fall River for St John.
2.46 Philadelphia, Aug 11—Ard stmr Siberian 

from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John s 
(Nfld), and Halifax. .

Delaware Breakwater, Dei, Aug 11—Sid schr 
Gladys E Whldden, for Bridgewater (N 6.)

Portland. Me, Aug 11—Ard stmr Huron, St 
John for Boston, and sailed.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Aug 11—Sid brig 
Venturer, from Ellzabethport for St John; 
sohrs Nellie, from Bdgewater for Yarmouth. 
(N S) ; Bessie Parker, from Norfolk tor Hali
fax; Corel Leaf, from Greenwich (Conn), for 
Quebec- Talmouth, from Bdgewater for 
Barrington (N S); James Barber, from New 
Bedford tor St John.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Aug 13—Ard and 
sailed schr Lola V Ohaplee, from Fall River 
tor St. John. _ ,,,

Ard—Sohrs Centennial, from Dennywvlt.e 
for New York; Ida May, from St John tor 
New Haven.

Monday Aug. 18, 19C«
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch# 
Banker and Broker.

PORT OF RT. JOHN. REMARKABLE CASE 
OE ELECTROCUTION ~^r !

EewmM
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.Saturday Today’s

Opening Noon 
102% 108%

........... 265 235)4 267%

............136% 137% 136%
. ...162% 162 163%

CioemK
. ..102%Amalg Copper ....

Anaconda...............
Am Sugar Rfrs. .
Am Smelt & Rfg.
Am Car Foundry . . •• agi 
Am Woolen . . •
Atchison........................
Am Locomotive... ..
Brook Rpd Tret. . . .78
Bait & Ohio........................• 91
Canadian Pacific. . ... loirs
Ohl & G Weet......................18%
Colo F & Iron . . . •• 63% 
Consolidated Gas. . . .140

Steamers.
AT more, to sail from Glasgow Aug L 
Gena, 1796,, at Sharpness, July 8. 
Gladiator, 2018, cnartered.
Heetia, 2434, at Halifax, July 3L 
Mantinea, Liverpool, Aug. 8.
Sellasia, 2263, Manchester, August 9. 
Phoebe, 1755, chartered.
Teelln Head from Cardiff, Aug 10.

Barks.

Augustus from Rhyl, Aug. 6. ' 
Aureola, 251, from Barbados, July 6. 
Maria, chartered. „ __
Umberto, L 7u6. at Genoa, May 27.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 13 .(Special)-iMjrs. 
Kelly Blackeslee, of Vaughan street, 
electrocuted last evening, having grasped 
an electric incandescent lamp while in a 
bath tub. Mrs. Blackeslee was in the act 
of stepping into the water when aihe slip
ped. She grasped the lamp by the socket 
to sftve herself from falling, and -the cur
rent killed her instantly.

was30 Suggestion
figure ■thaWhwtwooBnti / ,1 
expeodwMnwcwwyhOigJ; 

every letter y», write y 

wfli do*8na»*thaa Ksory- 

f' fbstMefter*? it-wfll also 

catty addtttoBal matter : 

about- eqpaMnwetght to 

the letter and envelope. 

Ttos-ertrapenn/a-worth

of postage can boHitlilzed 
by enclosing with your 
letter» neat circulars or 
folders advertising your 
business, which, if strik
ingly gotten up, will often 
gain more attention than 
if maliedseparstely. Try 
this experiment once, 
wtth the right kind of 
printed matter—the kind 
we do—and you will be 
convinced.

3S%
. fi373737

»4%94%94% Wt.
66%68%
76%76%
6160%

168167%

54%
38%
51%

140140%
43%43%43%ere from
7070Erie Second pfd. .. .. ..

I Illi nois Central . .
Louis & Naafovidle .. 
Interbomo-Met . . . 
Interboro ptd. . .#
Missouri Pacific. •• • ..96 
Nor & Western ...
N Y Central.............
North West..............................208%
Ont & Western ...
Pacific Modi .*. .
Reading ...................................
S'lose Sheffield ....................
Penney! vanta............................135%
Rock Island..............................26
St. Paul ..................................186%
'Southern Ry. . .. •• ••• jJJJ* 
Southern Ry pfd. . . . .78% 
Northern Pacific • . .206% 

167%

«176176
..144% 144% 146 MINIATURE ALMANAC.

fan 
Rises Sets 

. , ..5.18 7.38
. ..5.19 7.37

............5.21 7.35 8.03

. . ..5.22 7.94 9.00
7.32
7.30 10.39

MIBB. STEPHEN CTKEEmE.36%36% Tlds
High Low 

6.09 12.00
7.04 0.56

77)4 190677% The death oocnirred this morning of 
Mre. Stephen O’Keefe, at the residence <xf 
her daughter, Mrs. John Devlin, Ade
laide road.

The deceased is survived by her bus- 
Iband, three sons and one daughter. Mr. 
O’Keefe Mas hem employed in. Sydney, 
and is expected to arrive in the city to-

IAugust
13 MOT. . .
14 Tues.. .
15 Wed .. .
16 TtMir. . .
17 Fri............
18 Sait. . .

S>94%
92%92%.. 92% 

...140 140%140%
208% ,208%
47%47%47% 9.62 3.36
35%35% 4.21

131%131%
77%

136%
77% Si

ed from midnight to midnight

126%
26%26% Xday.186%186%

The funeral will take .place on Wednes-37%37%
78%78% day.PORT OF 81. JOHN.

Monday Aug. IB, 1906 
Arrived.

S. S. Roda, 1687, Bennett from Baltimore
Wto. Thomson & Oo. bellaat. __

Stmr KHkeel, 66, Chaim Hon, Port Hast
ings, C B. coal, master end cleared.

Bktn Johanne (Dan), . 206, from Ldtt-e- 
hampton, S. B. VJ M Mackay, baltoat 

Bnlgt James Daley, 162, Comeau from Ar-. 
Toya, P. R. Croetry Miclaasee Co. 314 puns, 14 
tres, 22 lytyls molasses, 500 ooooanttts, mes-
tfBrtgt Sceptre. 120, Burke from Fajardo, 
P. R. J. W. Smith, 280 piuns, 86 bbls molas-
"seto^Mersney, (Am) 159..Finley, Bridge

port, Conn. J W Smith. JbMIast. -
Schr Edna V Pickles. 3«6. Berry, from Ap

alachicola, Florida, 388,226 -feet hard pine. 
Joseph A. Likely.

Schr Re-wa ,122, McLean from New York. 
D. J. Purdy, 256 tons hard teal, Starr.

20636
167% 168%FINANCIAL REVIEW Union Pacific ' 

U. S. Steel .. 
U S Steel pfd. 
Watoaslh .. ..

j"Would you call Offenlbtiry a conceited
^"Conceited? Why, when Ofiemtoury has a 

headache he thinks }ts throbs are registered 
on the seismographs In Japan.”—Life.

41%40%40%
106%106%106

19%19%a question well worth careful consideration 
whether in these times of diulleet demand 
and sinking (prices the moment for advan
tageous investment in bonds 'has not ar
rived. It is in situations of this kind 
that the wise investor takes the benefit 
of conditions.

..............1
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

(J. 6. Bacbe 4 Go., bankers and brokers,
New York).

NEW YORK, Ang. 11.—The sagging 
tendency in prices developed on Thurs
day into a more or lees successful bear 
raid, fording a substantial reaction from 
Ithe 'high prices of the last fortnight. The 
realizing was on a somewhat larger scale 

1 and was due to several developments cf 
importance to liolders of .securities wfho 
ii|>eculate on margin. We have cvery 
evioence that there will be an inereaeed 
demand for currency for crop moving pur
poses in spite of the repeated assertions 
ot Western bank presidents that the West 
and South have abundant means to finance 
the crop movement and wifi, not call large
ly on York banks fo? such purposes.

The tali rate for money advanced to 
five pe.r cent, on Thursday. Among Ohi 
Cigo balks there is an increasing dis
count on New York exchange. To this 

doubt, diue the sharp ad
vance in call rates here. The banks are 
already beginning to feel the drain, and 
the weekly statement reflects this loss m 
cash as the month of August progresses.
A remarkable evidence of the torpid state 
of the bond market was displayed iu the

^rrfundhlTbonds, ^he de- Bearish arguments are in plenty, but 
Central 3 1- ref ng efforts against this we put the crops and splen-
clines were said to be duejto the efforts ODnditions. Temporarily, if
of members of a long standing syndmate we believe money will be
an tib» l^uc to t^o^ gilt-edge found on the long side rather than on the
bTdT TtnrZvJST**™ It is ehort side for the long pull.

i
49% 49%Sept Wheat ......................... 72%

7-=%
Dec. Oats................................. 32
May Wheat. , .

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS72%
46%

4Tco late lor ciaasiflcatlon.)
32% REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

LONDON. Aug 10—Singapore wires «hat 
©earner South America (B-r) Watson, from 
New York June 3 for Ohefoo, put In with 
damage to fire bats and Short' of coal.

A despatvh from St. Michaels etates that 
eteaimer Brooklyn, Swift, Marseilles for New 
York, wen.t aslhore in entering the harix>r. 
WUll probilbly t>e floated tomorrow.. Ail safe.

RECENT CHARTERS
Bark Trinidad, G36, tons Weymouth to 

Buenos Ayres, lumber $9.
Swedish hark August, 314 tons, from St 

John, N. B. to Care Oaetfle, with dieais, 51a. 
3 d.; British bark Lovisa, 880 tons, hence to 
Montevideo, %S, if Montevideo, f. o. to Bue
nos Ayres, $8.50.

DANGERS TÔ NAVIGiATTIOiN

NEW YORK, Aug. 10—Steamer St Andrew 
(Br) from Antwerp, reports Aug. 5, lait 47 
15, ion 45 12, passed am icelberg 200 feet long 
and 40 feet high.

Steamer We'-eto Prince (Br) .from Bbfieide 
reports Aug 5 lat 43, Ion 48 54, ' paseed a de
relict, aipparemtly a three-masted iron vcaoel 
ct about 1200 tons, with after house stand
ing; had been on fire.

78%. 79 COOK WANTED at Miss Bow
man’s Art Rooms, 111 Princess 
Street.

The special feature of the rkeek was the 
assumption of leaderidhip of the Pennsyl
vania groups and t>he activity and strength 
of the stock. The price of Pennsylvania 
was marked up in the fact of tihi sag
ging tone of the general list.

persistent, obstinate short interest was 
being driven to » cover or whether some 
important bit of news has been bottied up 
m the minds of a few insidere who are 
taking advantage of the situation, is hard 
to tell. It was hinted in banking circles 
that pccsibly Pennsylvania directors might 
increase the dividend rate this fall, and 
this would be only in line with the sev
eral increases in other members of the 
Pennsylvania group in the last three 
months. This may, or may not, be true, 
but as a matter of business policy it can 
ibe questioned. In ithe face of large ex
penditures and heavy borrowings, the 
Pennsylvania directors, it is believed, 
would hesitate about distributing any in
creased dividends just now.

-MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. -
Closed Saturday.

NEW YORK' COTTON MARKET.

. .. 9.70 9.68 9.63
9.70 9.66

............... 9.88 9.79 9.77

Telegraph 
Job Printing 

I Department \
OFFICE.

Whether October Cotton . .
December Cotton ............... 9.79
January....................

a

/"i IRJjS WANTED — FOURTEEN TO BIX- G ^n yârs old. Apply to W. J. PARKS* 

Knitting Factory, CHairence Street. _________

Coastwise:—
Schr Chaparral, 39, Comeau, Meteghan.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yar

mouth.
Schr Buda, 20, Dickson, -Beaver Harbor.
Schr Leome said Edna, 30 Outhouse, Oatnp- 

obello. .
Sohr Susie N., 38, Menriam, Musquanh.
Schr Augusta Evelyn, 30, Sccrvti, North 

Head.
Schr J. W. 14. Morse, Dlghy.
Schr Haines Bros., 46, Heines, Freeport.
Schr Nellie D. 32, Dickson, Beaver Har

bor, and cleared.

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Aug. 13—(Prices today start

ed a email fraction higher than on Saturday. 
Colorado Fuel, Kansas City Southern pre
ferred and Great Northern preferred rose 
about a point and Reading %, Brooklyn 
Trainedt, was a notably exception and was 
■weak co account of yesterday's ddettirtxm- 
oee over the collection of Coney Iesflamd rares. 
Open ling sales of 2,000 shares were made at 
78 % and 76% compared with 78 on Satur
day. U- S. Steed, Pemna and Southern Pa
cific, also made emadl fractional deolünea. 
The volume of business was moderate.

VX7A1NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU6B- 
W work 111 smoill farnddy. Apply in evro- 

MR6 p. w. D. OAMPBEDL^^1o2dng to -
LetoSter Street.

EQUITY SALE
SON & CO. 107 Germain St.

IRL
flee.G There will be eold azt PUBLJO AUCTION 

at Chubb’s Corner (eo called), corner of 
Prince William Street and Princess Street, 
in the City of Sadnrt John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, dn the Province of 
New Brunswick, on SATURDAY, the FIRST 
DAY of SEPTEMBER, next, at the hour of . 
twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to the dtr- j 
ectiome of a Decretal Order of the Supreme , 
Court In Equity, at the suit of the Eastern j 
Trust Company against the Cashing Sul- 1 
ph*te Fibre Company, Limited., the lands, 
pulp mill, plant and premises in the said 
decree mentioned.

For terme of Sale and further particulars, 
apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitors or the un- I 
dersigmed Referee.

fact was, nol
T OST __ BRINDLED BULL TERRIER
±J with white face, anyone found harbor
ing same will be prosecuted. A libérai re
ward w-illi be given for return to owner, E. 
Ü Jarvis, 81 Prince Wa St. 8-13- It.

Cleared.
Coastwise

Schr Rex, Richardson, St Martins.
Schr Buda, Dickson. Beaver Harbor.

Sailed
Sstmr St. Croix, 1064, Mitchell, for Boa ton 

via Eâstport

.

U. S. CROP REPORTS
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10-The crop re

port issued today by tile department of 
agriculture, shows the condition of corn 
on August 1 to te 88.1, as compared with 
87.5 last month, Winter wheat crop, 
493,434,000 bushels, an average of 16.7 
bushels, per acre. The condition of spring 
wheat on August 1 was 86.9, as com
pared with 91.4 last month.

T OST—A CAPE BETWEEN FAIRVILLB 
lj end Spruce Lake. Finder .please tele
phone, 1587. ___________________ 8-13-1 t.VESSELS IN PORT

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and. Consignee :—

XX TAN TED—A BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS OF 
VV age for errands and general work about 
store. A. QILMOUR, 68 King St. 8-13-t-f.

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, N S, Aug 12—Ard stmr Senlac, 
from St John via porte.

Montreal, Aug 12—Ard stmr Victorian, 
from Liverpool.

Montreal, Aug 11—Sid stmre Ottawa, for 
Liverpool; Lake Erie, do.

Dorchester, N B, Aug 12—Ard schr Otis 
Miller, Cole, New York, bal.

Hillsboro, N B, Aug 10—Old stmr Edda, 
Mitchell, tor Newark (N J.)

Newcastle, Aug 9—Ard stmr Lewieport, 
Robinson, from Ardroeean.

CQd 9th—Stmr Martha, Hannevig.tor Calais.
Halifax, N S, Aug 11—Ard stmr Halifax, 

from Charlottetown and Hawkesbury and 
Bailed for Boston.

Sid—-British battleship Dominion, for Char
lottetown (P E 1); stmr Almeriama, Hanks, 
for London.

'STLAMERS.
E. H. McALPINB, 

Referee in Equity. 
HABILE, BEL YEA & CAMPBELL 

Plain-Hire Soilcl-tora.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

Eretrla, 2253, Wm Thomson Co.
Treble, 2M3, Wm. Thomson & Co 
Leuctra, 1950, Wm Thomson & Co.
Nemea, 2259, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Exchange, 2649, Wm Thomson &

T EARNING TO WRITE ADVERTIBE- 
1J ments, vou can earn $25 to $100 per 
week Send tor prospectus. PAGE-DAVÏS 
CO., Wabash Avenue. Chicago._____________do not believe that this is the time for a 

neral revision of tJhe tariff.
‘A general revision should not take 

place until somebody can dhow that a bet
ter tariff could ibe passed through con
gress. By a better tariff I do not mean 
a tariff which would admit free the pro
ducts of gentlemen who have investments 
in Canada and Newfoundland.”'

WANTS TREE HIDES
Senator Lodge’s Son-in-Law Dis- 

Tariff Plank for Massa

ge: Co. TJ17ANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH EX- 
VV perlenoe as collector. One with bieyole 
preferred. Address "G” care of Times 01- 

8-ll-3t

* St. John City, 1412, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
, Wm Thomaan & Co. To Rent for Month of August,EXPORTS Him era, 22^3

flee.For London per S S Ailmeriama, 323,694 ft. 
hardwwd plank etc; 563,436 ft. apruca d«U»; 
S530 ib dits box ehooks, 7 pkga mdse ; 161 cases 
Jdbsters, 2,072 bales pulp, 10 bbls oil, 1 case 
toys, 714 bags asbestos.

BARKS
Bonanza, 598, Wm Thomson & Go. 
Dronnlng Sophie, 727, Geo. McKean. 
Enterprise, 499, A Wilson.

cusses 
chusetts.

BOSTON, Aug. 11—Repcrcaentative A.
P Gardner, son-in-law of Senator Lodge, 
discussing the tariff plank in the platform 
of the coming Republican state conven
tion. said (he probably would not -be sat
isfied with its phraseology.

“I should like to see a declaration for 
something practicable,” said he. “I should 
like to see a platform calling for free 
hides and sole leather. Of course I know 
that other schedules, probably the steel I 
and glass schedules, are not ideal, but I Increase

the shore, a house partly furnished—near
Would rent for almost nothing in order - 
to keep house occupied—Chance to spend

188 GER-TT| PANTED—MISS PETERS,
main Street, wamts to engage cook and 

housemaid tor last week in August. Apply 
E. PETERS, office C. H. PETERS’ Sons, 
Peters' Wharf. 8~ 11-t f.

;St
SCHOONERS.

Abble Keast, 95. A W Watson 
Abbte C Stubbs, 295, master.
Agues May, 92 master.
Almeda Wiley, 493, J E Moore.

Parker, 227, R C Elkin. 
Carrie C. Ware, 156, A W Adams. 
Ctayola. 123, I W Smith.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Bffle May, 67, D J Purdy 
Ellen M Mitchell, 23d, J W Smith. 
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
Frank & Ira, 93, N C Scott.

D J Purdy.
J W Me Alary.

short time near tihe sea shore. Address f 
”S” this office.
*N. Y. COTTON MARKETRAILWAY EARNINC S i rro RENT—FLAT 7 ROOMS IN CENTRAL 

i situation; modern improvements. Remit,
?200. Apply “F" Times office.Canadian Pacific earnings for week end

ing August 7, increase $329,000.
Grand Trunk Railway’s earnings from 

Aug. 1 to 7:
1906 ................
1905 ................

NEW YORK, Aug. 13—Futures opened 
ibaraly steady. Aug. 9.26 bid; Sept. 9.41; Oct, 
9.58; Nov. 9.64; Dec. 9.70; Jam 9.78; March, 
offered 9.96; May 10.00 bdiL

BRITISH PORTS.
ALGOA BAY, Aug. 8—Sid. afcma* Game da 

Cape, Montread.
SWANSEA, Aug. 8-AmL bark Aurora, 

Pietou, N. S.
Plymouth, Aug 11—Aird bark Vivax, from 

St John (N B.)
Malin Head. Aug U—Passed stmr Manches

ter Ergine-er, Quebec for Man ah eater.
Sharpness, Aug 9—Ard ©tmr Pydina, from 

St Joton (N B.)
Newport, Aug 9—Ard stinr Vileland, from 

Dadihoueie.
Fleetwood, Aug 10—Ard stmre Irene, from 

Quebec; Matohansett, from St John (N B.)
Shields, Aug 10—Ard etmr Jaoouma, from 

Montreal and Quebec.
Manchester, Aug 10—Sdd ebmr Ooncordiia, 

for Chatham (N B.)
Inietotrahull, Aug 12—Passed stmre Corin

thian, Montreal for Glasgow ; Milwaukee, 
Montreal for Liverpool,- Parisian, Boston for 
Glasgow.

Liverpool, Aug 11—And stmr Virginian, 
from Montreal.

Glasgow, Aug 11—Sid stmr Mongolian, for 
Montreal (and passed In-lsbtnahuJl 12th.)

London, Aug 11—Sid etmr Mount Royal, 
for Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug 12—Ard etmr Manchester 
Engineer, from Quebec.

London, Aug 12—Ard etmr Ruth, from 
Three Rivers.

Liverpool, Aug 11—Sid stmre Antolla, for 
Halifax; Ruslris, for Quebec.

London, Aug 11—Sid stmr Pomeranian, for 
Montreal.

Queenstown, Aug 12—Sid stmr Etruria, for 
New York.

Troon, Aug 10—Sid stmr Bangor, for M1 ra
mi chd.

Sharpness, Aug 10—Sid bark G H Harbltz, 
for Mirwmicbi.

Brow Head,Aug 10—Passed etmr Annapolis, 
from Halifax for Liverpool.

Lizard, Aug 11—Passed stmr Ruth, Three 
Rivers and Quebec for London.

Southampton, Aug 10—Ard etmr IMehowen 
Head, from Montreal and Queoec via London.

IntshtraihuLl, Aug 10—Passed brig Roma, 
from Newcastle (N B), for Larne.

Inishtrabull, Aug 11—Passed stmr Saifacda, 
from Montreal for Glasgow.

Port Talbot, Aug 30—Sid stmr Glen arm 
Head, for Three Rivers.

Lizard, Aug 11—Passed bark Superb, from 
Canada for Bergen.

!
Bessie T>ACE BOATS FOR SALE-1 SINGLE 

scull shell; also one tour-oared shell 
(imrigged) For terms apply to HUGH J. 
MoCORiMICK, “The Willows" Reed’s Paint, 
Kings County, N. B. 8-11-4$ t.

,$809,037 
. 767,307 Toast M much improved if melted butter 

is poured over it, instead of spreading it 
•with cold butter.

i
TTPRIGHT PIANOS SHIPPED DIRECT 
U from the manufacturer. Guaranteed 
to the buyer for $160. See the style and get 
particulars from William Crawford, 166 

• Princess street, St John, N. B.

$101,730 Hunter, 187, I
Irc^M^Bartma! 102, J W McAlary 
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, master. 
Lucia Porter, 285. P McIntyre. 
Luta Price, 121, W M Mackay. 
Norman, 288, R C Elkin.
Norombega. 266, R. C. Elkin. 
Onward, 92, N C Scott.
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams.
R. P. Emerson, 231, R C Elkin 
S A Fownes, 125, F Tufts.
R. D. Spear. 299. J A Gregory 
Ravola, 120, J W Smith.
Valetta. 99. Tufts & Co.
Wm Marshall, K0, Peter McIntyre 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.
W H Waters. 120. A W Adams. 
Zeta, 335, J A Likely.

W7ANTED—BOY FOR MERCANTILE OF- 
V V floe. Apply in own handwriting, stat
ing grade of school last attended. Address 
“JUNIOR" Box 115, City.MONOUNE

MACHINES

fin uf Marts* Insurance,
Cransctlcst Fire Inenrascs 

Boston Insurance Comp

8-10 3 t. 1 I Csw
asfJ

!

DnrIDEND NO. 8.!

The Nova Scotia Carriage 
Company, Ltd.

VR00M tt ARNOLD,
Aient»ISO Prince Wm. Street.

' •*
5

KRXTVIIJlvE, N. S. ROYAL BAKERY.MARINE NOTES t,The ann-ual dividend of 6 per cent, has 
been declared on the Preferred Stock of 
this Company; for Year, ending July 31st, 
1606.

Cheques will be mailed Shareholders on 
record, July 31st, 1906, on Aug. 10th inst. 
By order of the directors. H. M. Bain, 
See’y.-Xreas. Kentville, N. S., Aug. 8,

Bark Vivax from this port arrived at Hv- 
moutih on Saturday.

Battle Liner Pydna from this port arrived 
ait Sharpness Aug. 9.

British steamship C'anarla Cape sailed from 
Algoa Bay, Aug. 8 for 'Montreal.

Bark W W McLaughlin arrived at City Is
land Saturday from Campbcil'Ilon.

K. L. Lam out Morris has been appointed 
temporar-v harbor master for Advocate Har
bor, N S.

The tol-towlng five Baittle Line steamships 
are In port, all loading for tihe other side: 
Eretrla, Leuctra, Nemea, Trebla and Hdmena.

While th British schooner Audacieux was 
dl'schemging her dock load ot logs at Rock
land, Me. the strain of the hoisting gear 
broke both masts in the deck.

(TWO STORES)

Stans ■Sur- Charlotte and Sydney and *» 
Main St. N. E

POUND CAKE a Spectnlty. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastrp 
— " *------tbs beet of butter end ---------FOR SALE 1906.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.Telephone Subscribers.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
1718 Abbinette A. O., residence^!!» Meck-

Canada

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE, (
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, , 

St. John, N. B.

lenbui-g St.
1703 B. C. PeirmanowT'L.j 

Lila Builfi 1 
Sck, resideaW>t 
fori H. CuZroai-d1

ft W.VY.. resddencA 
1 Carting Rink. I 
Burtnees Undver#Ly,

Hflca ajto I 
y. n-v-JauT Germaiin #t.

1710 rtavjjfcn J-, reddened Prin

1712/ Qiftrke D. Cjfresi^

We have three Monoline machines for sale. All up-to-date 
and in good working order. Linotype machines having replaced 

them in this office they are now offered at a bargain. Address

st.
rice/St.

1715 Bla ►ouglaa Ave 
Brueeela St.

S24
1693a qfiarlt 
764e dartets

1706 ObmriJ
;The Lufcher liig'h'tshiip wtH iihls mcmit.h be 

giiven another vacation from the danigerous 
rooks off the Nova Srotia coast mar Yar
mouth. On the 25th. of the month the light
ship Will be taken off for repairs amid will 

. , be off the station until Sepember 1st.
,NBJT3?UYRCESBAUg- bark AT8ela- captain Howlett of the Ocean Steamahip ,T2f Jfc

U~rk’ AUg U^‘d UmbPla' t0r SmSva! fromTavaSTSrt aTrolOT p™
Oltv Island Aug 11—Bound aouth. bark W goon flew aboard the steamer at 2 o’clock 17W roi* 

w McLaughlin, Campbellton (N B), tor New last Wednesday afternoon, when in latitude /
York- schr John J Ward, St John for New 28.08 north longitude 73.50 west. On j one of 1141c Irvine 
York He legs was a stiver band marked ’’E Z.”

Bound eautr-Stmas Bunnlva. New Writ for 51663."—Bed* Part .

,td.. The 
rvloymeoit

:

____ ____ iri£M ÂND WOMEN, j

F not lo etrUtere. ” of muooue membranee.
pr,.esu (.ontarien. PainloM, and not Mtrill* 

ITMEEvANSCHENICILCO. R.nt or poleonoai.
■old by Vraitlilli

or sent in plain wrapper.

Circular »ns on nnnart . j

St.
FOREIGN PORTS. real (puce, Qeugles Ave.

3®t St. John, 
rmain St. 

i^team Laundry, Main S«t. 
rj. F., real estate, Priinoe Wm. 

W. H., residence, Oar-

1706

isTELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO. In

CiN01NNAT!.0.HH|1STa
St. John, N. B. tee Miltord.

A. W. ttcMAOKIN.
Iftkl Manager.

!
'

i ■v-fcV:- W i’&}&&&&m ■mi
k Wmam

...

j

r

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 ♦

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers euoot be 

eqoeBed in the dty. Aek your gro
cer tor then end aw yen get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY,
300 Branle street.
MS Mein rtreet.

Financial am Commercial

u
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A LOVER’S HESITATIONSt. John. Aug. 13, 19c6Stores open till 8 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. DON’T MISS OUR

August Furniture Sale
A little sprightly, saucy minx—

That's Dolly!
Who oiften acts before ehe thinks— 

That's Do-Uy!
Who's always bright, and glad, and gay,
Who's life is one long'round of play,
Who's happy -ail -the livelong day—

That's Dolly!

A grave and somewhat sober lass —
That’s Polly?

Who wastes no time before the
That’s Polly !

Who's calm and quiet, fair and sweet,
Who’s fond and tender, shy, diiscreet,
And Simply good enough to eat—

That's Polly!

Sometimes I think the one for me 
Is Dolly,

But then at on-ce new charms I see 
In Polity,

And so I halt between the two,
All undecided which to -woo,
I rea-Lly don't know what to do—

What folly!
—Somerville Journal.

CLEARANCE SALE
OF MEN’S SUITS

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUG. 13. 1906.

Tie St John Evening Times is publishes »t*7 snd » Centerbury Strew, every wren;
Thestjoj,r °°-Md-

JOHN RUSSELL. JR. Preeldeet----------------------------_
jüîs^-æ tiz.Bt™T *£? ffiss

Saturday was a great suit selling dav. Everybody who 
came to this sale was greatly pleased. They found the value 

ttihe United states railways ant.d- even better than they had expected.

A. V. WT.nm, iMltor.

EXPECTS HEAVY TRAFFIC
That

pate a very heavy traffic this fall as a re
sult of the large crape and the general 
industrial and commercial activity is indi
cated toy the fell owing letter, which The ^8,00 SUITS* 
New York Ne^ Bureau says has been Y 50 SUITS
addressed toy an executive officer of an inn- Sale Price

Circulation of The Times. glar
You can furnish a pretty home during 

this sale at big reductions from regular prices. 
Come early and select your furniture.

$5.00 Suits, $3.95|$6 00 Suits, $5.00
Sale Price ^ ' I Sale Price, t

$10 SUITS,
8.75 SUITS,

Week Ending Aug. Ilth. 1906.

7,081 ■MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY.

TOTAL
Daily Average . . 
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months, 
1906, • • • , • •

■ Sale Price,
6,996 portant railroad system to tihe heads of 

its various departments:—
“After canvassing the .prospective busi

ness situation most thoroughly, I am con- 
viinced that the business of cur respective 1 jW Pi fk Ur M V 
lines for the remainder of the year will ff 1 w • 9

average from 15 to 21 per cent, more than 
for the same period in 1905. This is the 
result of our rapidly improved ore, coal ■ ■
and iron traffic, improvements in t^ 
growing grain crops and the general busi- I VI ■ t Çà
neee conditions. Hence, 1 suggest that

Shoe.

V

Hundreds of rare snaps in high-classMEN’S PANT SALE STILL ON.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.

6,965• • 1 • c furniture.7,008 IN LIGHTER VEIN
ML99IOiNlARiY HYMN. I7,009

Johnny—What does ‘/Throw out the life 
line” mean? '

Mother—It refers to the brand of rope 
your father smokes.

7,172 AMLAND BROS., Ltd..Sizes 3 to 7 1-2.. 42,231 
. 7.038

Furniture aifd Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET$1.35 HOW TRUE!

Oritious—When did you first begin to 
write—er—poetry ?

Poetious—My first effusion was penned 
when my first love broke my heart.

Oritioue—«Ah ! How true it is that mis
fortunes never come singly!

every terminal yard interchange facilities, 
and that locomotives and ears controlled 
and owned by our respective roads be 
made available for handling and moving 
this vast traffic at the earliest possible mo
ment, as, I believe we will experience ns 
great a congestion of traffic and shortage 
of equipment by Oct. 15 as ever before, 
this notwithstanding the largely increased 
equipment during the current year. This 
letter is written for the purpose of enabl
ing you to understand prospective busi
ness conditions, end I hope nothing will 
be left undone to provide and care for 
the largely increased business that must of 
necessity be on us this fell.”

Cool, ComfortableSuits!The Style and Quality of This Little Boot 
Will Please Every Mother.

The Style—It’s a cloth top button boot, selected vici kid 
vamps and heel foxing, spring heel, turned 
sole of oak leather and patent tips.

The Shape—It’s made over the correct and comfortable 
Orthopedic last.

Have a Pair Fitted on Your Child.

6,791
r- f A TRUTH BROUGHT HOME.

“After all,” said the moralist, “the Al
mighty Dollar is men’s greatest enemy: 
It----- ”

“If that’s so,” interrupted old Roxley, 
“I guess, that young wife of mine mere
ly loves me for the enemies I’ve made.”

- THE LABOR CAMPAIGN
The labor candidate in St. Mary’s Div

ision, Montreal, is in favor of restraining 
alien immigration, abolishing the senate, 
electing judges instead! of appointing them, 
introducing state insurance, and making 

Bern*» other radical changes.
Discussing the entry of labor upions into 

politics the Montreal Witness welcomes 
the movement, but not because it expects 
to see the labor programme carried out. 

On the other hand it saye:-
“The presence of many labor leaders in 

potential force in the British Parliament 
is rapidly bringing their movement to its 

* bearings, and revealing to the unions what 

they may legitimataely ask and what they 
iy not. They are learning that what has 

seemed, when looked at from only one 
side, to be altogether in the interests of 
the workingman, may not turn out to his 
benefit. The reference, for instance, of all 
trade disputes to compulsory arbitration 

time the most prominent of

GRAY
CANVAS

SHOES

i
Permit us to show 

the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

r

IOY.

Mrs. Ufpmore—To what am I indebted 
for tihe ihonoir of this call?

Mrs. Higihmus — To tihe fact that I 
didn't think you were at home.

DIABOLIC THROTTLE.

K nicker—St> ithe hero was gagged at the 
critical moment? "

Bocker—Yee; how could he call for 
-help when he was eating corn on the 
cob?

V '
k

94 Km 
STREET For Men and BoysThe New York Evening Boat’s hook re

viewer says:—
“The Heart that (Knows, toy Prof. C. G. 

D. Roberts, will be tihe most important 
piece of fiction on the fall list df L. C. 
Page & Go. The tale deals with the fish
er and Bailor folk of the Tantramar Marsh 

,region about the head of tihe Bay; of 
Bundy.”

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

WHITE CANVAS SHOES for Men, 
Women and Children.

BAREFOOT SANDALS for Children 
up to size 2.

Many fine days left to enjoy this sum
mer footwear.

FLOOD’S NO BLUFF IN THAT.

“By idea of a spunky boy is one who 
will talk right up to another boy twice 
bis size.”

''You’re wrong. The real spunky boy ^ 
'is one who will talk fight to a boy his 
own size.” —

31 AND 33 
KING
STREET &

I

86 Germain St.
•------------- e-»rie » .......

The mayors of other Canadian cities 
who are in St. John today are cordially 
welcomed to the chief winter port and a 
delightful summer resort of Canada. 
They will obsrve the facilities for trade, 
and will doubtless also be impressed by 
the advantages for manufacturing indus
tries.

9
m

ANSWERED. LAWN MOWERSoo$175. “Why don’t you hire somebody that 
thoroughly understands every part of an 
automobile?”

“Because,” answered the discouraged 
and dusty tourist, “there isn’t any such

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.wb.8 art one
labor’s demands. It has now disappeared 
from tihe programme, 
that though labor had conceived of only 
one issue from an arbitration, a question 
of wages, or hours, or authority might 
have two sides to it.” ,

Regarding state insurance, the Witness 
objection to it so long as its op

eration is voluntary, but “Enforced in- 
the other hand, would be lia-

Sharpened, Repaired \ 
and Adjusted at

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO,
It has been found. IQ King Street

Open evenings until 8.30.
Open Saturday night until 11.

Will buy an elegant UPRIGHT PIANO, 
71-3 Octave, fully warranted. 

Regular price, $350.

person.”

IT, 1» Nelson Street. St. John. N. aThe warm wave has apparently passed,v 
but there is still great need of rain in 
most parts of the province. The crops 
are suffering, and the pastures in great 
need of moisture.

DISAPPOINTING./

“Say, odd chap, have you, noticed what 
pretty garters Mabel wears ?”

“Wlhy—er—er, no, of course noft. 
can----- ”

“Don’t get impatient, 
ones

Howmsees no

I refer to theThe Floods Company, Ltd,,suranoe, on 
ble to mean that the government charges 
itself with a man’s maintenance and would 

most relaxing effect on his en-

that hold up her gloves.” 

PARTICULAR.The act of Mr. Lawrence Garey, who 
■by his courage and coolness rescued two- 
persons from imminent danger in the re
versing falls, is worthy of public- recogni
tion.

have a 
deavore.”
^jy^j>t.her viewa held by the labor party 
the Witness says:-

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A. “Does your Wife care much for fancy 
work?”

“Does she! She wouldn’t wear a por- 
plaster without ribbons and lace on

A
m r*>

of private banking 
and their enibetitutwm by state

it.”“The suppression -------------- -------------------------

The log of tihe river steamers would toe 
almost as interesting as tihe log of tihe 
Ludlow. But tihe river craft are said to 
have had a profitable season.

THEconcerns
banks, seems to be an idea, of which the 
unionists have read somewhere, but one 
■which would be revolutionary and. entirely 
mischievous in Canada. Absolute freedom 
of the press in public affairs is certainly 
desirable. Our press laws can yet be am
ended, but in Canada the prêts is pretty 
free when dealing with public matters. 
The election of judges by the people 
would «imply result in a judiciary 
nipt as is our poteries. The suppression of 
œury is a difficult question with which 
oar Jaw makers have been already wrest
ling. The creation of a distinct Minister 
of Labor would be but a step farther than 
has already been taken in the creation of 
a Department of Labor. The abohtion of 
the Senate andi the holding of elections at 
fixed dates are points of general rather 
than économie policy. The abolition of 
the Montreal Harbor Commission is de
manded because that body is accused of 
getting men for some work where it sup
posed it could get them y best. The regu
lation of immigration has behind it the 

exdusionist idea, with whioh we

AND HE TOLD IT.

“Ah! darling,” signed the lover, in the 
parlor, “I love you more than tongue can 
tell-”

“Not more than mine can tell,” shouted 
her little brother, as he dodged out from 
behind the sofa and made off.

Enterprise
"Monarch"Another grand duke has narrowly es

caped from tihe assassin. Life in Russia 
continues to toe almost as exciting as at 
Ooney Island. “Automobile Goggles”BRITON SUICIDES

Pas cor- Hailifax, Aug. 11—Horace Dickson Mhy- 
hew committed suicide this morning at 
Mira (C. B.) while suffering from tem
porary mental aberration. The victim of 
tihe tragedy was aged thirty-two, unmar
ried and was a son of Horace Hayhew, of 
Broughton Hall, Lancashire England.

The details of tihe tragedy as far as can 
be ascertained are as follows: Young 
Mayhew and James Hampeon, tihe man
ager of the mines at Broughton, were 
etopping for a few days at the house of 
Timothy Spencer, a few miles from tihe 
mouth of tihe Mira River. At 7 o’clock 
this morning Mr. Spencer was awakened 
by a noise and going into Mr. Mayhew’s 
room, whence it emanated, found the un
fortunate young man in toed with his neck 
and face covered with blood. He imme
diately aroused Hampeon who, upon ex
amination, found that Mayiheiw’s throat 
was badly gashed tout that the young man 
was etiH alive. A razor was found lying 
on the floor.

A coroner’s jury returned a verdict of 
suicide while temporarily insane. Young 
Mayhew had been suffering tfior some time 
from insomnia superinduced by rheumatic 
go-ut, and this is set down as the cause of 
his aberration. He was apparently in ex
cellent health and spirits on Saturday. He 
was
Liked toy the employers of the Broughton 
colliery, where he represented the inter
ests oif his father, the president of the 
Gape Breton Coal, Iron & Railway Com
pany, who is now in England. The body 

brought to Sydney last night and wifll 
be kept until orders are received from 
England regarding its disposal.

A variety of the best for eye protection, and neatest for
appearance. , . _

Also a new lot of those “ ever-ready Automatic Eye
Glass Supporters.

Optical Goods of all kinds.

THE CAMPERS
AT BAY DU VIN A

; I

How Some Miramkhi People 
Enjoy Themselves During 
the Hot Season.

FERGUSON O. PAGE
41 King Street.

Each one sold means another satisfi ed customer. These satisfied customers 
readily acknowledge that it pays to buy thfe best, especially when the best costs 
no more than.ordinary goods. ,

The steel oven is covered with asbestos sheets. This means that the “MON
ARCH” only requires the smallest fire to bake quickly and evenly. Moreover, 
steel wears longer than cast iron.

Burns coal or wood equally well.

9

Diamond Importers, 
Jewelers and Opticians.

(Chatham .World.),

The encampment in tihe grove present
ed an attractive phase of living the 
simple life. Jhe tents look very comfort
able, and the tenters were stretched in 
hammocks and easy chairs with only as 
much clothing as the law requires, looking 
supremely happy. The tents are fine 
ones. They are square, and are divided 
by curtains into bedrooms and parlor. 
They have wood floors. The cooking is 
done in the open air and tihe stores are 
kept in a separate tent. There were few 
flies and no mosquitoes in evidence. No
body seemed to have anything to do ex
cept talk and read. Most of them take 
their meals, or their dinner at least, at 
Wood Williston’s and so the cooking 
problem is solved. In the grove at pres
ent the tents are occupied toy John Rob
inson’s family, Newcastle; James T. Run- 
dle’s family, Newcastle; Mrs. John Rus
sell and Miss Susie Staples, Newcastle, 
and Howard Williston’s family, New
castle; at the point, further up the bay, 
W. J. J. Clarke, of Millerton, and 
Mr. McQuarrie, of Moncton, are camp
ing; and at Taylor’s Point Messrs. Porter, 
of Douglastown, and Dr. Sthedalle, of Bos
ton, are encamped. Among recent vis
itors to tents in the grove were Miss 
Bertha Elliott and tihe Misses Holt, of Ot
tawa.

.
Ï

EMERSON $ FISHER, LIMITED,same SPECIAL SALE OFcannot sympathise.”
It is interesting to note that Mr. J. R. 

McDonald, whip of the labor party in 
the British commons, ie en route to Can
ada, to endeavor to establidh harmony 
and co-operation between the labor par ty 
in Britain and those of the colonies. In 
Canada he will confer with trade unionists 
at Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 

, Winnipeg and Vancouver. He hopes also, 
London cable, to discuss matters

w

Manufacturers, 25 Germain Street. Ladies’ Summer Undervests;

Boys’ Shoes !-

-----AT-----

KING STREET, 
9 WEST.E. 0. PARSONS’BOYS’ BOX CALF, double sole, good for Fall wear, reduced to .. 

YOUTHS’ BOX CALF, double sole, a good solid shoe .. ,. .. ..
$1.70 

.. 1.45 a young man of good habite and well‘

says a
witih Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other public 

to whom he has letters of introduc-
J. W. SMITH* 37 Waterloo Street.

men,
tien; and it is likely that he will deliver 
a few addresses. He goes from Canada to An Old Fashioned Dinner.ALL STYLES OF
Australia.

In the United States, as stated a few 
days ago, and as the despatches from day 
to day indicate, the American Federation 
of Labor has set out to defeat certain 
congressmen, including Mr. Littlefield, of 
Maine, because of their attitude on sever
al bills promoted by the labor unions. It 
is stalled in a Washington letter to the 
New York Journal of Commerce that the 
administration is likely to give strong sup
port to Mr. Littlefield, and “prevent him 
from being overcome by organized labor.” 
This writer, who is evidently a friend of 
the administration, says:-

“The significance of the situation is rec
ognized to lie in1 the fact that, if Mr. Lit
tlefield is allowed to be defeated by the 
labor interests, the result will be that 
practically any representative can be co
erced into deference to labor wishes on 
particular measures unless he is willing to 
submit to tbe loss of his place. This 
iwould mean that an almost intolerable 
state of affairs .would grow up, and the 
tyranny of labor interests would be as in
tense in the house as that of the capital
istic forces in the senate. It is a percep
tion of this aspect of the situation on the 
part of his associates that is bringing 
them to his aid in such force, even though 
be has been something of an insurgent at 
rimes and seldom or never wholly emen- 

1 able to the wishes of tbe leaders.*
*- - r ■ - —

Robber Tired Carriages Green Corn, Green Peas, Wax Beans, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, Cauliflower, New 
Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes.

MOVEMENTS I , E QUINN. City Market. Telephone'636..IN STbCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

AAASeiCP«Mdf«4U».eUxJtM0 OTTAWA, .Aug. 13—(Special). — Earl 
Grey, accompanied by his (family and the 
members of bis suite, returned to the cit.y 
Saturday evening. His excellency will 
affix his signature to a number of com
missions ahd minutes of council that have 
been awaiting his arrival, and will spend 
about ten days in the city. Then he will 
leave for Quebec to make the presentation 
of plate to the battleship Dominion. Sub
sequently he will leave for the West. The 
governor general will attend a football 
match to be played on Tuesday between 
visiting English athletes and a local team.

The Werld’s Only Sani
tary Dustless Floor 

Brash
I for homes, offices and all pub

lic buildings. Get the brush 
with steel reservoir back.

35 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd. Manager Maritime Office.

STEAMER MISHAPS 1The Majestic met with a mishap on Sa
turday when coming down stream to go 
below tihe falls for repairs. When op
posite tihe haitf way trees her rudder broke 
and for a time the boat was rendered 
useless. The tug W. H. Murray was 
procured, and. tihe steamer was toiwed to 
the Indian town wharf.

The steamer Aberdeen left this morning 
for Eredericton and on Tuesday and Wed
nesday tihe Victoria will leave at 7.30 a. 
m. for tihe capital.

*7Eli
f Have you

r changed 
your ad. 

iç the street 
cars lately

*3$HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, DAMAGED 
BY WATER!.. ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.

9CARELESS WITH PISTOL J. H. NOBLE S, 25 King Square. Phone 39.
BANGOR, Me., Aug. 12.—Carl Hillman, 

of Island Falls, aged 19, went canoeing Sa
turday night and dropped a 45-calibre re
volver into the botom elf tihe canoe. When 
toe picked tihe weapon up, muzzle first, it 
was discharged, tihe Ibtdlet passing through 
his neck close to tihe windpipe and joigu- 
lar vein, and out near tihe spinal column. 
He te in a critical condition and not ex
pected to recover.

■ / juet received 120 dozen COTTON STOCK
INGS, slightly damaged by water on steamer.

Ladies’ Plain Seamleeq, Fast Black, 10c. 
and 15c.

Children’e Ribbed, Fast Black:
Sizes 6, 6%, 7, 7%, 10c. padr.
Sizes 8, 8%, 9, 9^, 16c. pair.
Less than wholesale prices.

Good White Shatter Flannel, at 7c. yd.
Mill Ends, Flannelette, stripes and checks, worth 

12c. yd. Cost yon 8 l*2c. only.
Cotton Buck Towelling', 6c. yard.

■

If nota
F- The Teleg'raphU 1ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE designs and prints themA. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street, 83-96 Charlotte street,

ephoa» iras.Charles A. Everett left on the steamer 
Calvin Austin Saturday, night for Boston. ^ OPEN EVENINGS.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 J

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable for Wedding Gills

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

jj
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CostumeSERGT. HAYHURST
TALKS Of BISLEYSUNDAY ACCIDENTS

CAUSED MANY DEATHS
\LADIES’ OUTING HATS

At Half Price to Clear.

Children’s Straw Hats
AT HALF PRICE.

COME FOR BARGAINS.

Bargains.The Meet Was Remarkable in 
Several Ways — Canadians 
Did Fairly Well.

’ *

Record of fatalities and Injuries in Town and 
Country—five Drowned—Some Killed in Col
lision of Cars—Auto and Balloon also figure in 

the List.

Ladies’ $20.00 Costumes for - -
Ladies’ $14.00 Costumes for - -
Ladies’ $16.00 Black Silk Shirt Waist 

Suits, - -
Ladies’ $9.50 Loose Box Covert Cloth 

Coats, ------
Ladies’ $2.98 All-Wool Golf Vests,

1MONTREAL. Aug. 13 (special)—Major 
S. J. Huggins and Sergt. T. H. Hayhurst, 
of the 13tih Regiment, and Capt. E. Sked- 
don, of the 91st. Hamilton, members of 
the Bisley Team, arrived here Saturday. 
Sergt. Hayhurst, who 
prize at Bisley in 1865, said that this 
year’s Bisley meet had been remarkable 

For the first time an In-

OPEN EVENINGS 
till 9 o’clock. 10.98F. S. THOMAS,

the King’swonDUFFERIN BLOCK, Main Street, North End. Johns, Oakland, may die. L. Bloom, Oak
land, may die.

The injuries include fractured bones, 
cuts and bruises.

JUMPED THE TRACK.

DAVENPORT, Wash., Aug. 12—Five 
persons prominent in the social life of 
Davenport, who had been enjoying an 
outing on the banks of the Spokane riv
er, were drowned today. The dead:— 
Miss Winnie Jones, A. L. Bergett, Mrs. 
A. L. Bergett, Roy Howard, A. L. In
man.

Four of the drowned heroically sacri
ficed their lives in an attempt to save 
others. One after another they plunged 
into the river, only to be seized 'by the 
undercurrent and drawn down.

■

in many ways, 
dian team had competed for the Kolapore 
cup, which originally had been offered for 
competition by one of their. countrymen, 
the Rajah of Kolapore. This year, too, 
the Australian government had not seen 
fit, for some reason, to send an Austral
ian team to Bisley, with the result that 
the competition for the cup was confinai 
to teams representing the motherland, 
Guernsey, India and Canada. In the third 
place, the weather conditions, except on 
the final day of the meet, had not been 
favorable to hi^h scoring, heavy winds 
being encountered on each day.

“On the whole, however,” said Sergt. 
Hayhurst, “the Canadian team did fairly 
well. Our wins were fully up to the av
erage of previous years, and our individ
ual work at the different ranges was quite 
as good as that of any other shot.

“As for my own »wwk, it was not as 
good as I had expected it would be. In 
the competition for tihe King’s prize, I 
fell behind at the 600 yard range, and 
what I lost there ptoved a severe handi
cap during the remainder of the match.

Sergt. Hayhurst, when informed that a 
prominent military writer in Canada had 
recently deprecated the sending of a 
Canadian team to Bisley each year, on 
the ground that the results achieved 
not commensurate with the expenses in
curred, said the critic did not appreciate 
the benefit Canada received from sending 
over the team.

OUTING HATS AND CAPS
CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 12—A car oon- 

the Cleveland*®sW"^For Vacation Time in
Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 
of the latest.

taining fifty persons on 
Eastern Traction line jumped the track 
tonigjht eight miles southwest of Char
don, Ohio, injuring eight and nearly 
drowning a dozen others in a large stag
nant pool into which the car plunged.

The passengers and crew of a car fol
lowing went quickly to the rescue and 
saved a dozen^or more from death. Henry 
Hoffler, the conductor of the car, re
ceived internal injuries and may; die.

IN A BALLOON.

WILCOX BROS
(Drocker-Wheeier Dynamos 

and Motors, Excello Arc 
Lamps, Telephones and 

Bels^ lighting Plants.
wnoptip in all branches.

FranK P/Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 

StrJçJta, N. B. $ Mill Street 
Phone 3IQ.

AUTO CRASHED INTO GAR.
CHICAGO, Aug. 12—Mrs. Elizabeth 

Slaughter was instantly killed 
woman was probably fatally injured, and 
two other persons, all of Evanston, were 
slightly hurt tonight, when an automo
bile in which they were riding was struck 
by a Chicago and Milwaukee electric car 
at Noyes streq£ crossing in Evanston, a 
suburb.

The injured:—Mrs. H. B. Slaughter, 
•right arm broken, jaw broken and skull 
fractured ; probably will die.
Slaughter, husband of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Slaughter, and cousin of Mrs. H. B. 
Slaughter, bruised. Mrs. Christine Daul- 
<by, nurse employed 'by Slaughter, slightly 
injured.

Mid-Summer
Clearance

1Hatters,
•, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS another

NEW YORK, Aug. 12—James Elnquist, 
professional balloonist, and Wm. Morse 
made a balloon ascension near Bergen 
Beach, Brooklyn, today. When they had 
reached an altitude <yf about 150 feet the 
balloon took fire from some unknown 

and collapsed. Elnquist and Morse 
severely burned and bruised by

jRed Cross Pharmacy.1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Double Standing 
DesK.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

Sale ol

Men’s
Suits

When you want a good Tooth Brush, 
Sponge, or any Toilet Article, also, if 
you have a prescription to fill, be sure and 
go to the “Red Cross Pharmacy,” there you 
will get the best goods and the Purest 
Drugs.

cause 
were 
tlheir fall.

G. S.

A FOOL SHERIFF.

PORT WORTH, Texas, Aug. 12—Three 
wounded last night on aG. A. RIECKER, HAMM LEE,persons were 

crowded electric car 'bound to a subur
ban summer resort, when a negro refused 
to give his seat to a white -woman. Sher
iff Seth Dinwoodie, of Red River County, 
Texas, requested the negro bo relinquish 
his seat, and, when the negro refused, 
Dinwoodie drew a pistol. In striking the 
negro on the head, the weapon was dis
charged. A bullet struck Miss Beulah 
Hudgins, passing through the left should
er. The same bullet wounded R. F. 
Homi in the left arm. Mrs. Mary Wil
liams was hurt by the pistol flying out 
of the hands of the Sheriff and striking 
her in the face. Dinwoodie was arrested.

were
NAGLE’S TROLLEY COLLISION.

45 Waterloo St
First Class Hand laundry. Goods oaU. 

-s tot and delivered promptly, a trial 
will convince that my work Is the test

Tel. I739*87 Charlotte St OAKLAND, Cal., Aug. 12—A Telegraph 
avenue trolley car, packed with people, 
from Berkeley and Idora Park, crashed 
into a Key Route electric train bound 
from Piedmont to the Ferry Mole at 40th 
street crossing this afternoon, injuring a 
score of persons, two of whom may die.

The injured were nearly all in the 
street car. On ,this car were most of the 
members of the San Francisco and the Los 
Angeles baseball teams, who had just 
finished a game at Idora Park.

The most severely injured:—James 6t.

Boose Furnishing Store, Cor. 
Duke and Charlotte Sts. Telephone 239.

BIG FLOUR MILL ■ATThe Art Store of Saint John Butternut Bread!AT WINNIPEG $0.50, 
$10.00 
and $12.

Registered under Canadian 
Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

Genuine Butternut Bread has a Blue I*.

Has Capacity for Consumption 
of Six Million Bushels of 
Wheat Annually.

6

1 bel.AS A WEDDING GI wick, died last evening. Deceased, who 
was 44 years old, leaves a widow, former
ly Miss Boone, of this city, and three 
children. The funeral will take place 
Tuesday morning.

CANADIANS IN JEWITT BROS,.Silver,
Cut Glass, 
Art China,

UNITED STATES MAIN STREET.
fairville, n. b.

..uuiesaia ana SWiAU Bealaza la HAT. 
,Ai’S aad FttltU, MEATS, BUTTER. BOOS
“ "Branch ^aro&aae, HABTLANB, Oarlataa
County.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 10—A great 
mill here of the IVestern Canada Mills 
Company, whioh has a plant in operation 
also at Brandon, Man., and Goderich, 
Ont., was opened yesterday afternoon by 
Premier Roblin. It is a magnificently 
equipped plant, embracing most modern 
ideas in the milling industry, and not only 
the largest under the British flag, but 
of the largest in tlhe world. It has a ca
pacity of 4,000 barrels per day, which 

the consumption of six million 
annually. Premier

Suits that were cheap, ibecaus 
at $12, $15, $16, $18, at $8.50, $10 - 
$12 their cheapness is comical. In the 
collection are dark mixed suits, light 
tweed suits, and some blue and black 
suits Tailoring is the 2(Jth Century 
Brand, which means proper farm and 
no structural weakness. The only 
weakness 'will be among tlhe men who 
fail to appreciate this abnormal 
che.noe.

Outing Trousers, $3; reduced from 
$3.50. ___________

.Of the “English” Canadians 88 per cent, 
are divided equally between the North 
Atlantic and the North Central States, 10 
per cent are in the West, 2 per cent in 
the South. The North Atlantic section 
will include a large number of “Blue 
Noses” (Nova Scotians and Brunswick- 

Mark Twain hints with 
old Nova Scotian owl” in “A 

Tramp Abroad,” many a 
miner is to be found in the mining camps 
of tlhe West. Of the French-Canadians 
77 per cent, live along the Atlantic, near
ly three-fourths of these 'being found in 

cities, Manchester, N. H.; Fall 
River, Holyoke, Lowell, New Bedford, 

Mass. Up- 
in the North Cen-

Edmund Parlée
Edmund Parlee, one of the best known 

and most respected residents of Parlee- 
vifle, died on the 10th inet., aged 73 years. 
He was a most successful farmer. He is 
survived by his wife, four sons and two 
daughters. They are Mrs. T. Humphrey, 
of Norton; Mrs. W. W. Copp, of Sack- 
ville; Murray, in Los Angeles (Gal.); 
Hoyt, in Hartford (Gqfln.), and Stirling 
and Roy, at home.

sI
>

WESTER» jSSURUHCE fill,one
Aa XKers) ; though, 

his “wise ~v
as

Or a New Artistically Framed 
Picture has ever been looked 
upon with much favor.

/Uaeta $3,300,000.means
bushels of wheat 
Roblin, in his speech at the opening cere
monies, book occasion bo refer to the west- 

heat crop, and not only emphatically 
repeated his previous estimate of 100,000,- 
000 bushels, but went further and asso t- 
ed bis belief-that the crop would yield 
possibly 125,000,000 budhels.

Nova Scotian
1

Lowes paid since organization
Over $40,000,000James A. Lane\

DORCHESTER, N. B., August 12— 
James A. Lane, of the guard staff at 

James A. Lane, of the guard staff at 
o'clock, after an illness extending over 
twelve day». The deceased leaves -a large 
family and had reached the age of seventy- 
six years. Besides his wife he leaves, the 
following children: Bradley, of Cortland 
(N.Y.); Mrs. O’Connor, of Lynn (Mass.); 
Mrs. John Powers, of Famham; Edward, 
of Cortland; Joseph, of London (Ont.) ; 
Mrs. M. Wirynn, of Moncton; Mias Alice, 
of Moncton; William and Gladys at 
home.

All New Silver;
All New Cut Glass ;

All New China ;
All New Frames and Pictures.

ern w

R. W. W. FRINK,seven

A. GILM0UR,Worcester and Lawrence 
ward of 20 per cent are 
tral regions, less than 3 per cent, in the 
West and less than 1 per cent, in the 
South. The small percentage of Cana
dians in the Southern States (2 per cent, 
of the “English,” 1 per cent, of the 
French), hardly does justice to the cord
iality between Southerners and Canadians 
which is dated from the time of the civil

I
ITHE NEWS PROM

HOPEWELL CAPE
Send In your Pictures to be Framed. Th«, 

largest and best assorted store of new pstterr 
Mouldings to select from east of Montreal.

Artistic Printing
68 King Street

Men’s Clothing; to Order and Ready 
To Wear.HOPEWELL GAPE, Ax«. 10. — The 

steamship Pontiac sailed yesterday for Eu
rope with lumber Shipped by W. B. Dicfc- 

The same Ship is expected again to 
take away the last for this season.

Gap*. Joseph Road of the bank Game 
L. Smith is home far a few days while 
hie vessel is loading at Bear River.

Gapt. E. H. Head of the steamship Ma
verick, belonging to the Standard Oil Otx, 
New York, is spending his vacation with 
hie family at hie old home here.

Quite a large number of summer viedt- 
ependdng vacation at the Albert 

The famous Cape Racks still

THOMAS J. FLOOD, son.war.
Most of the English-speaking Canadians 

“cross the line” unmarried, and after es
tablishing themselves take wives from 
among their new acquaintances. • The ma
jority of the French-Canadians migrate 
after marrying or marry one of their 

in the United States. This is 
evident from the fact that three-fourths 
of the 812,350 children, one of whose par
ents is a Canadian, have “English” Can
adian parents. Grouping all Canadians of 
the gresent generation together, 48.1 per 
cent, have married in the United States. 
This is a larger proportion compared with 
other nationalities. For example, only 
36 per cent, of the English marry in the 
United States, 36 per cent, of the French 
and 32 per cent, of the Scotch. The Can
adians, in the great majority of instances, 
when they do not marry native Ameri
cans, marry people of British extraction.

In 1900 as many as 90.8 per cent, of 
the “English’’-Caandians had 'become na
turalized and 84 per cent, of the French- 
Canadians. A student of the French- 
Canadiahs in New England, writing in 
1888, comes to the conclusion that the 
French-Canadians in New England are 
gradually losing their identity and coales
cing with other nationalities, especially 
the Irish. The birth rate among them is 
lower than in Quebec; child mortality, 
especially up to five years, remains high; 
immigration has greatly declined, and so
licited immigration has ceased altogether. 
—Political Science Quarterly.

60 KING STREET, OPPOSITE MACAULAY BROS. & CO. TmbThlkxafh Job 

Dbfawtmrnt printed 

the handsome booklet 

Issued by The Tourist 

Association, the 102 

page book of the Ex

hibition Association, 

and has Just comple

ted the printing and 

binding of the new 

City Directory.

ThéTTelboraph Job 

Department Is equip

ped for rapid service, 

and produces the 

finest grade of work 

possible to a printing 

plant

McMILLIN’SA GALLANT RESCUE

FOOT COMFORTNo butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which isSTRICTLY FRESH 

We make hundreds of pounds every day.
G56e St. John Creamery, - - - 

Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER A. A. Gundry and Miss Price, of this 
city, had a narrow escape in the revers
ing falls on Saturday afternoon.

Tide ibeing high at 2.30 p. m. on Satur
day, Mr. Gundry procured a boat from 
the Neptune Rowing Club, and with Miss 
Price went too close to the falls. He lost 
control of this boat, which fell a prey to 
the currents, and but for the timely as
sistance of Lawrence Garey both Mr. 
Gundry and Miss Price might have been 
drowned. Seeing the danger the young 
people were in, Mr. Garey set out in a 
larger 'boat from Cushing’s mill, and at 
great personal risk rescued the occupants 
of the small boat from their dangerous 
plight, and also saved their boat.

Mr. Garey has made many rescues in 
his life time. He states that Miss Price’s 
courage in face of the danger on Satur
day was wonderful, and made the rescue 
easier.

(Antiseptic).
An ideal preparation, which 

promptly relieves the pain and 
discomfort of SORE and TIRED 
FEET arising from SOFT CORNS, 
CHILBLAINS, INGROWING 
NAILS, EXCESSIVE PERSPIRA
TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, etc.

[t possesses a pleasant odor, and 
although powerfully antiseptic, is 
absolutely harmless.

FOOT COMFORT may be need on 
any part of the body which is in
clined to chafe. It will be found a 
meet appropriate toilet requisite for 
travellers. \

Price lOc. per Box.
Three (3) Boxes for 25c. •

own race
i

ora are 
House.
continue to be a great attraction.

The Royal Tempter» of Amherst and 
Sackville have an excursion on Aug. 15 
to the Rocks. They come to Dorchester 
island by train and take the steamer Wil- 
ired C. The ladies of the Cape Sewing 
Carde will provide refreshments.

Work an the bridge is progressing quite 
favorably under the care of Contractors 
Boone & McLaggan. A «ted stcuobuire 
ie to be put in at last. It had been sore
ly needed for some time. Albert W. 
Hurd of this place is the inspector.

Edward Kinnie has received the ap
pointment of collector of customs in the 
place of A. G. Dickson, who resigned to 
take charge of the steamer Wilfred C.

Little Waldo Walsh, of Windsor, N. S., 
had the misfortune yesterday to break 
two of his toes. Dr. Marven amputated 
one, and the other, he thinks, can be sav-

v 1

92 King St.

Bedding' Plants
IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germai» Street, 'Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL, GRAVES DECORATED

W. J. McMillin,Saturday was observed as decoration 
day by the Seamen’s Mission, and the 
marine lot in Ferrihill was made beautiful 
by many floral tributes prepared iby the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary and arranged on the lot 
where the sailor lads had been laid at 
rest.

Superintendent Clayton has taken 
great interest in this lot and on Saturday 
had chalked out an artistic design of an
chor, cross aiyi star. When the flowers 
were placed on them, also with floral 
anchors designed by the ladies on each 
side and flowers laid on the large anchor 
which was presented 'by the marine de
partment of the Canadian government, a 
verp appropriate and beautiful memorial 
to the sailor boys was seen.

When the flowers had 'been arranged 
Manager Gorbell made a brief address, 
and Rev. Mr. Camp conducted a beauti
ful and impressive service. z-

The ladies’ auxiliary thank all who so 
kindly and generously contribute^ flow-

Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main St, St John, N. B.

\
ed.

MY^hen Y°“ H SHEFFIELD NOTES
SHEFFIELD, Aug. 11.—Moss Clara Bar

ker went to Fredericton Friday to visit 
friends.

The Misses Taylor entertained a number 
of their friends very pleasant
ly on Friday evening of this week.

, Mrs. Thomas P. Taylor went to St. John 
on Friday. ,

Mite Higginbotham is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Gilbert, of Gilberts Island.

Mir. Moot, son of David Moor, of Scotch- 
town, will take charge of the school at 

.Sheffield Academy. Mrs. Sara B. Har
grove is ill.

Mr. Ekwelling of St. John, who has 
been the guest of the Misses White for 
the past week, has returned home.

Miss Neida Purdy, of Jemseg, visited 
friends here this week.

I/oneyave
OBITUARY 

Mrs. E. A. Nugent
In Philadelphia yesterday morning the 

death of Mra. E. A. Nugent, widow of 
Robert Nugent, of the former firm of Holt 
& Nugent, mailmen, of this oity, occur- 
red Mrs. Nugent was a daughter of the 
late James McWilliams, of Bocabec,Char
lotte county, and was a resident of St. 
John for many years until her removal to 
Philadelphia. Her husband, who was one 

I ^ ifhe best known men in St. John 
oounty, died to 1868. Mrs. Nugent is sur
vived bv three children—Wtiham, who is 

manufacturer to Philadelphia; M™. 
Gomelin-aon, aJeo of Philadelphia, 

John A. Bowes, of this city. 
Mrs. Bowes, who has been to PhiladaL- 

phte with her mother for some months, 
will return home tomorrow and wall be 
accompanied by 'her -brother. The body 
of Mrs. Nugent will be interred m Fern- 

The deceased lady passed her 89th 
birthday a few weeks ago.

Wood’s Fhosphodine,
J Tone.tandinvigoratesthawhoie &»<! til YOUf OldCR and StCUTC

SdvS'mJo^siR Expert Service at Ordinary Cost

plainpkg. on receiptTheWood Modtolno Co.
(formerly Windsor) Toronto* On* Lowest Prices in Town!

Shirts, S- cents, Collars i cenl, Cuffs 
9 cents. Suit Underwear 6 cents. Vests 
to cents, Coats to cents. Handkerchief'• 
i cent. Sox 2 cents.
HUM YEE, 502 MJèlN STREET.

Goods Called for and Delloesed.

NOTICE.

f The annual general meeting of Sharehold
ers in the Hampton and St Martins Rail
way Company will be held in the company’s 
office at St. Martins, N. B., on Thursday, 
August 16th, 1906, at 8 o’clock, p. m.

W. B. FOSTER, Vice-President 
W. B. SKILLEN. Secretary.

era.a,
Olarence 
and Mre LIKE AN EARTHQUAKE

MAY SEEK. DAM AGES 1Strangers visiting the west tide now are 
eipt to think when they arrive at the 
head of Rodney wharf that they are look
ing at the scene of an earthquake. Un
ion street, between Rodney wharf and the 
Sand Point wharves, is now sunken and 
broken up, while large cracks and fissures 
are to be seen, which resemble very much 
the effects of an earthquake. A large 
number of people visited the scene of the 
cave-in yesterday.

The street has sunken in varying depths, 
rj^ht up to the line of the new railway 
tracks, dud there is now nothing but a 
foot path in front Of the N. B. Southern 
station and the granite works. The gen
eral opinion seems to be that considerable 
more of the soil is bound to go, and it

~ —An automobile belonging to Domamon 
Park and driven Iby an employe, ran down 
and killed Antoine Toùtanit, aged 47, a 
laborer, on St. Catherine street, Saturday 
nigfht. The auto ran over the man and 
crushed his head after he stepped off the 
•curbstone. Thomas Jackson, the chauf- 

areeted.

Rank of Halifax Mrs. Frederick Wade, of 140 St. James 
street, fell through a hatchekay in Sper- 
dake’s candy store on Friday last, and 
was

Z?f>e Union

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.
Advertisers 

Take Notice.
V

as quite badly bruised. ,
Mrs. Wade was assisted to the home 

of her mother, Mrs. Doucett, 162 Prince 
Wm. street. Drs. J. H. Scammell and 
J. H. Bentley were summoned, and, while 
no .bones were broken, the patient was 
considerably bruised, especially on the 
left side.

gibe has been confined to her 'bed since. 
In consequence it is said that a suit for 
damages against the store proprietor may 
result.

Ml.

1R. W. Stevens
R. W. Stevens, of Milltown, who came 

to tihds city two weeks tgo to be treated 
for dholera jaundice, died in the hospital 
Thursday morning. Mr. Stevens 
native of London. He came to St. John 

years ago and for a tame followed 
his (profession of a pdano tuner. Two years 
ago he and his wife removed to Milltown, 

! where they had since lived. Deceased is 
survived by his wife and one son, a boy 
about fourteen years of age. The funeral 

held from the hospital Saturday 
morning to the Methodist burying ground. 
Rev. James Crisp, of Zion church, con
ducted the services.

I

Advertisements Intended 
for Saturday’s issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night. The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

fihe Valley Dry Goods Stored
was a

:

I
KILLED BY AN AUTO H !----- A NEW ASSORTMENT OF------ s

LADIES’ NECKWEAR Pneumatic Cushion,was
Mrs. P. Ohas. Sohenkelberger, of Chica

go, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Daniel Muffin, in this city, and her father, 
Count deBury, at Beula/h, on the St. John, 
left for home Saturday evening accompam-

Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 
sale, second band Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and light carriages.at popular prices. Visit this store. w

, : 29 City Road, t
»l

■

A. V. Hagerman
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 12—A. V. ied by Mns. Muhin, who will spend some 

Hagerman, a well known resident^ of Kea- weeks in tihe west.

JAMES MASSON, Fairville,
LAS0ASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

W. PATTERSON ,1

feur.

V

' .. . , « • v. .. .. . . . .

U
ÈI, ■ ■ wm

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some Insecure safe in 
your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose. Deposit it in a 
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe . . ,
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W. n KOSTÇR
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fire

R. MACHUM

Insurance Agents.
Law Union * down (Firs) Ins. Oe. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets ever $24,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John. N. B. 
Telephone, 689 P. O. Box MA

McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St.

WEDDING GIFTS
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AMUSEMENTSA MAINE VIEW OF THE

CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until g 
V/ forbid" In this paper means 1 
that such ads will be chafed for un-1 
til this office is notified to dlseon- I 
tinoe. Write or ’phone The Times I 
when you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CANADIAN SUNDAY LAW Opera House
August 20, 21 and 22.

One cent a word per 
days Four cants a word 
parwaak; Doubla rotas 
fa display: Minimum 
charga 35 cants.

{male help wanted.
FEMALE HELP WANTED,
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC

Sunday paper to weak tea is very marked, 
one has to absorb so much of either to 

gain any satisfaction that one is made 
logy and uncomfortable. Weak tea is 
mostly water. The Sunday newspaper is 
mostly advertising or hifalutin gush con
cerning nonentities who are labeled as 
society people. If there is an> thing 
more inane and useless printed on earth 
than what passes for summer resort news 
in the Sunday papers the public has not 
learned what it is. ,

Still, while Canada may have prohibited 
the Sunday papers, on tihe theory that the 
reading of such papers is a waste of val
uable time, it is doubtful if feir W llfred 
Laurier can make his people good by any 
attempt to legislate them into righteous- 
ness. Maine and other states have en
deavored to make the people good by de
priving the public of liquor on Sundays 
or on all days, but the grafting politic
ians seem to have nullified the laws as fast 
as they were enacted. Of course, the 
Canadians who are not allowed, to pur
chase and read the Sunday papers 
still .lay in a stock of Walkerevi le whiskey 
Saturday and remain drunk all day Sun
day under the plea that such a course is 
warranted as an act of necessity or char
ity; and when Monday morning comes 
around it is doubtful if the Canadian citi
zen will feel any better than the Maine 
citizen who has taken less liquor and more
Sunday papers. ,

If the Sunday papers desire to gain 
mote patronage they should make them
selves more interesting than the grog 
shops. If the wise and kindly ministers 
wish to fill the pews of their dhuxohes, 
they should preadh something more inter
esting than can 'be found in the Sunday 
newspapers. -Human nature is filled with 
perversity. When the Lord informed 
Adam and Eve that the should not and 
must not partake of the fruit from the 
tree than grew in the midst of that beau- 
tiful garden, the dear and sinful old souls 
just went in and made perfect hogs of 
themselves. And they would have done 
the same thing if there had been no ser
pent in the garden to act as guide to the 
tree. Canada cannot wean her residents 
from sin by enacting prohibitive laws. In
stead of making good people of the Can
adians the chances are the Sunday laws 
will manufacture a large crop of able 
hyprocrites.

(Bangor News.)
On and After March 1, 1907, the very 

good people who reside north of this 
country and who enjoy the privileges of 
a republican form Of government, temper
ed with the blessings of having a repre
sentative of the English crown to cir
culate among them and receive (high pay 
for doing nothing—after the first of 
March, 1907, all Canada is to have a Sun
day law—which will be nearly as rigid 
as that of tihe ancient Sabbath observ
ance of the Massachusetts colony.
-work of any kind may 'be performed on 
the Sabbath, except acts of charity, wor
ship and direst necessity. Shops and 
stores and public places of resort—outside 
of churches—are bo be closed all day. No 
sacred concerts or other forms of enter
tainment that charge any admission fee 
are permitted. Employés who work on 
trains and steamboats that carry on traf
fic on the Sabbath may do so, provided 
they perform no labor of any sort for the 
next 24 hours. In short, only a very few 
are permitted to work on the Sabbath, 
and those who dto so must make up their 
minds to rest for 24 hours to make up 
for the sin, which they 
in violation of the Load's day.

One of the strange features of the Can
adian law to control the conduct of citi- 

Sunday is a provision which for

as
.8.4 tfLeslie Waterman, tih g, (Hig'bee)

W. W. NEWCOMER
Presents Wm. B. Gray’s MastenplecOi 

The Beautiful Pastoral DramaTRUNK MANUFACTURERSENGRAVER LITHOGRAPHERS.AMERICAN DTE WORKS
THE VOLUNTEER ORGANISTANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 

Trunks. Commercial andstsamortrunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
125 Princess street

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD, 
X Posters, Show Cards. Hangers. Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color end Com- 
mere tel Work.

MTA O. WE3LBY GO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
U gravers. 89 Water street; telephone 881Men’s Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look Wee 

new and serve you almost as long.
Ladies’ Wearing Apparel Dry or 

Cleaned.Office 10 South King Square; Works Blm Bt.

!“The Piny That Makes You Think.” 
With Famous old Trinity Church, New' 
York City, Choir Boys, and a Ddetingrulched1 
Oast of Players.

Direct from its great unprecedented rum 
in New York City.

The Church Scene, etartflimg in tits natur
alness.

The Snow Scene, the Acme of Modern 
Stage Craft.

A moral told in Dramatics.
Endorsed 4>y Pulpit, Frees and Public* “Ati 

clean and sweet as a Mountain Brook”— 
AJan DaJe. N. Y. American.

“As pure as tihe thoughts of childhood.”—, 
N. Y. Press.

EYE GLASSES A
TAILORS.i NoLIQUOR DEALERS

XrOUR HEADACHES MAY BE THE RE- 
X suit of Eye-Strain, 

strain by fitting glasses that correct the de
fects of vision. L. L. SHARPE & SON, 21 
King street.

jy^ASSON 6 LYNCH,JTA1LÆR8. OBR-
ed. RcaaonaMc1,price*. We elm to give 
satisfaction. 8-1—1 year.

AUTOMATIC SCALES___________ _ We uelieve eye-
VXTM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO VV M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merohant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870—Write for family 
price list. ___________ _____ __
T>ICHARD SUIvLIVAN & CO., WHOLaE- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Mackie ft Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years’ old. 44 and 46 Dock 
street. Phone 839. 8-7—1 yr.

F keü^ratoî, M'&hiïï:
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.
TORINO YOUR CLOTH AND OBT YOUR 
JD suit made and trimmed, for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two J^Uars. Pressing 
done In first-class style. B. J. WALL, H9 
Dock 8L _________

THE
ADA, LTD.. 
Local Manager.

EXPRESS

1VA/HITES EXPRESS COMPANY, 6Ô MILL 
VV Street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence. 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

4-3-2 moa.

ARCHITECTS

F ££& »
TeL 7tL__________ ' —

"aluminum utensils

Exhibit of eemplee et» Dock
Î.1EWI8. 9* Elliott Row. -------------------- :
" BOARDING

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
«J and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill St. Bonded and General 
Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone,

fISÏI DEALERS can Opera House.VESSELS OUTFITSTTtlSH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH, 
r smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Ood, Klpoers, Finnan Haddie. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winslow and 
Union Sts. LORD & SMITH. Proprietors.

A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, SHIP 
Ü. chandlery, ship and marine insurance 
broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Me
tal Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

I 626.
have committed/^OMEAU & SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 

Vj St. and 18 Water St. P. O. BOX, 69. 
St. John, N. B., Telephone, 1718. August 23* 24 and 25.

THE GREAT SUCCESSGROCERIES
MARINE STORES zens on

bids tihe sale of newspapers on the Sab
bath. This peculiar and seemingly unjust 
enactment is said to ihave been passed 
to prevent the circulation and sales of 
the great and only New York Sunday 
newspapers which are rushed into Can
ada by tihe carload wihile still damp from 

and vended along the streets 
of Canadian cities and towns greatly to 
the enlightenment of the local residents 
and greatly bo the enrichment of the pub
lishers.

To Maine residents who have become 
twoptod and reconciled to the flood of 
Sunday newspapers this Canadian prohi
bition does not appear a great depriva
tion. The good clergymen who see the 
features of Satan shining forth from the 
pages of Sunday newspapers are suffer
ing from overstrung nerves and should 
take a long vacation in the cool and quiet 
woods. The average Sunday newspaper 
that is printed in New York or Boston is 

wicked than weak tea is intoxi
cating. In fact, the resemblance of the

VIOLINS. ETC, REPAIRED UNDER SOUTHERN SKIESTAB. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
tl rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give ue a tr’eL ______

BOARD—DAY OR 
34 Horsfield XfARINE STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, 

lu Hair Matrasses In good order, Highest 
>rices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Cast 
ron, Linen bed ticks for camping purpos

es. At 119 MILL STREET. P. McGOLD- 
RICK,

Bows re-helrefl. Betlsfaetlon guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

author ofWritten by Lottie Blair Parker,
“Way Down East.”

A Play That Will Live Forever.
The most original, unhackneyed and di

verting play of Southern life ever writ
ten.

■rTTANTED—FOUR OR^VB^RBSPBÇT- 

at 9 Castle street

T P. GREEN SLADE. 165 BRUSSELS 
Xi street. Having removed my place ot
SSTS 5rvY8m^M^«h,.S,,5£
of General Grocerii WAU PAPERMANICURING PARLORS

the
CIGARS TVfANICURING PARLOR—M I S S A. K. 

ill CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments in Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED, ’j’hone 844c.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS TJRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
JD your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Can ads. duty 
saved. H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 1» Prin
cess Street. ____________£i<^r^N-M oo-6OT

Main street._________ _______ —

27—REMARKABLE CAST—27
Massive Production, Complete in Every 

Detail.
OVER ONE MILLION PEOPLE 

HAVE SEEN THIS PLAY.

«æsssF?a ft.ll line of Engines and Engine SuppUee. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street City.

Wi
MONEY TO LOAN WATCH REPAIRERS

COFFEE
XfONEY TO LOAN ON .GOOD CITY 
iu freehold and leasehold security. GEO. 
8. SHAW, Solicitor Ac., 66 Canterbury St. 
____ 7-18—lm.

WJ. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
Nfiw parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England. aH457 Main street, N.

6-28-4 mo*.

GENTS FURNISHINGS

Ï HATS, GAPS.v-v ENTS’ FURNISHINGS,(j ftc. Full and complete line always 
On hand., Latent styles. Lowest Prices. A

E. \
MILK DEALERS VICTORIA RINK

GRAND RE OPEN N >

WM. Mo-
6-2-lyr.

■

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

XTENEY CARRIAGES.—WE .HAVE JUBT 
H Sâ rubber tyred Conwrd idt. Also 3
STT^I^g pSLTtbftw huildmg.

§52? 8. John. vrS:

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS
THOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
-C cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel. 1,506, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

TT. f. iDDioLs. manufacturer of
JlL Wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dutferin Hotel

I HOME COOKING no more
if

ssEsrw »
TURNBULL, proprietor._______

PROVISION DEALERS

MEDALS FOR 
EXHIBITS IN 

MANUAL TRAINING

THE CITY ENGINEER
(Onlooker in New Freeman)

The writer understands tih at a move
ment is on foot to retire City Engineer 
Peters. He has been a long time in the 
employ of tihe city, and tihe proposal is 
that he be given a retiring allowance equal 
to hie present salary.

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS ON---------mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
-L store. 5S2 Main St All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Goods of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-22-1 yr. Monday Evening, 13thYTTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPEC- 

VV laity of White Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turning and jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV-

5?. °f«?fSS^d^hand carriages foreale.fSSstrS* street price*, promptly attend
ed to.

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

ELTY AND 
Waterloo street.

PATTERN WORKS, 18-22
8-7—1 yr.

PAINTERS

BtiESkES
Shone L«87._____________ ______________

The management of the St. John exhi
bition has decided to offer very artistic 
medaJs for competition in the manual 
training section. These will be offered 
in competition under the following classes, 
which have been compiled by T. B. Rui
ner, tihe director of manual training in 
the New Brunswick schools.

When the Best and Largest 
Floor in Canada will be 

afforded for

VOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH “BREN- 
T ig’a” Lithogeem£llicatee Paint; will out

wear the beat English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a teat. T. G. CORBIN, 
and Finisher, 209 Brussels street 
agent for New Brunswick.

MALE HELP WANTED

^S-OOD STORAOB ‘cUNNwS
8Wh Manufnc-

Shw*. 46 Peter* St. Phene, lem.

Last Wednesday in BrocfcviHe, Ont. a 
man named James ’Diggings was found in 
an unconscious condition with a bottle of 
wihiskey beside him, tihe contente of whi^h 
V>afl been partially drank. On being remov
ed to tihe hospital, he did not rally, and 
pi'eeed away in half an hour. Higgins 
had "been drinking heavily of late, and ex
cessive use of whiskey caused his death 
He was about forty years of age, and a 
life-long resident of Brockville.

Bole VX7ANTBD—EXPERIENCED HARDWARE 
VV clerk for retail trade. State age, ex
perience and give references. Address “C. 
H.” Box 116, City.

HOTELS

Roller SkatingTT*. W. BDDLESlVX HOUSE PAINTER 
f- and Decorator. Special attention given 

Sign Writing in all its branche*. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HA Y MARKET 
SQUARE

CIT. JOHN HOTEL, PB. WM. AND ST. 
fe James Street. Old eatabllshed. 
tant view of harbor. Belurniahed through
out. Electric cars pace door. Excellent 

LOUIS NELSON, prop. ’Phone 
7-6—6m-

t Ele- VX7ANTED—MAN ABOUT 30 WANTS 
VV poeition ae traveller, has run retail 
store. Speaks French and English. Write 
D. A. SAULNIBR, SAULNIERVILLE. Dlg- 
by Co., N. &

Prize List—Olaes 1.cuisine.
1194B. POLITE ATTENDANTS 

CATCHY MUSIC 
FINE PROMENADES

carpenters

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
XX lve painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorativp Paper Hanging,, Liucruata, 
Oil dotbs. 6r Burlapa 
an teed. WILLARD H.
‘Phone, 1064.

■ Collective Exhibits from Schools — let 
prize, diploma and silver medal; 2nd priz?, 
diploma and bronze medial; 3rd prize, dip
loma.

ZIHENBY HOUSER-NORTH SIDE KING 
V Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates H a day up. Special rates to perman
ent*. Cuisine excellent. 6-14—1 yr.

I

Screenchaster street, near ------

TX7ANTBD—AT ONCE, TWO MEN WITH 
VV one or more years’ experience in BIb-

8-8—tf.t Workmanship guar- 
REID. 276 Union cult factory. Apply HAMM BROS.»

John William Lovatt, a jeweller of 
Patereon (N. J.), has written to Chief 
Clark asking for information about his 
sixteen year ol<l brother, Harry Percy 
Lovatt, whom he had heard was in this 
city. The lad is rescribed as being short 
and stout.

Chocolate and cocoa e tad ne can be re
moved by washing the fabric with soap in 
tepid water.

Biscuits require much more heat to bake 
than bread, so heat your oven accordingly.

WANTED — A FEW GOOD LABORERS. VV Apply to J. P. CLAYTON. Supt. Fern- 
hill Cemetery. 8-6—6t

ZPTr*UNFOBD. “«0.Bu81^S; Class 2
mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 
-L rows, Queens Co., will open Saturday, 
June 30th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26—lm.

R. J. ARMSTRONG, ManagerTAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
O End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimate* cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

- Best Piece of Work from Grade 6 Pu
pils—1st prize, Silver medal; 2nd poize, 
bronze medal.

\X7ANTED—TWENTY-FIVE7 GOOD LA- 
VV borers at once. Apply B. MOONEY 
ft SON, 112 Queen street. 7-23—tfTV/fETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 106 1VJ Charlotte Street, on European plan.

33» iStthe
CMA1KS btATtD

pairing. Pertorated Sea», tor .ale.
SÏWUJ DUVAL’S.

St. Andrew's Roller Rink
TONIGHT

One Mile Match Race
D Al’IAtO^n

FOLLIS and MERRITT
FOR $25 A SIDE

"ROYS WANTBHN—18 TO 19 YEARS OF 
D age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 
DE ANGELIS, Shoe Shine Parlera, King and 
Charlotte streets. ’ 7-1S—tt.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT — Class 3.

Beet Piece of Work from tirade 7 Pu- 
pilej—let prize, silver medal; 2nd prize, 
bronze medal.

/-1HICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. & 

Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252.
K ICE CREAM

FEMALE HELP WANTEDTOE CREAM—WB MAKE A SPECIALTY 
JL of serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rate*. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m.

M. BABKIRK—COMMISSION AND 
reduce merchant. All Country Pro- 

and Eggs
WCONTRACTORS CUaas 4.. V W7ANTED—A COOK. REFERENCES RE- 

VV quirod. Apply 86 ORANGE STREET. 
IT/AN TED—A CAPABLE GIRL IN A 

email family. References required. Ap
ply at 112 PITT STREET. ___
YT/ANTBD—GIRL FOR CLERK IN GROC- 
V> ery store. State if any experience. Ad
dress S., care Times. 8-8—31.

au ce handled, Butter 
specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT 
MARKET.

LJHORT ft ABgEM^LiT CONTBAKTOM 
B and excavators, 68 unw»» = üon8 Best Piece of Work from Grade 8 Pu

pate—let prize, silver medaj; 2nd prize, 
bronze medal.

/
ICE DEALERS COMMISSION MER-FBNWICK

chant. Stall M. City Market, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.
w Class 5.TTNION ICB CO.’S PUBS ICB — BOIL 

U your water and cool It with Union Ice
f

Best Piece of Womk from Grade 9 end 
Upwards—let prize, silver medial; 2nd' 
prize, bronze medal.

YT7ANTED—A COOK, AT ONCE. 
. Vj ai wages. Woman preferred. 
•OTTAWA, King Square.

LIBER- 
HOTEL 

8-7—St.
T> UTTER, BUTTEB1 I HAVE A FRESH 
JD consignment of York and Carterton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn ft Co. P. L CAMPBELL

After this race DEAN of this city and 
BRIDGES of Boston will skate one-mile 
race for. silver medal.

62nd Band in Attendance
Races after last Band.

Admission 10 cents. Skates 15 cents.

CONTRÂCTORÂND EXCAVATOR

Vv Rock woV^_nrir Dynamiting a spo-ret^ning wail work-rQDyny attende4 to.

w /" CAIN, 30 Richmond street.

IRON FOUNDERS
rtTANTED — CAPABLE MIDDLE-AGED 
VV woman, accustomed to children, to take 
charge of widower’s household.
K., oare of Times office.

Class 6.
Best Set of Working Drawings from Pu- 

rpite in Grade 6—let prize, bronze medal; 
2nd .prize, diploma.

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West Bt. John, N. B, Engineer* and Machin
ist*. Iron and Bras* Founders.

Address H. 
8-4—-etBLOCK AND wheel MAKER

l-w. V\7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV work to go to country. Apply 23 South 
Wharf 8-2-121.XJOBERT O’BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 

TXi Wheel Maker, Ships’ Steam Steering 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, 1U0 
WATER STREET.

TeL M.

COAL AND WOOD J daee 7.
Best Set of Working Dra/wings from Pu

pils in Grade 7—1st prize, bronze medST; 
2nd prize, diploma.

ferencee required.
FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

family. No children. Re- 
51 Charlotte street.

8-2—6t y
irls Wanted for work on knit-

vX ting machines. Apply to W. J. PARKS, 
Clarence street.

for
vpxvo MONTHS—DRY SOFT WOOD

JH?- •S^xJuSSKlk OO.. 238 Pnri^so 
Row. ’Phone 1227. ---------- .

8 r Saturday Half-Holiday,RUBBER TIRES

rXTM. LEWIS ft «016, MFGB8. OF BOLTS, W Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks.
126. Britain street at John. N.

Glass 8.
Best Set of Working Drawings from Pu

pils in Grade 8—let prize, bronze medal; 
2nd prize, diploma.

August 18th.

Foresters’ Excursion
—AND—

Blueberry Picnic.

TJUBBIÎR TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
Xi our plant a solid rubber tire machine
« V<£UàtMe and EbfSS&S 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 391 Charlotte
street «-«ms.

sjrtt s* «SbSrï
6SÎ ’cStoS S^Marsn St and Smyth. 
6L ’Phone 676-

TX^ANTED—HOUSEMAID AND COOK TO 
V» go to summer hotel at St Martin's. 

Apply H. W. Wilson, prop. Rideau Hall, cor. 
UNION AND PRINCE WM. STS. 8-1-t f.

UVERY STABLES ^SU*2o>
tfHEWSONX
IXAMHERStyi

xhvËEoS1

iC3ase 9.
Best Set of Working Drawings from Bu- 

pik in Grade 9 and Upwards—1st prize, 
bronze medal; 2nd prize, diploma.

Glass 10.
Best Collection of Specimens of Vari

ous Woods—1st prize, silver medal; 2nd 
prize, bronze medal.

t
TOHN WBATHBRHBAD — HORSES AND 

phone, 1076.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE,
VV Coat Maker* and on 

C. Brown, 'J* Germain street.
rXTANTED—4 OR 5 WOMEN AT J MAYER 
VV ft Son,, Paradise Row for grading rags 
and paper stock.

2 EXPERIENCED 
e Pant Maker. H.SHOE SHINE PARLORS

uaS^and^Y^ Uniim Sweet
Union Foundry, V» eat End, GR^EN»

TOATTBRSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
JT lore, 26 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cent* Satur
days.

CITY CORNET BAND will furnish music. 
MeaJs furnished on the grounds.
Trains leave St. John at 9.20, 1.10., 5.00 

and 6.10. Returning at 9 and 10.15 p. m. 
Adult tickets. 65c. Children, 35c.

TTNION STABLES—No.. 103 UNION ST. 
U Phone 1243. If you went to see the eftty, 
with or without a competent driver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. FU« class rubier- 
Ured rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY ft 
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242.

roR SALETJESr mull WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
jj nr.Anno- wood. Quarter cord in each 

Delivered Promptly. CITY DUEL CO. 
M6 cat, Road- Tel. 468. ___________

f. 1-^ gii yind* of Scotch Hard CoaL Tel.il

TOHN DE ANOBLIT, wHOE-SHININO 
el Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
room for ladles; 110 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First cla* workmen. 6 3—3ms

SALE—AT BARGAIN PRICES— 
Straw Hats, Outing Hats, and Tan 

Shoe*, the very latest American style* at 
WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s Man), 164 
Mill street.

/F0Rs THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.■
TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., 
el Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfit* 

Rubber tired carriages a 
Telephone 1264.

Made m the Maritime Province* 
—sold all over Canada.

The picnic of the Carleton Methodist 
sdhool will be held at “The 

on Tuesday, August 14. Refresh-
Sunday 
Ferns”
ments and the usual amusements.

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, boR 
the beet; mother’s make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all grtH 
ears.
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St.

•Pbone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street

at short Notice, 
specialty. M1^ L^«’™ ’̂'s Shoe 1ÜÂ 

Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents. Set- 
a ' W GOLDINO — BOARDING, HACK nrdays, Shine 6 cents Satisfaction guarnn- A.‘ and Livery Stables, 180 Duke St— teed.

Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car- ------ -
rlagea to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1180. 6-23-3 m.

8-23-3m.
TV P ft W F. STARR. Limited, wnolewl*

STREET, U CHARLOTTE STREET.^ Tel. 
j—llg.

TTIOR SALE—FIELD OF HAY AT 
J? Crouch ville. About 8*6 acre*. Heavy 
crop. Apply to POTTS ft CO., N. Market 
street 8-7—61

l

A full meeting of tihe outing committee 
of Branch 134 C. M. B. A. will be held 
tlhis evening in the hall, Union street, at 
8 o’clock. /

Miss Louise Kelly, daughter of Rev. E. 
W. Kelly, of Burmah (India), is visiting 
Mrs. A. A. Wilson at 144 Carmarthen 
street.

l LOST
STOVES AND TINWARE T710R SALE — SPECIAL SALE OF ALL 

JO kind* of underwear and ribbon*. HAT
TIE, LAHOOD & HATTIE, Brussel* street

r\«v HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, D beach and birch, ea-wed and BpWt J&J 
Vin<Uinjz wood, XI.io per load, dell vered. kindl g Britain atreet, foot of

Telephone ULIA

T OST—A CARD CASE CONTAINING A 
I J sum of money at Bishop’s Picnic. Find
er please leave at 239 Charlotte StreetS

Telephone 1806a. Team* to hire.
FLOWERSX1Ç7HBN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND VV have ua remove your Stoves and Rangée. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING- 
Mein street

TT^ARMS FOR SALE—LOW PRICED, NEAR 
JO City. Fishing lake on one. Good 
chance to buy summer home. Apply GBO. S. 
SHAW, Solicitor, ftc., 66 Canterbury St 

_____  7-18—lm.

GEORGE 
Germain street T OST—PAIR SPECTACLES, BETWEEN -Li St. Luke’s Church and Newman Bridge. 

Finder will confer a favor by leaving at N. 
C. SCOTT’S. 8-8—6t

TON, 672

plant*. Call and see them.

Ma, am*™*. -
ut to B^ove length*, kindling a Mpciftltf. J4 
Delivered In North End far

H.26 load. Drop postal to McN AM A KA 
s7. 469 Chesley Street

0RSE3-H0^JtoHoOFN,XIJ-TA«^alH
SHIRT MANUFACTURERSfor sale 

Waterloo St
I

MISCELLANEOUS
159 Union 

StreetH. S. CRUIKSHANK1er
C5HIRT8 "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
D NANT’S. 68 Sydney street. 4-Llyr.

RRO UARE."OASSY’S dTVERY, 80 KING 9Q1 33 Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. fitv';

M. D.. Hnmpton^B^Oeneral^Agenyor

528. m mCLOTHING mReasonable term*
STEVEDORES li

laundries
mHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE

■
R Suit* Pants an^ Shirt*. Ties, Braces, Cuffs 4c., iMdl , ,. Family washing gines and lighters to hire. 10 Kitchener

iSTvrSrS
1,785. ____ _______________

OHAlPTElR IV.
tiTANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL, VV Courtney Bay, families with boys and 
girls to work In the mill alt good wages.

OFFICE. , 7-27—K.
TjtOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
1? lory. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT STORE 

Duke and Charlotte streets. Store

-SHIP CHANDLERS Of oouTBe the boy grew, as all healthy, 
boats do;

He broadened in mind, and bodily, too.
The playthings of babyhood he port away;
He wanted a puppy, a comrade in play.

The rauroe told Papa and Papa quickly 
said:

I’ll prut in an ad. where ’twüj surely be 
read.

There’s only one Want Ad. newspaper for 
me.

It’s the Times, of courre, as the public 
agree.

"Wanted a Puppy," so read the email ad.,
Soon the heart of the 'baby was happy 

and glad—
A puppy was purchased, from the Want 

Ad. he came.
Times Want Ad. result» are always the 

same.
(To be continued tomorrow),.

DBE-CmNE^E^LAUNDRY, M5CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED Z^HONQ
DellvSed^FSBCy wasting, 40c. per TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
__________________ —— ------------------------ U commission merchant. SHIPS SUP-
TTUM WING, m UNION STREET and ^IED WET^WATER. CoaU^or stipe’ u*.

to^ 00042 aWALKEBa^

I T>INO UP ’PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- 
XX eenger and have your clothes pressed 
and cleaned to look like new. CODNER 
BROS., 10 Paradise Row. 7 -6—6 mos.

open evening*.
DENTISTS zT. SFLANE ft CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 

el and commission merchants. Dealer* In 
Hemp end Manilla Cordage Rigging, Can
vas. Oakum, Pitch. Naval Stores 

61—63 WATER STREET.

-TTAM SONG WAH. 52 SYDNEY STREET. HAFl«t-ClL Hand Laundry Family 
Washing 40, 60 and 76 Cents per Dozen.

W 1lO LETS
TTR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
L) aeon. Corner Princes* end Sydney 
etreeS. Office hours 9 to 1. 2 to 8. and f

* ------ -------------- :------------- ------ — Q
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING ©

mo LET—FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
I Large, sunny room, furnished or un

furnished and use of kitchen (adjoining). 
Apply A. T„ care Times Office.___________

ING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 
Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and Guilford 

’ Family washing 30. 60,
dozen. Goods celled tor

SIGN PAINTER
streets, carleton. 
and 76 cents per 
and delivered.

mo LET — SELF CONTAINED HOUSE. 4 
X Waterloo street, cor. Union. Seven 

Latest Improvements. Can be eeen 
8-6—6t

J. .CHARLETON SIGN PAINTER, 99)4 tmyy. F< STRAND’S DRY OLBANING AND 
XV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
It J. D. TURNER’S, 21% King «Quere. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

1 yr.I PRINCESS STREET. ievery day from 2 to 4. i
when attached, cheaply. Good* called t 
and delivered. 6-26-1 yr.

'4I miSEWERAGE SYSTEMS mmo LET — UPPER FLAT, 103 BROAD 
JL street. Furnished or unfurnished. Pos

session Immediately. Apply 92 Charlotte 
etreet 8-4—St
mo LET —PLEASANT ROOMS IN VERY 
-L desirable locality. Apply “ROOMS,’’ 
Time# Otlo^ T-û-tfc

4.LECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR ?XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
system ol sewerage, safest and clean

est on the market Particularly valuable tor 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS ft CO.. 176 Ghartftte street, St 
John N. It

t''A

iMmrnfmwry ALLAN STAPLES. 180 PRINCESS VV etreet, Telephone 646. Wiring In all 
branche*, fixtures tor «le. lighting plant* 
Installed. Estimate* given, an til branches 
*C electrical work.
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MID-SUMMER FOOTWEARACTS OFF THE STAGEFHE RING
NEW YORK, Aug. 11—Miss Mary Ro

land, the leading woman of Roibert Ede- 
son’s “Strong-heart” company, has dis
covered that by feigning lameness she

OOTE GOT DECISION.

Arthur Cote of Riddeford was given tlhe 
decision over young Kenney of' Lowell, 
Mass., at tihe end of a fifteen round bout 
in Augusta, Me., Friday night.

HAS A GOOD RECORD

Blaine Durbin, the most successful 
pitcher of itihe Joplin, Mo., team in the 
Western Association, who has just been 
secured by the Ohacago Nationals, has 
made a record for the present season that 
■perhaps fejw pitchers have equalled. Dur
bin has pitched 23 full games, 20 of which 
he has won. He was sent in twice to re
lieve after the games had1 been hopelessly 
lost. Of the twenty games won nine of 
them have been shut outs.

In tlhe nine / games pitched by him in 
which tlhe opposing teams failed to score, 
one was a 10-inning contest, and another 
iwas a 13-inning game writlh Oklahoma City. 
The 'greatest number of hits made off him 
in one game was 11. The average number 
of hits of itihe games he pitched is five. The 
p-iodigy is but 19 years of age, but he has 
been playing ball professionally for the 
past three seasons.

Hir first eperience professionally was 
with tlhe Missouri Valley League, 
ability was first recognized at St. Bene
dict’s College at Atchison, where he pday- 
ed with the college team. He attends 
school at Atchison during the winter 
months.

n the World of Sport. I am showing some fine Knee of men’e laced boots, light weights, dressy shapes 
in "The Gold Bond Shoe” the standard of quality; just the thing for the man who 
does not wear the low shoe. If yoti want a light foot covering in a stylish, durable 

creation you should see these styles.

PRICE $3.50.to the decision in thé race for the Wor
thing Plate yesterday, Marigold IV., rid
den by Jockey Brady, reared up and 
knocked Jockey Madden, who was riding 
Centre, out of the saddle and then went 
on his knees, caught hold of Madden’s 
throat and i-hook him like a rat, despite 
the efforts of Brady, who belabored the 
horse over the head. Eventually the en
raged animal was beaten off.

MadJden’s throat was baddy lacerated 
and he was bleeding freely when released.

CLEVELAND’S HARD LUCK.
While injuries to players on American 

League teams have been vary frequent 
this season, the worst sufferer of the lot 
has been the Cleveland team. At pre
sent Bradley, Bay, Bemis, Stovall, Ruedoy, 
Clark and Moore of the Napoleons .are onit 
of the game owing to accidents.

So unfortunate have the American Lea
gue players been that only fourteen of 
them have participated in every game 
that has been played by their various 
dubs.

Chase and Keeled are the two reliables 
of the Highlanders, Jimmy Williams hav
ing stayed out of one game and Conroy 
out of seven. Parent and StalM are the 
only two Boston players who have been 
able to play every day. Hobe Ferr e has 

Of the Washingtons,

BASE BALL
ST. JOSEPH’S WON. WILLIAM YOUNGThere was not a very large crowd at tlhe 

Victoria grounds Saturday evening owing to 
the unfavorable weather, but those who 
were present witnessed an excellent game 
of ball in which the St. Joseph’s defeated 
the F. M. A. team by a score of 3 to 1. There 
was a number of good sharp plays made 
during the game and the victory puts the 
St. Joseph’s on almost even terms with the 
St. Peters. The following Is the league stand-

519-521 Main Street
Note—I have the best patent leather boot in St. John today for the price, $3.00. 

These are as stylish as any shown for $4.00. English welt double sole. Call and see 

them. Sizes 6 to 10.

lue:
Lost. P. C.Won.

.6476St Peters .. 
St. Josephs..
F. M. A............
St. Roses.. ..

11
THE OAR.6256.10
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12 .3334 INTERNATIONAL (REGATTA.

Worcester, Mass., Aug. 11—Charles S, 
Titus, of tihe Nonpareil Boat Club, of New 
York, today regained hie title as champion 
single eculler at tlhe 34th annual regatta of 
the National Association of Amateur Oars
men on Lake Quinsigamond.

Of the nine championship contests to
day four were won by two lengths, two 
more by six lengths and two others by 
twenty lengths, while the ninth, the sen
ior eight-oared race, resulted in an unfor
tunate foul which caused the referee to 
decide that the race must be rowed tomor
row morning. In this event three crews 
started—the New York Athletic Club, the 
Argonauts, of Toronto (Canada), and the 
Riverside Boat Club of Cambridge. An 
eighth of a mile from the finish the Ar
gonauts were leading the New Yorkers by 
half a length when the coxswain of the 
Toronto crew, however, steered over into 
Riverside water, and a genuine English 
“dump” occurred. The Argonauts stop
ped rowing at once, as did the Riversides 
and New York jumped info the lead. 
The Argonauts then started in pursuit of 
/the New York eight, but were unable to 
catdh them and the New York Shell cross
ed the line three lengths to the good. 
Riverside did not finish. The referee* de
cided to disqualify the Argonauts and al
lowed the New York and Riverside men 
to fi^ht it out for a decision tomorrow.

Harry S. Bennett, of Springfield, led 
from the start in the finals for the A 
dation senior singles, although John 
O’Neill, of St. Mary’s, Halifax, made a 
tine race (to the turn.

. First race—Intermediate pair oared 
sheik, won by‘“Nonpareil Rowing Club, 
New York; Nassau Boat Club, New York, 
second. Time 10 min. 57 sec.

Second race, 
singles won by Harry S. Bennett, Spring- 
field Boat Club, Springfield (Mass.) ; John 
O’Neill, St. Mary’s, Halifax, second; Jas. 
McGee, Toronto . Rowing Club, Toronto 
(Canada), third; Frank Veseley, firet; 
Bohemian Boat dub, New York, fourth. 
Time, 10 min. 1 sec.

Third race—Senior four-oared eh ells, 
by Winnipeg (Boat Club, Winnipeg; 

Mound City, R. C.,eSt. Louis (Mo.), sec
ond; Ravenswood Boat Club, Long Island 
City, third. Time, 12.27.

Fourth race—Intermediate double sculls, 
won by St. Alphonsus A. A., Boston ; 
Wyenoke Boat Club, New York, second; 
Staten Island Boat Club, West Brighton,
S. I., third; Sheepehead Boat Club, Brook
lyn (N.Y.). fourth. Time 9 min. 58 see.

Fifth race—Finals intermediate singles, 
won by J. C. Hendereon, Winnipeg Boat 
Club Winnipeg (Man.) ; Alexander War
ner, 'Springfield Boat dub, Springfield 
(Mass.), second; Louis Major, first Bohe
mian Boat Club, New -York, third. Time, 
10 min. 33 sec.

Sixth race—Championship senior single 
sculls, won by C. S. Titus, Nonpareil Boat 
Club, New York; Fred Shepherd, Seaiwtm- 
haka Boat Club, Brooklyn (N.Y.), second. 
Time, 10 min. 5 sec. Harry S. Bennett, of 
Springfield, did not start.

Seventh race—International four-oared 
sculls, won by ’ Nonpareil Rowing Club, 
New York; Portland Rowing Club. Port
land (Ore.), second; Ravenswood Boat 
Club, Long Island City, third: Winnipeg 
Boat Club, Winnipeg (Man.), fourth. Met
ropolitan Rowing Club, New York, fifth. 
Time, 9 min. 8 sec.

Eighth race—Senior double sculls, won 
by Crescent Boat dub, Philadelphia; New 
York Athletic Club, New York, second; 
First Bohemian Boat Club, New York, 
third ; Staten Island Boat Club, West 
Brighton, fourth. Time, 9 min. 25 sec.

Ninth and last race—-Senior eight-oared 
shells, New York Athletic Club, New 
York, first; Argonaut Boat Club, Toronto, 
second; Riverside Boat Club, Cambridge 
(Mass.),-third. Decision on race withheld 
on account of foul between Argonaut and 
Riverside. Time, 8 min. 26 sec.

Four-oared Race at Westfield Today.

Considerable interest centres in the 
tour-oared race at the Prentice Boys’ pic
nic at Westfield today. Only three crews 
•wiil row: The Roes crew, Graft crew, and 
Carleton A. A. Club crew. All havç been 
getting in some hard practice and the out
look is that the contest will be a hard- 
feught one _ 
west side, is at fever heat just now, con
sequently each craw has a considerable 
following who are said to be willing to 
back their opinion.

New Brunswick Championship Meet.

The N. B. Tennis Association will hold 
their annual meet for the championship 
of NewzBruns wick in ladies’ and gentle-, 
men’s singles and doubles, at Fredericton, 
commencing Wednesday, August 22, at 9 
a. m., and finishing August 23, if possible. 
Entries will require to be in the hands 
of the secretary on Augu&t 21.

The following clubs form the N. B. Tem- 
Fredericton, Sackville, 

St. John, Hampton, Rothesay, Andover, 
Chatham.

T. McA. Stewart is president and D. B. 
Wanslow, of Fredericton, secretary.

All the clubs forming the association 
except one have already signified their in
tention of being represented at the N. B.
T. A. meet.

RAILROADSSTEAMSHIPSGame Postponed.

Owing to the threatening weather Satur
day afternoon the game to have been played 
between the SL Johns and St. Peters was 
postponed and quite a number of people were 
disappointed.

■N■missed tout two.
]>eEt Fielder Anderson is the only one 
to survive the endurance race, 
the only Clevelander who has remained 
intact for the Napoleons. , Lajoie has 
missed three owing to a boil on 'bis knee.

Philadelphia and St. Louis have been 
the luckiest in freedom from injuries. Of 
the Athletics, Capt. and First Baseman 
Harry Davie, Second Baseman Dan Mur- 
ipby and Shortstop Monte Gross have play
ed every game. Of the Browns, Left 
Fielder Stone, Centre Fielder Hemphill 
and Third Baseman HjartzeU have not 
missed a game. Donohue is itihe only sur
vivor of the White Sox, Manager Jones 
having skipped four games. Prior to the 
opening it itihe season it was stated that 
Capt. ! ill Coughlin, of the Détroits, had a 
ha I leg and might have to stay out of 
the game e< casionally. Strange to say, 
he is the only Tiger that has taken part 
iu every game played by the Détroits. 
Linsay missed ithnee, O’Leary four and 
Oraiwford seven.

Crystal StreamHisFlick is V

Society Executive Meeting. Will leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES
DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND. 10 ». m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island. MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY st • a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours

M133 Mary BolandA meeting of the executive of the Lpter- 
eooiety base boll league will be held tomor
row evening at 9 o’clock in St. MaJaohi’B 
hall.

NOW ON SALESUMMER
TOURIST
TICKETS

can induce the Broadway conductors to 
stop their cars. This little bit of “stage 
business” is not copyrighted.

TO
PACIFIC COAST 
British Columbia 

MONTANA 
ARIZONA 

Etc.

THINKS HE’S SAM’S SIZE.National League—Saturday.
At Brooklyn—Chicago, 6; Brooklyn, 0.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 1; Otnoln- 

uati.O. _ ■
At Boston—Flint game—Boston, 3; St. 

Louie, 2—12 innings. Second game—Boston, 
6; St. Louts, 4—called in seventh by agree
ment.

At New York—New York, 2; Pittsburg, 1— 
11 innings.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost PjC.

... 61 43 .586
..69 42 .584
.. 57 41 .581
.. 54 43 .556

... 52 48 .520
. .. 50 52 .491

..86 60 .393
. .. 30 73 .201

Jack (Twin/ Sullivan, who is now in 
Seattle, is endeavoring to arrange a match 
•with Sam Berger. He eaye: “I have beat
en Hugo Kelly, Mike Schieok and Tommy 
Bums. The latter won itihe heavyweight 
dhamipiomhip from Marvin Hait ait Los 
Angeles. I have fought two twenty-round 
draws with Jack O’Brien, one 10-round 
draw, and he defeated me once. Look 
over my record and then see where you 
can find any other that comes up to it 
among the men (that are challenging Ber-

FIVE DROWNED STAR UNE STEAMSHIP COWinnipeg, Aug. 12—The worst drown
ing accident in the history of Winnipeg 
occurred here last evening. A party of 
eight people were going down Red River 
to River Park in a gasoline launch to 
join some friends at a picnic, and when 
only about 100 yards from the landing, 
and in sight of the friends to whom they 
were waving a salute, their boat ran on a 
sunken pile and was overturned.

Five out of the eight were drowned, 
the other three being rescued by two boat
men who happened to be near. Those 
drowned were:

Myrtle, Ethel and Ernest Brown, 
children of the city clerk, C. Brown.

Miss N. Thompson, daughter of J. 
Thompson, undertaker, and Miss White.

Mrs. Brown, mother of the three 
drowned children, A. Foxwell and F. 
Williams were rescued by boatmen in an 
exhausted condition just as they were 
sinking. The two min were indifferent 
swimmers and were not able to render any 
assistance to the children.

Mrs. Brown was resuscitated with dif
ficulty, and owing to the shock and ex- 
posure, her recovery is doubtful.

$121.00 -,
ONE OF TUB MAIL STEAMERS, *V1C- 
L/ loria,” or “Majestic/' will leave North 
End every morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.80 o’clock, for Fredericton and Intermediate 
Landings.

Return! 
morning 
in St Jo

On and after
Jeetlc” will leave North End for 
and intermediate 
at 6.80 
arrive

P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer 
Jestic" on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain" ^bacEABD.

SL John to Vancouver 
aed Return

FIRST CLASS■
Good for return undl 

Oct. 81st
Equally low rates from 

and to other points

ASK
FOR INFORMATION 

ABOUT 
TIBE TRIPS

_ Will leave Fredericton every 
(Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m„ due 
■hn at 3.80 p. rn-

June 23rd, Steamer Ma- 
Hampstead 

landings every Saturday 
Monday morning, to 

a. m.

Chicago .. .. 
Philadelphia ■. 
New York .. 
Cleveland.. .. 
St. Louis .. . 
Detroit .. .. 
Washington . 
Boston.............

1

ger.
"The public iwants to know how much 

of a dhaimpion he really is and in order 
to find out toe could not do better than 
to match me.”

JACK MUNRO ON CHAMPIONS
Writing to itihe New York Globe, Jack 

Munro, the Cape Breton pugilist, who is 
at present grubbing for silver at Cobelt, 
hands ouit the following :

“Speaking of champions, it is to laugh. 
Look over the bunch of them—Tommy 
Bums, Jack O’Brien, Marvin Hart, Gus 
Ruhlin, Mike Sctoreck, Sam Berger and 
others. 1 .wonder if anyone believes any 
of those fellows are in the championship 
.class. Why, any of those fellows, with 
the poesible exception of two, would fight 
for a meal ticket, and the best men in 
the game w31 not fight for such compensa
tion. The really good men earn make more 
money in other occupations. That is the 
reason the prize ring is retrograding. 
Champions who were champions, such as 
Sullivan, Corbett and the great Jeff, 
spent more money in a day than any of 
the present crop of “champions” could 
■make in five years. It is impossible to get 
the best men for the cheap purses the 
promoters are offering these days. Yes, 
I have a veri-table Coney Island here and 
last Sunday my receipts were $180. But 
that is merely a side issue. The real thing 
here is the mining. Silver is sticking out 
of the ground all over the country. I have 
five goodi mining properties here, and I 
am going to get some more. One of these 
fine days I will put one over that will get 
the coin.”

p. m., returning 
In St. John at 8 B. HOWARD, Acting D.PA., C.PJfc

St. John. N. B. j
W.

“Ma-

LAWN TENNIS Manager.
\

EQUITY SALEST. JOHN PLATERS WIN.American League—Saturday.

St. John defeated Fredericton art tennis 
Saturday afternoon on tihe local courte by 
a score of 17 to 9. The players and scores 
follow:

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 3. 
At Cleveland—Washington, 1; Cleveland, 3. 
At Chicago—New York. 3; Chicago, 8.
At Detroit—First game—Boston, 3; Detroit, 

Second game—Detroit, 7; Boe-

COAl.
There will be acid at Public Auction, at 

Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Comer ot 
Prince William and Princess Streets, In the 
City of Saint John, In the City and County 
ot Salat John and Province ot Now Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock noon pur- 

djrectlons of a Decretal Order 
ot the Supreme Court In Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1808, In a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James 
Brennan, her husband, Margaret C. Furlong. 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William p. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick, T eresa K. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described In the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that ‘certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
In the said City of Saint John in Dukas i 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de-1 
scribed as follows, that Is to say:—Con^ 
menclng on the North side line of Saint ! 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 1 
from the Northwestern comer of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side Une of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right 
angles Northerly flfty-two feet, thence ei 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 

Saint James Street thlrtv 
right angles Southerly 

the place of beginning, mak- 
ty feet front ou Stint Jamae 

and extending hack Northwardly flftv-et Dreflervinar the un mo wMh. *»

i;|

Kindling 90c. a loadaso-„ 2—13 Innings, 
ton, 4. Ladies’ Singles.

American League—Sunday.

At Chicago—Chicago, 3; New York. 0. <
At St. Louie—St. Louie, 7; PMIadelphla, 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

(Won Lost P.C. 
... .. 74 30 .711
... ..64 35 .646
.... 63 37 .639
... ..48 35 .466
.... 45 59 .432
.... 41 59 .410
...... 39 67 .368
.... 36 68 .346

Moss H. Babbitt vs. Mrs. Ward, 6—3, 
6-2..

Mass P. Babbitt vs. Miss C. Schofield, 
9—11, 2-6.

Mi». H. R. Babbitt vs. Mies N. Bar- 
naby, 6—1, 6—0.

Miss A. Tabor va. Mies W. Barnaby, 
6-1, 1-6, 4—6.

Mise H. Palmer vs. Mies I. Kerr, 3—6,

We have some good pine kindling In pieces 
24 to 30 Inches long. It Is light wood, easily 
broken into stove lengths, will be delivered 
while it lasts at 90c. per load.

It is pine, with no bark on it. ’Phone 676, 
or order at 616 Charlotte street or Smythe 
street, near North Wharf.

suant to the

final—Association senior

J. S. Gibbon $ Co.Chicago.......................
New York................
Pittsburg...............
Philadelphia .. .. .
Cincinnati.................
Brooklyn...................
St. Louis.................
Boston........................

5-7.
Miss L. AlBen vs. Mrs. W. A. Har

rison, 1—6, 2—6.
Maas Smith vs. Mies M. Baraabj, 6—4, 

3—6, 4—6.
Fredericton, 2; J5t. John, 5. ^

Men’s Singles.

SUPT. LEONARD ILL
E. P. Leonard, superintendent of tihe 

fire alarm, tie confined to his house through 
illness. Mr. Leonard was sitting in !No. 
3 engine house yesterday and was abont 
to give the time blow at 1 o'dbock when 
(he found difficulty in rising, owing to loss 
of (power in his left leg. He was able 
with an effort to sound the bells, and 
after telephoning Chief Kerr, walked 
home. \

It is expected that h# wtill be confined 
(to has house for some days. Chief Kerr 
has transferred Joseph N. Green, the en
gineer of No. 2, to take Mr. Leonard's 
place. W. J. Cox, who was doting duty 
in No. 4 engine house for Charles Piercy, 
who was on vacation, has gone to No. 2, 
and Mr. Piercy has been recalled and wtilfl 
finish, his holiday later.

Nelson Panlee has been relieved of his 
duties as driver of No. 3 engine. It is 
understood he is now working for J. B. 
Hamm. Another appointment will be 
made in a few days.

Landing, best quality of Ameri
can Anthracite Coal. Acadia 
Pictou is the best soft coal 
for kitdhen use. Dry Hard 
and Soft Wood sawed and 
and split.

won
Eastern League—Saturday.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Baltimore, 7. Sec
ond game—Buffalo, 6; Baltimore, 2.

At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Providence, 4— 
called seventh inning—rain. Second game— 
Toronto, 3; Providence, 2.

At Montreal—Montreal, 0; Newark, 6.
At Rochester—First game—Jersey Oity, 2; 

Rochester,1. Second game—Jersey City,3; Ro
chester, 2.

H. AHen vs. Rev. W. Stewart, 2—6,
4—6.

48 Britain St.
Foot of Germais StGEORGE DICK,W. Babbitt vs. W. M. Angus, 2-6, 4—6. 

C. W. Manning vs. M. McAvity, 4—6,
right angi 
North aide 
feet, and 
flfty-two f 
Ing a
Street __
two feet preserving the same width.'"
“All that certain lot piece and parcel of l&rCi 

lying and belng In Sydney Ward la 
known and

line of 
thence at 

eet to 
a lot of thirTéléphona 11163-6.

■H. Chestnut vs. W. A. Lockhart, 6—8,
6-2. 6-2.

M. S. L. Richey -re. H. O. Barnaby,
1—6, 2—6.

D. B. Winslow vs. E. A. Schofield, 
6—2. 6-2.

R. N. Winslow ve: C. Inches, 5—7, 2—6. 
Fredericton, 2; St. John, 5.

1
CAPE BRETON LEAGUE.

The baseball match between Reserve 
and Glace Bay, at the latter place, Thurs- 
day, resulted in another defeat for the 
(Reserve boys by the score of 13 to 4. Lp 
to the seventh inning the score stood 1 
to 1. From that time Reserve were out-

per load delivered for first-class 
«PI**3 dry Hard Wood.

AA per load delivered for best quality 
$l.UU dry Hard Wood.

aa per load delivered for dry soft 
qH.UU wood kindling. 
as oc per load delivered for large size 
$!•*%> dry soft wood.

St. John Fuel Company,

__WÊÊM
the eaid City of Saint John and Known 

an of the said Cit 
undred and Twi

ATHLETIC j
distinguished on the pi a—* 
the number Twelve H

r (No. 1224) having a front of forty 
the North side of Brittain Street in

1
JAP CLAIMS RECORD. four

On lue iiuuu Blue vi oruiam street Jn thf* 
eaid Oito^and extending back preserving the 

me brclath one hundred feet more or leesT" 
For terms of sale and other particular 

apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.
Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. n. ism.

HUGH H. McLEAN/^ 
Referee in Equity.

-yt.
NEW iHAVElN, OonrrT, Aug. 13.—From 

far away Japan has corne a daim to Wal
ter Camp, Yale’s athletic adviser, that 
Miniru a student tin the Imperial
University at Toltio, has made world's re
cords in tlhe pole vault and in the 100- 
mebre race. Arato Ha.mao, president of 
the university, officially etigned the papers, 
■which say that in the annual athletic 
games on Nov. 11, 1905, Fujii vaiulted 12 
feet 9 (inches; and that ihe ran the 100- 
metre distance in 9 2-5 seconds.

The time was taken by a special chrono
meter, an electrical connection being brok
en at »tart and finish* automatically regis
tering tihe time. The race was on turf
ed ground1. In tihe pole vandte the 
uprights were like tihe American stan
dards, but a tuord instead of a bamboo 
reed was used as a cross-bar.

Ladies’ Doubles.

Mire. H. R. Babbitt and Miss H. Bab
bitt vs. Mrs. Ward and Miss N. Barnaby, 
6-0. 7-5.

Mias C. Babbitt and Mies A. Tabor vs. 
Miss W. Baroa/by and Miss C. Schofield, 
4—6, 4—6.

Miss H. Palmer and Mise Smith ve. 
Mrs. W. A. Harrison and Mies I. Kerr, 
6—4, 4—6, 2—6.

Fredericton, 1; St. John, 2.

Men’s Doubles.

played at every point and in the open
ing of the 8th inning the score stood 8 to 
2. Reserve fielding was principally the 

of their defeat. Glace Bay added 
, to their score in the eighth and 

in the ninth. An interesting 
the double play;

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304

A. C. FAIRWBATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor. .

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer.

cause 
5 runs 
(Reserve two 
feature of the game 
iby Howe unassisted in the seventh. Ihe 
game started, with Reserve’s three batters 
put out on three assists by Boone. A. 
Finnamore lined a three bagger and got 
borne. Carter scored for Reserve in sec
ond on a hit, 2 stolen bases and a hit by 
McIntyre. There was nothing more do
ing until the seventh when Glace Bay 
started in to roll up tihe score.

*- 1THE VOLUNTEER ORGANIST HOTELSwas
NOTICE OP SALEWm. B. Gray’s beautiful temperance 

drama “The Volunteer Organist,” will 'be 
the attraction at tihe Opera House Aug. 
20, 21 and 22. The scenes of the play are 
laid in a small village in the northern 
part of Vermont, and tihe story is enliv
ened by several thrilling and pathetic 
scenes. One act shows a realistic snow
storm, with the snow heaped up in great 
piles, such as is only found in the open 
country'. During tihe storm a child is 

struggling through the vast drifts 
and finally falls exhausted 'by the road
side. Two beautiful St. Bernard dogs ap
pear upon the scene and rescue the little 
one. 6iis scene provokes great enthus
iasm with audiences a 
as one
other act shows tihe interior of a church 
with its organ, pulpit, choir loft and tihe 
choir ‘boys singing. Master Willie Nel
son and Mellor Newman, who scored such 
popularity witih the audiences last season 

still members of the company and ap
pear in this scene. The play is finely' 
cast for this engagement and includes 
such well known names as Charley Hasty, 
John Gorman, George Lewis, Allan 
Pearce, Paul Barnett, John T. Doyle, Mar
ion Leonard, Carrie Thomas and Isabel 
and Francis Clinton.

1

sesrsi
and Province ot New Brunswick, Doctor 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden hit 
wife, ot the one part, and John Holden 
the same place, Gentlemar. of the O’oi«£ 
part, registered in the office of the Rm? 
trar of Deeds In and for the Cltvîïs 
County of Saint John aa No. 60793 in BoSk 
X NO. 7 of Records, pages 253, 254, 256 ana 266 there will for the purpose of satisfviSÏ 
the moneys secured by the said mortiaaf 
default having been made In the payment 
thereof and In pursuance of the eaid Pow.ï 
.or Sale be sold at public auction at ChiihMi 
Corner, on Prince William Street, jn .hi 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at tireijf 
ot the clock, noon, the lands and premi^t 

tloned and deacrlbed In the tald mAÎS® 
gage aa follows:- “All that lot. piece and parcel of land situate, lying and being 22 

eastern side of Charlotte Street In .22 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known aSS 
distinguished on the map or plan of the «alS 
City on file In the office of ihe Comm!™ 
Clerk of the said City by the number 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or lesa, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, «tending hack 
easterly preserving the same breadth (son. 
two hundred feet, more or lesa," together 
with the erections and Improvements there, 
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. ft

ROYAL HOTEL,
' -5

41. 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.
H. A. DOHERTY.

l

M6. W. Babbitt and C. H. AHen vs. Rev. 
W. Stewart and W. M. Angus, 0—6, 6—2,
6-1.

DIAMOND NOTES. w. E. RAYMOND.H. R. Babbitt and H. C. Chestnut vs. 
M. McAvity and W. A. Lockhart, 2—6, AUTOMOBILEOddly enough, both Boston clubs play

ed their 100th game on the same day— 
Wednesday—the Americans with a defeat, 
the Nationals with a victory. The Ameri
cans must win 27 out of 54 games to land 
less than 100 defeats, and tihe Nationals 
21 out of 54 to keep inside. Can they 
do it?

Licbhardt, the pitcher of the Memphis 
club, who has made such a fine record 
this season, has landed 25 games out of 
33. Teddy Breitenstein has gathered 15 
out of 21, and Wilhelm, formerly of the 
Boston Nationals, 17 out of 26.

The secret of tihe Sox’s recent success 
has been discovered. It is all due to the 
fact that, since they returned home, each 
man has laid in new timber. But the fact 
that the bats are new ones does not ex
plain it. Yesterday it was discovered that 
in the row in front of the Chicago bench, 
where the players lay their clubs, there 
are exactly 23 bats. And, since the num
ber was fixed, it has 'been 23 with moet 
of the pitchers that face them.—Chicago 
Tribune.

That riot in New York is a reminder 
that baseball is the same wherever it is 
played, says the Indianapolis Sentinel. 
The umpire is the object of attacks by 
both fans and players in the effete East 

One of the best

Beeni3-6.

VICTORIA HOTEL,D. B. Window and 0. W. Manning ve. 
Cyrus Inches and H. 0. Barnaby, 6—4, 
6-8. 7—9.

M. S. L. Richey and R. N. Winslow re. 
G. D. Robinson and E. A. Schofield, 
8—6. 6—2.

Fredericton, 2; -St. John, 2.

A 2,000 MILE TRIP.

Thomas A. Edison, left Newburgh Wed
nesday on an automobile trip covering 2,- 
OCO miles. Montreal and Quebec are to be 
visited, after which a return jto New York 
will (be made by way of Maine and other 
New'Englani states. The "party includes 
Mr., and Mrs. Edison, twro sons and a 
daughter; J. B. Miller, a brother of Mrs. 
Edison, and a friend. Three automobiles 
were taken, two of them (being White 
steamers and the other a Grout.

King Street, St. John, N. B.
nd may he classed 

of the strongest in the play. An-
Blectrtc Elevator and all Latest and Mod

ern Improvements.
D. -W. McCORMICK. Prop.

theMixed Doubles: I
The DUFFERIN.H. R. Babbitt and Mra. H. R. Babbitt 

v®. Rev. W. Stewart and Mire. Ward, 
4—6, 6—4, 2—6.

C. H. AHen and Mise H. Babbitt ve. 
W. M. Angus and Moss C. Sdh<ofield, 4—6, 
6" -4, 6—3.

S. W. Babbitt and Mias P. Babbitt vs. 
(M. MoAvity and Miss N. Barnaby, 6—4,

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.
The rowing spirit on tihe SATISFACTORY CURE

FOR SUMMER COMPLAINT 1
6—3. Nothing is bo certain and prompt as Poi

son’s Nervi’ine. Used for yeans witih un- 
tailing success. Pleasant to take, and 
sold everywhere in 25c. bobbles.

1904.
H. C. Chestnut and Miss A. Tabor vs. 

W. A. Lockhart and Mass W. Barnaby,
6— 4, 1-6, 1—6.

C. W. Manning and Miss L. Allen ve. 
E. A. Schofield and Mrs. W. A. Harrison,
7— 9, 4—6.

Fredericton, 2; St. John, 3.
Total events—Fredericton, 9; St. John,

JOHN HOLDBM
BARNHILL, BWINO & SANFORD, 

Solicitors.
T. T. LANTALUM.

Auctioneer.
BRIEF DESPATCHES

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 12—Descend
ants of the Acadian», the people who 
exiled from Jjouisbourg in 1755, as told im 
Longfellow’s poem “Evangeline,” gathered 
in New Bedford today for a three-days’ 
meeting of the Society of the Assumption.

This morning in St. Anthony's church, 
a solemn high mass was celebrated by 
Monsignor M. F. Richard, of Rogansville 
(N.B.), and a sermon was preadhed by 
Rev. P. L. Belliveau, of New Brunswick. 
Tonight a public meeting iwas held im ¥ed- 
eration Hall.
, Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 12-Cash and 
pledge» footing up about $42,000 was col
lected today at the final meeting of the 
Uhristian Alliance, a missionary organiza
tion of which Dr. A. B. Simpson, of New 
York, is tihe leader. The meetings have 
been in session here two weeks. About 
5,000 persons attended the meetings today. 
The amount raised is regarded as about 
an average collection, though some years 
ago tihe record mark was reached when 
$100,000 was collected in one day.

IChatham, N. B., Aug. 11—John D. 
Goughian, of Coughlane’ Siding, who was 
brought before Police Magistrate Connors 
tpday on a charge of setting fire to forest 
land, pleaded guilty and was fined $200 
and costs or a term in jail. He paid, but

were

EQUITY SALE
mHERE will be sold at Public Auction, at 
J- Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenbh day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of xJuly A. D. 1906 in a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association is Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Messiah In the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee in Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described i 
Plaintiff’s BUI and in said decretal order as 
“All that ceStin lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate in Kings Ward, in the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chipman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (15), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a front of fifty feet 

! on the southern side of a reserved street 
......... ' fifty feet 1a width, called Chipman Street,

113-115 PRINCESS SlREET. ! and extending back therefrom southwardly
1 rtz-a+oH Parc nacc th* ! along the weetern «lde of a prolongation of Centrally located. cars pass ms | Princ€ William Street eighty-four feet, or

dooreverv five minutes. Few minutes to the rear of lots numbered four (4) and 
. , ■ , r’ r-v , five (5) on eaid plan; together with all and

ladies an added interest in the St. John , walk from rOSt CtTlce. singular the buildine-s, fences and improve-
Exhibition, wbidh will open Sept. 1 and MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop pXM"-
close Sept. 8. Very handsome medals will ■ ■— ■ ■— ■ - ! longing or appertaining and the reversion

,, and reversions, remainder and remainders,
be distributed among 'the prize winners, ,***e***»****************^ rents, issues and profits thereof, and all the
in addition to » full of money prizes. ^'ty^l^anfi S w"£,STt&

at law and in Equity of the said The Church 
of the Messiah in the City of Saint John, in, 
to, out of or upon the «aid lands and prem
ises and every part thereof.”

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 1906. 
Ê. H. McALPINE, 

________ ___________________ _ Referee in Equity.

17.
Lunoly at 1 and 5 o’clock tea were served 

on tihe grounds by the St. John ladies. W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
as well as tihe West, 
signs of the game is that these umpires 
through the protection affordrtl them, 

make a decision against the home

claimed ignorance of the law. The Jaw 
shall start forest fires be-

YACHTING nis Association :
says no one 
tween the 1st of May and 1st of December 
without giving notice of from seven to 
thirty days. The magistrate in passing 
sentence, said lie would make an example 
by imposing itihe maximum penalty.

new victoria.YACHTS EQUIPPED WITH LIGHTS.

Practically all the yadhts owned by mem
bers of the Royal Caipe Breton Yacht Club 

equipped with red and green 
lighte for night sailing.—Sydney Record.

The Peters Cup-

can now
team as well as against tihe visiting team 
without fear of suffering much physical 
violence. Johnstone stuck to his decision 
in New York, knowing that there 
enough policemen on the field to take 
eare of him, and that the league would 
support him. It would not be a bad idea 
for the club owners in the American as
sociation to give the indicator handlers a 
little more protection. It is not good 
sportsmanship to make it necessary to give 
tihe home team all the better of the de-

On street car line. Within ea*y reaeh ot
^wnBhttXe”rZd«hbeUfanwT ttt «n-
veniences. Moderate rates. n the

are nowwere 248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.
PROPRIETOR.j, L. McCOSKEBY.

«. FOOT BALLThe sixtih cal mon boat race for the Peters 
cup was sailed at Westfield on Saturday and 
was won by tihe In* M., owned by Messrs.

This is tihe second 
by this boat, sbe having cotie out

previous Saturday T^con^

. , 6 first c-Hime in Canada and beat the All Mon-“i«ee during the race extended the ^^The Englishman in order
This extension will* probably be the cause ; ctoriau^whlrti ^rougM^ttiem

of a protest by the owners of some of the ! 8ucroga the Atlantic, and in consequence they 
^oats’.as acoord-ng to the R K. Y. 0. rule* ^ UQt reach Montreal until nearly 5 o'clock 
by which rules the racing for the Peters ca,iur(iiav afternoon. Two thousand angry 
cup is supposed to be governed, an e*tein* spectators were kept waiting for more than°/bemmieat -nr,a. a. a. ^<«•least two hours before a race. , ^

After next Saturday’s race it is said that visitors,
the likelihood that boats that are a tie will 
probably race off for the cup.

Prince Royal Hotel,Dunm and Rothwell. Englishmen Down Montreal.

however, was not finished 
time of two hours and 
the c 
time

osions.
“King of Short Stops,” the Philadel

phia Frees styles Mike Doolin. Hear this, 
oh Cleveland with “Terry Turner, New 
York witih Elbei-field, St. Louis with \\ al- 
lace and Pittsburg with Honus. If Dool
in is a “king” of tfliort stops, there are 
others, and everybody is entitled to his 
opinion. Let it he said that no one has 
anything on “Larry” Lajoie when he is 
playing the position, or Honus as he play
ed it here, or “Terry” Turner, or Rod
ney Wallace.—Boston Herald.

Talk about a reorganized team!
St. Louis Cardinals don’t look a little bit 
Tike tihe club that started tihe 
When they began the campaign they had 
Taylor, Egan, Thompson, Brown, etc., 
pitching; Grady, Raub, Holmes and Mc
Carthy catching; Buckley, first; Bennett, 
second; Airadt, third; McBride, short, 
and Smoot, Himes and Shannon in the 
field. Now they have an entire new out
field, a new infield except for Bennett, 
three new’ catchers, and Druhot and Beebe 
a* new pitchers. Never in major league 
history was a team so altered during the

z PACKARD'S
t MPEOIAL COMBINATIOM

Shoe Dressing

The addition of a woman’s department
Iof art and fancy work has given the
3

FOR

LADIES• and DENTS 
FINE SHOESTHE RIFLE iTHE TURF Ghambers Lodge A. O. U. W. will hold 

tih-eir regular meeting tonight in tihe 
Orange Hall, Germain street. As the 
Grand Ledge of this order will hold their 
annual session at Truro, opening on the 
22nd of this month, the members of Cham
bers Lodge are requested to be present 
tlhis evening for important business.

Tonight will 'be the grand, re-opening of 
the Victoria rink ,and the largest and 
best floor in Canada for roller skating 
is (promised. See advt.

In rain or shine the shoe 
remains bright and comfortable.City Club Spoon Match.

The fit. John City Rifle Club held a match 
on the range Saturday afternoon, the shoot
ing being S00 yards, ten Shota. The following 
were the prize winners:

Class A*

Nell J. Morrison, spoon .. .....................
David Con-ley.............................................

In the shoot off Mr. Morrison woo.
C'lasa B.

The
AT BUFFALO. \

PACKARD’S 
* Dressings

\season. favorites 
races

BUFFALO, Aug. 11-Two 
were defeated at the closing -day’s 
of the grand circuit. In the opening 
event The Phantom, wihich sold for $50 
against tihe field for $10, won. In the 2.10 
pace, AJfalfa, popular choice, lost to Rudy 
Kip, while Wilson Addington upset cal
culations of the favorite players in tihe 
2.13 pace, winning tihe event in straight 
heats. Darkey Hal sold favorite.

HORSE (BIT JOCKEY.

C. N. SKINNER.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.idBcnctiin, it. j. I2 mots.

«i-,43 can be purchased a* all 
shoe 8toreo.

.43 v/: CHALFONTB
On the Beech. Fireproof.

Always Open.
TUB .LEEDS COMPANTu^

' 4 4 > -; ■-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a»»»»
_) vi7 25c. AND I5C. 8IZE8. Classified Advts. Pay

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦hi ;

...43O. C. M. Faire®, spoon............
Tbomaa Rutter ...................................................... ..

About ten members ot the City Rifle Club
BRIGHTON, Eng., Aug. l<W«t prior ., ^ *

; «38
John G. Willett is «pending a few days 

at bis (home in Granvi113 Centre.
■■PI _ Æ ~i:
3=®.- >• itutM -*4A*%:**|

LH. Packard & Co.,Montnal •<
UIWWi«im»iii..ini. in>..mw.w.i 4 %/
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ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House).

ST. MARTINS, N. B.
Now management, newly 

throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by codling 'phone 1,660, or applying to 
A. W. WILSON, prop., Rideau Hall, SU 
John, N .B.
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IN CENTENARY

J8
All done on SilK Bolting

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributor» of Lelies’ 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinsse._________BOWLING BROS., Cloth. Pillow Shams, $1.00 per pair. Best vaine ever shown by ns.■

Baseball—St. Roees vu. F. M. A. at 
Victoria grounds at seven o’clock.

Re-opening of Victoria rink for roller 
skating.

Races and band at St. Andrew s roller MACAULAY BROS. $ COSermon Preached by Rev. Geo. 
R. Baker of Leominster, Mass.A RACE AGAINST TIME ! rink.

1 ; Charmfoere Lodge, A. O. U. W., meet in 
Orange Hall, Germain street.

* Artillery* -band meets ait 7.30 in band 
rocm

“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and 
thou shalt be saved,” was tiie theme of 
an eloquent sermon delivered in Centenary 

Hod carrier* and building laborers meet I Methodist church last evening 'by Rev 
in Sutherland’s Hall. . ! Ueorge R. Baker, pastor of the hirst

Branch 134, C. M. B. A., meet in their j Baptist church of Leominster, Mass. Rev.
Mr. Baker referred tv the necessity of be
lieving and pointed out the evidence that 
the Bible offered that Christ was the son 
of God, the saviour of mankind. Belief, 
he said, was the keystone, the drawbar, 
the coupling-pin between Christ and man. 
He spoke of the birth, t life, death and 
resurrection of the Saviour; of the doubt
ing Thomas, and said it was a good thing 
there was a sceptic then. Thomas was 
not satisfied until he had touched the 
Lord’s wounds. There were doubters

B

FALL GOODS, 1906.f

New Rain and Outing Coats, very stylish Tweed and Cloth
Full Back, Three-Quarter

•hall at 8 o'clock.
Members of Victoria Co., No. 1, U. R- 

K. of P., meet for drill, as per notice.
Special meeting Cygnet Co., No. 5, U. 

R. K. of P., in armory at 8 o’clock.
MusuKand dancing in pavilion at Sea

side Park.

ly. ones, commencing at $6.95 for the new 
Length Coats.

Rich Tartan Plaid SilRs, for Waists and Dresses, only 
per yard. Never before such value. All guaranteed for extra good wear.

24c., 26c.

So far
f This Great Clearance Sale of 

Blouse Waists THE WEATHER
FORHOASTS—Moderate to fresh northwest

erly win'd®, fine. Tuesday, light variable 
wintis, fine and warm.

SYNOPSIS—The barometer to fodgüi to the still, 
westward and there is at present no inatt
entions of disturbance. The weaitber oan- 
tinines fl-ne and very warm In the west
ern Provinces. To Banks, fresh nortfoisast- 
enly winds. To American Forts, mole rate 

Sable Island, northwest

New Fall Waistings, 12c., 14c., 16c., 18c., 22c^k.TdÏat p^TL^

ments accordingly.

• 9
“If we don’t believe He is the Son of 

>God, we won’t follow Him. VV e won t 
believe, save that he is entitled to give 
commands. If we don’t believe we arc 
living below the level.

“Seek first the Kingdom of God and His 
righteousness and all these things will 

God is merciful.

per yard.
New Flannelettes, in endless variety.Sale Prices : $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 variable windis. 

wind, 8 miles, clear.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Highest Temperature curing last 24 hours 80 
Lowest Temperature during tost 24 hours 64
Temperature at Noon.................................... ...
Humddtty at Nbon,.......................................
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah.), 30.06 inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, N W Velocity 12 

miles per hour.
; Same date last year—highest temperature, 74 

lowest, 54. Weather fine.
D . L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

A

MACAULAY BROS. <& COFormer prices from $2.00 to $4.00 come after. We say 
How dio we know it? There is no proof 
except Christ. He was crucified for us. 
Believe in Christ.”

During the service Miss Zepihie V. Wood- 
worth, gospel singer of Ayleaford, N. S., 
rendered a solo which was greatly en-

K

DOWLING BROTHERS,t

English Print Salejoyed.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13—Forecast: Bast- 
am States and Northern N. Y.—Partly 
Cloudy with Showers on the coast and warm
er in west portion tonight, flair and warmer 
Tuesday, fresh east wind's.

POLICE COURT
95 and ioi King Street. Great Varity of Patterns.Four of a kind faced the magistrate at 

this morning’s session of the police court, 
and ea<jh received hto reward.

James Moore, charged with drunken
ness, pleaded guilty, and was fined $8 or 
two months. Has honor reminded the 
.prisoner that be had been idle for five 
months, during which time hie wife work
ed and supported the family. Moore 
said he had been ill at his (home for two 
months, and his (honor lectured him se
verely for getting drunk when he got out. 
Mrs. Moore appeared in court, and an 
arrangement was made with the magis
trate on which he was allowed out on sus
pended sentence.

Robert Burns and Alfred Skood, a 
Swede, were tided $8 or 30 days each for 
drunkenness.

John Johnson, a native of Scotland, was 
arrested in the west end on a charge of 
drunkenness. Johnson belong^ to one of 
the Battle line steamers, an£ was found 
reposing under the fountain on Union 
street. He had sustained a severe cut 
in the face by falling from a fence on 
which hé had been sitting. He was fined 
$8 or 30 days.

The case against Harry Alexander, Win. 
Golding and Andrew Stack, for ^fighting 
together at the comer of Clarence and St. 
David’s streets, on Aug. 10, came up in 
the police court this morning, but Alex
ander was the only one of the trio who 
appeared. He pleaded guilty, adding that 
he had not been notified, but on learning 
that he was wanted had come of his 
own accord, 
young man that he was liable to a fine of 
$00 or two months in jail, and asked him 
if he had the money.

“I have not got 20 cents,” said Alexan- 
def.

“You should !-bave thought of that be
fore you fought;” ààid the judge. The 
case stands for ÿi-çt^ier hearing. Mean
time Alexander was remanded.

REDUCED TOh I

8 l-2cImportant Notice. Fast Colors. Full Width.I
\SAVE 

SOME
The Circulation Department 

Telephone is No. 15. Com
plaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of address, 
and all circulation matters 
should be referred to THE 
CIRCULATION MANAGER. 
Call up No. 15.

Cut Price for This Week Only.
t YARD. .

STORES OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS.\

r money L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.

New Dress Trimming'The balance of our Men’s White Canvas Laced 
Boots—the correct boot to wear during this warm 
weather. Regular selling price' $2.ço

LATE LOCALS| '
“The tug Admiral will be ready for the 

river on Wednesday or Thursday next.
-----------<$>-----------

D1DA, the^ mysterious, mystifying 
creation of a woman out of nothing.

Pull Braids in the Narrow Silk in Black, White, Navy, Brown. Green and Cardinal. , 
Fancy two-toned lace effect Braids in Green and Black, Blue and Green. Black and White, 
Blue and White, Garnet and White, etc.

Narrow Black Silk Edging Braids
White Silk Russia Braids

The New Boyadere Braid, with straight heading, very effective, in Black, White, Grey, 
Navy, Garnet, etc

We have many others to select from. We will show them with pleasure.
Washable SilK Torchon Insertion and Edginsts.

Now 95 Cents
-x$>-m Samples in Our Window All the Salvation Army coupe of the 

city will unite for a grand rally tonight 
at Fadrvifle.

Narrow White Silk Edging BraidsI •: •

About ço pairs of Men’s Tan and Chocolate 
Color Laced Boots, sizes principally 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9 
and 10. Regular $ç.oo boots

v
Steamer St. Croix landed 101 passeng

ers Saturday night from Boston and sailed 
on (her return trip this morning.

-----------<S>-------------------

British steamship IRoda, Captain Ben
nett, arrived in port this morning from 
Baltimore in ballast to load deals.

I

His honor informed theNow $2,48.
ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

I-

$
Samples in Oar Windows Schooner Ednd V. Pickes, Captain

Berry, arrived Saturday from Apalachicola 
-until a cargo of pitch pine lumber for 
Joseph A. Likely.

----------- <§,-----  —
Arrangements are about completed for 

the C. M. B. A. outing at Watters’ land
ing on Wednesday next. The committee 
will meet tonight.

----------- <g>-----------
Rev. E. S. Parker, A. B., missionary 

evangelist for the Baptist convention, in 
New Brunswick, preached at both serv
ices in the Baptist church in Carleton! yes
terday.

.

King Street Store Only.

WATÊRBURY $ RISING --- tmim

FLANNELS.
CASHMERE.
ALBATROSS.

TONIGHT’S SKATING RACE
The chief td&ç of conversation among 

the admirers of ^roller skating is the race 
between Follis; and Meritt at tfhe St. An
drew’s rink this evqning. The race is for 
twenty-five dollars a side, and as both 

have been training hand an exciting 
be’ looked for. Both Follis and

EB NEW WAISTINGS!1____

-

. V* t

SUITABLE SHIRTS z
men

♦ race may
Merritt have skated against each other 
before, both on ice and rollers, tlhe form- 
er having the advantage-on rollers and 

Jas. Thornhy, New York, are at the New Jatter on ice. Of course this was 
Victoria Hotel. year8 ago, and both have improved

greatly since then, But the old rivalry still 
remains. Merritt s local admirers have 
hot seen him skate for some time and are 
naturally anxious to see just how fast he 
is. Follis jhas many admirers and they 

predicting that he will defeat Mer
ritt. One thing is mire, someone will win, 
and the spectators will see a race from 
start to finish,

Another lace that is causing consider
able talk is the Dean and Bridges race. 
Dean has proved himself to be a fast 
skater. Bridges is a very fast amateur 
from Boston, where he has won a number 

at the Park Square rink, 
have been training daily and a- close

tJohn Dudley, Antigonish ; Richard Mil
ieu, Portland ; Frank Nuttall, Boston ; 
Thomas Richardson, Philadelphia, and. First Importation in Fall Weights.

I suitable to all men, all shirts are suitable to some men, but allSome shirts are
not suitable to all men. Bring yourself in here and be suited with suit-l <$>

shirts are 
able shirts that suit you.

Members of No. 1 Oo., 3rd Regiment of 
Artillery Who attended Petewawa Camp j 
can obtain their camp pay by calling at 
the office of Capt. W. H. Harrison, Can
ada Life Building, Prince William street.

N LESS THAN 3 WEEKS the Fall rush for Waistings and / 
Children’s Dress Materials will be on in earnest; some are 

making enquiries already. During the last few days the greater 
part of our first consignment of Flannels, Cashmeres, Albatross, 

‘etc., has been unpacked and placed on the shelves. It represents 
the best of European makes ; introducing some exceedingly pretty 
novelties, particularly the embroidered effects.

...............50c., 75c., $1.00
65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 

............. 75c., $1.00, $1.25

MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS .....................
MEN’S STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS....................
MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS. . - ...................
MEN’S UNLAUNDRŒD WHITE SHIRTS.
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS......................................... 250•> 300•> *0c-» 450■’ 50o-> 70c‘
ROYS’ COLORED SHIRTS.................................................................. 50c > 7”-

' BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS,.................................................................... • •25c ' 35e ” 45c’
Up-todate Ties Collars, Bracee, Belts and all other fumiehinga for Men and

; are
i -

C. Archibald' Wilson, who has been en
joying an outing at J. Harry Durick’s 
lake, near St. Martins, had great luck 
last week, when he captured a trout 
weighing six and a half pounds.

,50c.

;

i «
The next meeting of the joint commit

tee having in charge the arrangements for 
the meeting of the Grand Lodge will be 
(held tomorrow (Tuesday) evening, at the 
Lodge Hall at 8 o’clock. A full attend
ance is requested.

------------$--------—
Don’t have your eyes tested in a hurry 

lunlcfe you want tihe wrong glasses. The 
idea of testing sight in a few minutes is
ridiculous. D. Boyaner, optician, 38 Dork i Mre Matthews, widow of Rev. W. C. 
street, takes plenty of time and makes ] Matthews, of St. John, is a guest of Mr. 
the glases right. j and Mrs. J. F. Faulkner, Sack ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wetmore, of Bos
ton, are visiting Mr. Wetmore’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Wetmore, here.

J. W. Montgomery is going to England 
trip and will sail this week or thi 

Allan liner Virginian.
Baron Hengümiuller, German ambassador 

at Washington, and Count Tanyier-villars 
were in the city Saturday on their way 
to Boston, after a fidhing trip in the pro
vince of Quebec.

Sins. Sp.rah Jeanette Cotes, the talented 
Canadian authoress, with her husband, ! 
Everard Cotes, and Mrs. Watercoes, ‘ of j 

, Brantford, spent Sunday in the city.
On Saturday afternoon next. Aug. 18th, T. were gueBts ait the Duffexin, and

Marlboro Lodge, Sons of England, intend went acros8 the j^y this morning in the, 
,holding a basket ipicnic in Rockwood Park, j priaee ptuipe-rt. 
tlhe occasion being their 12th anniveieary. I 
Sboulri the day ;be unfavorable it will be 
(held on the Saturday following.

BothBoys. of races
HHH

and exciting race may 'be looked for. lioui 
will take place after the. 10th band. 

The 62nd band will furnish music, 
extra charge for admission.

races

S. W. McMACKIN,
North End.

No V
l

ALBATROSS WAISTINGS, 38c. 
to 75c. Yard. — The very fine81 
qualities. Embroidered very prettily 
in a large number of ideas, tinted and 
toned according to the newest, latest 
changes on the color-card, 
effects, stripes, spots and checks.

WHITE WAISTINGS, 45c. to 60c. 
Yard.—These are some special im- k 
portatlons. Mercerized in effect, giv
ing a silken finish, but possessing a 
warm woollen underbody. Self pat
terned very daintily. 27 inches wide.

FRENCH FLANNELS, 42c. to 55c. 
Yard.—A delightfully new and stylish 
assortment.
Printed in some entirely new designs, 
chiefly stripes and spottings. Suitable 
weights and patterns for blouses, shirt
waists and children’s dresses.

CASHMERE WAISTINGS, 50c., 
55c., 60c. Yard—The most accept
able of trans-Atlantic manufacture. 
Soft, pliable and possessing specially 
good making-up quality. 27 inches 
wide and patterned with small figur- 
ings in embroidered work. For ladies’ 
blouses and children’s garments.

(Successor to' Sharp & McMackin), PERSONALSr<
::

335 Main Street, All 27 Inches wide
*

The case against Clifford Ellis, charged 
with wilfully breaking a pane of colored 
glass in the White House lunch wagon 
on Aug. 3, has been postponed .till Friday 
morning, at 9.30 o’clock, in order to se
cure a Witn

CLEARANCE OF
STRAW HATS!

on a
Floral

ess.
6

The Gushing Sulphite Pulp Mill will be 
.sold by auction at Chubb’s Corner, St. 
John, N. B., on Saturday, the 1st day of 
September at 12 o’clock, noon, under a 
decree of the Supreme Court in Equity. 
For further particulars eee advertisement.

To make room for Fall Hats, which will be arriving in a 
short time, we offer our Entire StocK of Straw Hats for 
men and boys at low prices.

FINE AND ROUGH STRAWS IN 
BOATER AND SHAPED HATS.

If you want a second STRAW, see Anderson’s stock

<$>-------------------

: MOLASSES CARGOES
i The Metegihan, N. S., brigantine James 

Daly, Captain Comeau, arrived this 
ing from Arroyo, Porto Rico, with 314 
puncheons, 14 tierces and 22 barrels mo
lasses for The Crosby Molasses Company. 
The brig was 18 days on the passage, 
which the captain says >was a fine one.

The Lunenburg brigantine Sceptre, 
Captain Burke, arrived in port tlhis mom- 

The delegation of firemen who went to, . m puncjheons and 86 barrels
Charlottetown are requested to meet at molasses from Fajardo, Porto Rico. i
the Hook and Ladder station, King street __________ _ ... ---------------- k
east on Tueeday evening at 7.30 p. m. i 
Business of importance. By order of j
John Bond, chairman ocf delegation. Bv- rpj,e 0],j “Vic” will be opened this even- 
ery member is requested to be present. ! ing aniCj hundreds will 'be present to try !

------------------------ I a spin on the rollers. The skates are up-1
Mrs. George T. Law, of New York, is to-date, and as many invitations have ' 

visiting '.her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James t,een issued, a banner night is anticipated. ; 
McKinley, St. Patrick street. On Friday Manager Armstrong has left no stone 
last a eon was born to Mr. and Mrs. Law, ; unturned in his efforts to make the sport : 
on tihe anniversary of its father’s birth. I a success at the Victoria rink, and a band 
Thus father and son will celebrate the ,wjH be in attendance this evening, 
same birthday. _______  . .--------------

<$>-ANDERSON CO “Under Southern Skies,” by Lottie 
Blair Parker, author of “Way Down 
East,” wi'll shortly be presented in this 
city, with an importa nib company and all 
the mirautencvTs of detail that made it» 
record run at the Belasco Theatre in New 
York City a notable one. First Shipment of Velours17 Charlotte Street.

$

2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

For Dressing Gowns, Sacques, etc. 31 inches wide.
Woven designs.TONIGHT AT THE VIC. i

-

38 Cents Per Yard.
s. $5.00.; WAISTINGS DEPT, FRONT STORE.I For 25c. BEST VALÜB EVER OFFERED.

We male til. 
ieit

Cold Crow* 
la the City.$5.00 The fact that the blueberry picnic was 

There have been no important develop- going to Welsford on the 18fch was so 
merts in the expre«, strike during the well known the committee in charge ' 
past few days. Some concessions have placed an ad in this paper without nam-1 
been made by t'he express company in the j ing the place ; it caused no comment, 
matter of pay, but the telegraijdiers’ cqm- everybody knows that the place for blue- 
mittee are standing out for the reinstate- berries is Welsford. better known as 
ment. of William Simpeon. agent at Pe- Blueberry Centre. See ad. for further

Boston Dental Parlors. i“«%-

Teeth without plets».. M m «• *..............$8-00
Gold fllllnga from .. .. ., .. •• •• ••
Silver and other Bllins tram .. •• .. ..50c.
Teeth EitrectH With est Pel», 15c.ROBERTSON 400., MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited. &FREE562 and ,564 Main St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Consultation................... . ..

The Famous Hals Method.
::v

—■:OÊkparticulars. '■yÈ; & J
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